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Solution To Mideast Missile Crisis May Be A t Hand
JERUSALEM (UP!) -  AU«~To Prune 

Minister Mmachem Begin u id  today 
there are good chances (or a peaceful 
solution to the Syrian missiles crisis in 
Lebanon.

Begin briefed the cabinet (or two hours 
on the latest talks with US. envoy Philip 
Habib and a spokesman said the 
ministers took "necessary decisions" 
that “encourage chances (or a peaceful 
solution" and a return to the status quo 
that would in effect mean a itstrktton of 
Israeli air activity over the Bekaa 
Valley.

Begin was to meet with Habib later 
today and Israeli government sources

Lake Mary 
City Govt. 
Evicted

The city government of lake Mary will 
be moving on June II from the building 
on Crystal lake  Drive it has used as a 
city hall for the p u t seven years.

The city received a notice of eviction 
from building owner. P. Zeull and Sons.

"It's no big deal. Just a little in
convenience," said Mayor Walter 
Sorenson.

-Otis SJohlom. from whom we are 
buying the old Chamber of Commerce 
Building for a new city hall, said he has 
space available for a temporary dty hall 
on Country Club Road," Sorenson said. 
"We ll move in there for about six weeks 
and then into our own city hall."

The 60-year-old Chamber of Commerce 
building is currently being renovated by 
the city for use u  a city hall.

Sorenson u id , in anticipation of the 
move to its own own building, the city let 
its lease expire in March on the facility 
now used and have been continuing there 
on a month to month basis.

"Even if we did have a lease we would 
try to accommodate the owner who has a 
tenant that wants the place," Sorenson 
u id .

Sorenson added that the city will most 
likely make an arrangement with its 
volunteer fire department to use its 
building far council and other city 
meetings. — DONNA ESTES

u id  the envoy w u  likely to spend the 
night in Israel.

“There are good chances for an 
agreement,” a Begin aide uid. "There la 
a program with which we are utisfled."

The aide said Habib’s shuttle 
diplomacy may be suspended while 
Saudi Arabia attem pts to mediate 
directly with Syrian President Hale*

The government earlier Issued a strong 
statement denying press reports that as 
part of the US. peace plan, Israel would 
restrict its flights over Lebanon.

But two different Begin aides Indicated 
the key to the Israel's perspective Ues in

Its definition of the "status quo ante.”
Under the proposals being negotiated, 

they u id , both Syrian and Christian 
Phalange forces would be withdrawn 
from the Sanine mountain heights and 
Syria would lift iU siege of Zahle.

This would end the need for Syrian 
helicopters in the area and "if there are 
no SyTtan helicopters, there would be 
nothing for us to attack," one Begin aide

Under the old status quo, "Israel did 
not have operational flights over eastern 
Lebanon" to attack Syrian forces and 
this, too, would be honored again, the 
source u id  But Israel would continue its

reconnaissance activity, u  in the past, 
he said.

Israeli sources u id  the proposals were 
not part of a firm plan but were only 
guidelines to facilitate a return of the 
status quo. This would explain the 
government denial there w u  any "plan” 
to restrict Israeli air activity in Lebanon.

Syria would remove its SAM-4 missile 
batteries from lebanon in apparent 
response to a call by Lebanese President 
Ellas Sarkis — and not because of Israeli 
pressure, the source u id .

With the siege of Zahle lifted, the 
Syrians off the Sanine peaks, and the 
missiles removed, "The rest is between
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Mortgage Assumptions Threatened?
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Today if you buy a borne In Florida, 
you may be able to assume a low-interest 
mortgage if you qualify. That practice, 
u y  officers at u rings and loan 
associations, has hurt lending in
stitutions because mortgage interest 
rales have climbed so high.

A bill scheduled (or a final vote in the 
House today, however, may change 
things. The bill proposes to permit 
mortgage holders to exercise the "due on 
u le  clause" in many low-interest con
tracts which would eliminate assumption 
of those mortgages and permit lenders to 
wnte new mortgages at existing interest 
rates.

State Rep. Robert Hatlaway. D-

Altamonte Springs, predicted this 
morning the bill will pass the House of 
Representatives today, but may founder 
in the state Senate.

Hatlway said the bill is almost certain 
to pass the lower house of the Florida 
legislature

Hattaway and State Rep Bobby 
Brantley, R-Longwood, both (4 Seminole 
County's state representatives, have 
Joined forces in opposing the legislation.

Hattaway, both a banker and a realtor, 
u id  despite the fact his office received 
101 letters favoring the legislation and 4) 
opposed, it "iaa  gut Issue on which I had 
to make a decision. 1 have friends on both

"The bill benefits few businesses st 
the expense of a large number of people.

Savings and laian Associations are 
laying they arc not making money, but 
looking at their buildings and expansion, 
they must be making money." he uid.

The bill would permit a clause in most 
mortgage contracts issued since 1970 to 
be enforced. The clause provides a lender 
can require full payment of a mortgage 
whenever the owner sells his heme.

Hattaway u id  if the bill becomes taw it 
would take a lot of people who wish to buy 
older homes and assume existing mor
tgages out of the market-place.

Brantley has the same concern.
"This bill would make it Impossible in 

many Instances for young married 
couples Just out of college to realize the 
American dream of owning their own 
homes," be u id .

• a •

While Hattaway u id  he made up his 
mind quite some time ago that he would 
oppose the legislation, Brantley u id  he 
made up his mind Tuesday.

The majority of public response to 
Brantley's office is opposed to the 
legislation, he u id .

"The only personal contacts in favor of 
the legislation were persons in the 
Savings k  loan industry," Brantley u id .

He added that the Issue of the legality 
of "due on sale" clauses is now pending 
In Florida rours.

"This is an attempt to circumvent 
court action. I don't know that we need to 
do that either. Let the court rule on the 
issue. In other states where the courts 
have ruled, the decisions have been 
against the 'due on u le ' clause,” 
Brantley uid.

St. Johns River Water District 
Calls For Water Use Cutback

By DONN A ESTES 
Herald SUlf Writer

The St. Johns River Water 
Management District board of com
missioners told municipal and private 
water suppliers in the Ik-county district, 
which includes Seminole, that water 
usage must be cut by Ik percent to u v e  
the natural resource for future 
generations.

Robert J. M oral, the district's director 
of resource management, u id  the 
district is "extremely concerned" about 
the incidence of u l t  water intrusion into 
the Florida aquifer which supplies water 
to the state.

He u id  while the district is asking the 
water suppliers to "voluntarily reduce 
water consumption by Ik percent," it 
doe* have the power to call fer man
datary conservation. The district has

declared a water shortage in the l*- 
county district.

"The board is not now contemplating 
any mandatory measures because of the 
problem. It is attempting to collect u  
much data u  possible to maintain the 
most current Information on water 
resource conditions and trends," be uid.

In line with this thinking, the district 
h u  ordered private and publicly owned 
water systems to provide reports on 
water pumpage, water levels, chloride 
(salt) levels and other quality in
formation on a weekly basis.

Meanwhile, district technicians were 
in the Celery Avenue area of Sanford 
Tuesday testing wells used far irrigation 
at vegetable farms for chloride levels.

Phil Leary, agriculture water use 
specialist with the water management

Marketing 'Slap' At Third World
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Television 

actress Linda Kelsey told a forum con
vened by Sen. Edward Kennedy today 
that the US. decision to vote against a 
world code on infant formula is “un
believable" and a "slap" to the Third 
World.

Kennedy. D-Mass., opened the day
long public forum on Capitol Hill with an

attack on the Reagan administration for 
ignoring the "human tragedy” that 
prompted the World Health Oigantution 
to propose the formula regulation.

The controversy, which pels com
mercial interests against concerns for 
infants' health, involves rules to curb 
hard-sell marketing of the aubstitute for 
mothers' milk.

district, u id  testing of u l t  levels in the 
irrigation waters at farms in Oviedo last 
week showed high chloride (u lt)  con
tent.

"The chlorides have sublixed at a high 
level in the Oviedo area," Leary u id . He 
explained that when u t t  levels reach 7k0 
parts per million of water, it is not 
recommended that the water be used for 
vegetable crops. He said the levels 
recorded in Oviedo were u  high ax 1.B0 
parts per million.

Leary u id  the counties in the district 
have seen a tft- to M>- inch deficit of 
rainfall during the past decade. "We are 
concerned," he said.

M oral explained that the fresh water 
in the Florida aquifer Is usuaily 
described u  a "bubble floating on u l t  
water. The fresh water is lighter. As 
more and more fresh water Is drawn out 
of the aquifer, it is going to be replaced 
with u l t  water. Sett water encroachment 
happens rapidly. Once it happens there is 
no turning it around," he said.

"Once salt Is in the aquifer, the aquifer 
is gone. There is no u rin g  it. We are 
extremely concerned," Mores! said.

He u id  in the Central Florida area salt 
water Intrusion happens In two ways: 
vertically from beneath the fresh water, 
and from old "connate" — trapped salt 
water when the sea level w u  higher in 
p u t years -  DONNA ESTES
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Crusty 12 -Year-Old

Vows 100-Year Fight
AUSTIN, T tias (UPI h-  A group 

of elem entary school students 
refuse to abandon their crusade to 
have legislators designate the 
armadillo u  official state mam
mal.

Students from Houston's Oak 
Creek Elementary School left 
Austin diuppointed Tuesday, after 
a Senile committee failed to take 
up a resolution designating the 
crusty creature as the official state 
mammaL

But Jane Allen, a persistent 11- 
year-old suited in an armadillo 
outfit, said she is optimistic about 
the proposal's approval.

"If we don't get It through this 
time, well try It again. U It lakes s 
hundred years," she u id .

Syrian and Lebanon and doesn't Interest 
us," the Begin side said.

Begin had raised hopes for peace 
Tuesday, pledging after listening to 
Habib's proposals that Israel would not 
start a war with Syria. Ha scheduled 
another meeting with Habib after the 
cabinet meeting.

Despite the apparent reduction in 
tension, Syria reported Tuesday that its 
farces had shot down the second Israeli 
plane in a week. Israel denied the claim.

"We don't want war, orphanhood, 
bereavement and disability... but if they 
attack us, we will rise and be mighty," 
Begin told a rally of diubled veterans

Tuesday "We wont start a war and we 
don't want war.”

Begin emerged from his TVminute 
meeting with Habib warmly prs'slng the 
US. envoy's efforts to head off a war 
over Israel demands Syria remove an
tiaircraft missiles from Lebanon.

“Let us hope those efforts will suc
ceed." the Israeli prime minister uid. 
"Now we shall have to convoke the 
proper authorities in order to adopt the 
appropriate decisions."

Habib arrived from Damascus, where 
he had held talks with Syrian President 
Hafei Assad Tuesday.

SEA Will
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Recruiting
By BRITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer

The Seminole Education Association 
plans to go an the offensive soon to head 
off what it fears may be s mounting 
recruiting drive by the Ku Klux Klan— 
one aimed at drawing schoolchildren Into 
the Klan's hoodpd ranks.

The drive will be part of a nationwide 
effort in which the National Education 
Association plana to distribute new 
curricula to its 1.7 million teachers to 
promote riaswoom discuuton of the 
white supremacist group.

The emphasis will be on "discussion, 
not propagandizing," SEA executive 
director Bill Moore uid. "As with any 
subjacl taught in school, we have to 
present facts u  they are without making 
moral Judgments."

Moore conceded, however, that "U 
would be terribly hard to defend the 
actiona of the Klan. 1 don't know if you 
would rail that propagandising or not 
But the KKK Is a part of American 
history; maybe not one of our brighter 
moments, but a pari of our history 
nonetheless.

"When students being studying the 
KKK. It will be pointed out that society is 
a fragile thing which can hold together 
only by Its members following certain 
rules," Moore said. "The Klan does not 
follow these rules. And we have to point 
that out. It's Important for student! to 
think about i t  There's a tendency to 
believe hating and killing minorities 
can't happen here. People in Nazi Ger
many thought the tame thing. Obviously. 
It ran t happen |.M

"We do not believe we are over
reacting to reports of the KKK youth 
recruitment," NEA President Willard 
McGuire u id .  "A resurgent Klan 
represents a threat that can't be 
ignored."

The NEA'a magazine u id  In a recent 
article that in "nearly every part of the 
country, Klansmen are burning creases, 
hiding under sheets and targating 
youngsters ca young u  age 10 for the new 
KKK Youth Corps.”

The article claimed that the Klan h u  
attempted to exploit racial tensions in 
some schools to enlist youngsters with 
recruiting flyers such u :

“Are you fed up with specitl privileges 
afforded blacks by school administration 
simply on account of their race?"

"Your students," the article warned, 
"could be among the next recruits." To 
bolster Its case, the mags tine cited a 
number of Incidents during the p u t few 
veers, including;

—A group of high school students In 
Oklahoma City, claiming membership in 
the Klsn and wielding baseball bats, 
attacked a gay bar.

-Children in Decatur. Ala., wearing 
Klan T-shirts, set fire to a school bus 
during an anti-busing rally.

—Youngsters are Uught hand-to-hand 
combat and racist Ideology at a KKK 
camp outside of Houston.

Moore said he h u  heard of no such 
incident* or any r•milling efioru In 
central Florida.

“But I'v t been told there h u  been 
soma Klan recruiting going on down In 
the Ft. 1 auderdale area. Thera Is a KKK 
chapter in Orlando, so it could happen 
here too.”

In addition to an assault In the achools, 
tha KKK la also bring attacked in the 
Legislature. The Senate voted 
unanimously Monday to unmask tha 
Klan, pasting a proposal which would 
forbid the uae of hoods and masks at 
public rallies for intimidation purposes.

Instead of prohibiting all use of masks 
in public places, which the Florida 
Supreme Court ruled w u  loo broad. Sen. 
George Stuart's, DOrlando, bill would 
only prohibit anyone from parading or 
skulking ibout with their faces covered if 
they Intend to scare someone or commit 
a crime.

The Senate sent the bill to the House In 
a JM  vote.

Asked if he really believed the KKK is 
growing. Stuart said leaders of the Klan 
have boasted of membership gains in 
Miami, Orlando, and Tampa-especially 
since the Influx of Cuban and Hatian 
refugees in the p u t  year.

"1 am led to believe by statements by 
the Klan Itself that the KKK to on the 
resurgence all through the country. In
cluding Florida." Stuart said. "We've 
heard of acme rallies In Orange County 
recently, and they've been more vocal 
than in the past."

County Facing Hike 

In Ambulance Costs
Seminole County's annual subsidy to 

Herndon Ambulance Service could go u  
high u  (200,000, if an increase the firm is 
requesting is granted and if the service is 
beefed up.

County Public Safety Director Gary 
Kaiser said today the county Is paying a 
subsidy ut 1157,KB (bis yti l .  The firm Is 
requesting a 17 percent Increase In that 
amount for the new fiscal year beginning 
O ct I for inflation. Kaiser said, in ad
dition U a fourth ambulance is added to 
the Seminole County service, the total 
annual subsidy could reach (200,000.

Kaiser u id  he h u  asked the Orlando- 
based company to provide the county 
with details in writing on tha 17 percent 
in crease requested for Inflation. "All the 
company h u  told us Is that the additional 
money is needed due to Increase* in 
u la n e s  and operations costa without 
detailing those coats,” be said.

He said the county h u  several alter
natives It will be looking into on am
bulance service. He u id  Information Is to

be sought from Volusia County on the 
bids it received for ambulance service. 
There is also the possibility of the county 
going into the buriness.

“ It would be more costly to do that, but 
It would be a higher and better level of 
service,” he said.

"Wa also have the option in the fire 
budget of requesting money to train the 
existing Rrtf'ghtera u  paramedics and 
operate life support systems out of tour 
county fire stations," Kaiser u id .

He noted while the county h u  doubled 
its population over the last seven or eight 
years, Herndon continues to operate only 
three ambulances to serve ths entire 
county. Two of those ambulances have 
advanced life support systems and uoe 
h u  basic life support system.

Kaiser said the public, after viewing 
television programs, have coma to ex
pect all ambulances and firs rescue units 
Lira paramedics and advanced life 
support systems. -  DONNA ESTES
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Maryknoll Order Rebuked 

Over Disappearing Priest
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPIl L  Junta Prcaklait 

Jaat Napoleon Duarte u ld  Ultra was "nothin Christian" 
about the IM ay disappearance of an American priest and 
denounced It aa a propaganda Hurt to einhcrraaa hit 
regime.

The bodies of 17 victim* of political riolenee were taken to 
the Sin Salvador morgue Tuesday, Including thoae of a 
decapitated woman and a man who was damped on a read 
north of the capital where M bodies have baen found In the 
peat five months,

Some 0,000 people have been killed In II montha of 
fighting In El Salvador between leftist guerrillas, rightist 
“death squads" and government security forces, the 
Catholic Church's Legal Aid Society ea time tea.

Duarte sent an open letter published In San Salvador 
mew papers to tha Maryknoll Catholic order In Oaatalng, 
N.Y., In which he charged that Roy Bourgeois, 42, a 
Maryknoll priest, staged the disappearance to embarrass 
the government.

"Thla U part of a maneuver — nothing Christian about U 
— to generate anxieties and expectations to be used as 
propaganda," Duarta said.

Electlont.VIolence In Ulster
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) — Polling itilions for 

local elections w en pelted with gasoline bomb* today and a 
police reservist was wounded by attackers who blasted hia 
home with SO rounds of automatic gunfire.

The violence followed the killing of five British soldiers In 
the explosion of an IRA landmine Tuesday, the wont IRA 
•Imk«  iu tww years. Assistant cruet consume Trevor 
Forbes called it "an absolute scene of horror, really 
sickening."

"Whether it's In 10 days or 10 yean, we will get them (the 
killen)," Forbes said.

Moderate plltlriana feared voten would back extremist 
Protestsnl and Catholic candidates In today'* election for 36 
local councils, which w en  aeon aa an Indicator of suppert 
for the Irish Republican movement that seeks to units 
Northern Ireland and the Irish republic.

Haig's Japan Visit Cancelled
TOKYO (UPI) -  Secretary of Sato Alexander Haig 

canceled a planned visit to Japan dial would b a n  landed 
him in the midst of a furor about the visit of nuclear armed 
American wanttpa to Japan.

Both nations conceded the vtoit by Haig would be ill- 
timed, but neither would lay specifically who took tha 
Initiative to call off that part of Ktig'a trip to Asia.

The trip, which w u to have started with Tokyo about 
June 11, now In dudes stops In Peking, Manila and New

In Washington, state Department official! said the 
cancellation was due to “a matter of timing and 
scheduling." US. officials denied Haig had been "dkln- 
vitod" by bis Jaoeneee boats because of the political 
problems. ' "t*

The Haig cancellation cam# one day alter the Kyodo newi 
agency said a UK. warship had Its nuclear weapons 
repaired In Japan and two d a p  after farmer UK. 
Ambassador to Tokyo Edwin Retochtuer dladoael that for 
H yean  UK. Nvy ships with atomic weapons * brand have 
traveled through Japanese w aten and visited porta.

Students Riot In Seoul
SEOUU South Korea (UPIl -  Riot police battled rock

throwing student* today and 10 Roman Catholic priests con
ducted a hunger strike on the first anniversary of an anti- 
government uprising that killed nearly SO people.

A spokesman for the hunger atrikere In Kwangju, 170 
miles south of Seoul, laid they fasted (or a  second day to 
“share the pain of those Involved in the Kwangju Incident" 
There w u  no Indication bow long the hunger strike might

In Seoul, witnesses u ld  about 300 students from Korea 
University, one the largest and most prestigious private 
Institutions In South Korea, clashed with club-wielding riot 
police three times on campus as the protesters criticised 
the government and demanded (he release of Jailed student 
activists.

Pope Making Progress
ROME! UPI (-D octon  attending Pope John Paul II laid 

today they hoped to be able to lift their “guarded" 
prognosis by Thursday and state definitely the pope no 
longer Is In danger from hia wounds suffered in the 
assassination attempt

A spokesman for the Gemelli Hospital where the pope la 
having an apparently remarkable recovery said the pontiff 
had ■ «f»tnd eeven-heur sleep snd the doctors’ reservations 
could be lifted "If hia progress continues to be Ip poaltlve 
and regular,"

Tired Motorist Loses Pants 
To Over-Size Attacker

By BRITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer

A weary motorist catching a few winks at an Interstate-! 
rest atop lost hia pants In a robbery early this morning.

Kaly  n a iag e r, 57, of <7 Palmetto Drive, DeBary, totd 
Seminole County aherUTa deputies that he had been In Orlando 
for drinks and dim er and was on hia way home when he pulled 
Into the 1-4 rest area near State Road 4M in Longwood around 
midnight to take a tup.

About Sam ., Pltttnger said, ha was awakened by a man who 
told Mm, "Don't move or IH cut you." Ptttinger said he never 
saw a knife, but did what he w u  told when ha aaw hia attacker 
w u  over rix-feet tall and weighed nearly 300 pounds.

The man opened the driver’s door and pulled off PI H ire r 's  
panto In which he had hia wallet containing PIS.

The bandit then (led on foot.
HARASSING CALLS REPORTED

They’re  been going on ^eradteally for a year now -  
harassing telephone calla threatening all aorta of things and 
demanding money — but tha caller teem* to hare quickened 
hia pace in recent days.

Nine separate harassing phone caDa were reported to the 
Seminole Cornty aherifTa office over (he weekend, two more 
Monday. On* man Is believed to be making moat of the calla. 
but deputies fear a aecand person may b* getting Into the act.

Tha calla are usually pretty much tha sama: a man who h u  
been described U & 3S  years of age win call, usually at a time 
when tha victims' husbands are at work and u k  for tha man of 
the house by name.

He may also mention other personal Information such u  
where the victim works, or tha names of (heir children.

"When people are confronted with a stranger who knows 
theee kinds of things, it tends to scare (hem to death," u ld  
iherUTi spokesman John Spolaki.

Just to make aura, the caller will frequently dalm  to be 
i l i i ia  Iajiui iurir pnune une wmcii

Spolaki said persons receiving such haraaato* phone calls
should caD the police immediately. "If they are outside the 
house, and I doubt It, we might be able to apprehend them," he

If the can* persist, victim* are advised to keep a log of (he 
calls, noting day, time, duration, content, and any background 
noise. If the problem becomes severe enough, tha phone

Action Reports
*  H r#  i

*  Courtt
*  P o f /c #

company will place a device on the telephone enabling the call 
to be traced, Spoteki said.
"So far, we haven't been able to catch him that way. But 

we're still working on It,”  ha said.
GROCERY STORE RORBED 

A northalde Sanford grocery store w u  robbed early today by 
thieves who had to scale a step ladder to climb through a 
window IS feet oft the ground.

According to a police report, the burglary occurred between, 
4:30 a.m. and •  a.m. After breaking a window, climbing the j 
ladder and crawling through, bandits stole 1290.17 worth of j 
merchandise. Taken were several cartons of cigarettes, two; 
doun cartons of asuaage, IS packages of lunch meat, and MO •

Me --------a»aa*li #
can block any outgoing calls.

Than cornu tha pitch: he will Instruct tha person to whom 
ba'a talking to place aD their valuables In a bag and place it 
outside their door. Failure to comply, th* caller threaten!, will 
result In tha victim being beaten, raped, or killed.

However, SpolaU emphasised that of the hundreds of calls 
which have been attributed to the telephone titortiuilat, i u *  
hive tTer ended with a threat being carried out. And only once 
h u  he called the same person twice.

TALK ABOUT BAD LUCK
C. Lyn Haynes, a 23-year-old sailor at (he Naval Training f 

Center In Orlando, sure can pick them. On Stsiday afternoon, 
he picked a Seminole County deputy sheriff's wife to follow j 
home.

Deputy Jason Pauxka u ld  he w u  sitting In the back yard of { 
hia Winter Springs home when his wife pulled Into their) 
driveway bioring her horn. Another car pulled In right behind j 
her. Mrs. Pauaka u ld  the man had been following her for some 
time, ao Pauaka went over In ask the guy what he w u  doing. |

The man admitted to following Pauaka'a wife. The man had j 
apparently been drinking and w u  arrested for drunk driving. •

City Officials Get Tough On Water Crisis
By SYBIL MITCHELL GANDY 

Herald Staff Writer
Altamonte Springs City Com

missioners want local residents and 
biulneues to conserve water voluntarily 
while Cauelberry officials have 
tightened their ban on outside uugc  In 
the face of the worsening drought.

Altamonte Springs City Manager Jeff 
Etchberger submitted to the commission 
package o( voluntary and mandatory 
conservation measures at a  ipeciai work 
te a  Ion Tuesday evening.

But offietaia voted In their regularly 
scheduled meeting to simply u k  local 
residents and businesses to limit lawn 
sprinkling to early morning hours before 
9:00.

City Commlarioner Delores Vickers, 
who h u  repeatedly commended Public 
Works Director Don Newnham for 
Altamonte's “good water supply," had 
asked that tome measures of con- 
aerviUon be considered.

'‘Altamonte Springs h u  always been a 
city (hat looks ahead to tha future. So 
we’ve grown very concerned about what 
our water supply will be In tha next year 
or to," he said.

Casselberry's city officiate on tha other 
hand have waged an all-out war on ex
cessive outside water usage be what h u
turned Into a crippling water situation for
that city.

Mayor Owen Sheppard had previously 
Imposed a ban on lawn sprinkling, car

washing and other outside water usages 
between the hours of 4:00-1:00 pjn. on 
weekdays and 24 hours on Saturday and 
Sundays.

Bui the Mid-April moratorium h u  
proved Insufficient for the d ty 'a water 
supply although Casselberry officials 
have continually commended residents 
lot their corporation.

The now-cruclal situation forced 
Sheppard at Monday night's d ty  council 
meeting to extend the ban between 1:00 
a.m. until 12:00 noon.

Deeptte tha numerous complaints and 
objections that have come from 
Casselberry residents, Sheppard and the 
dty round! also decided that fines of up 
to 9300 would be charged rather than 
warnings which have been lined  to

illegal waterare.
Complaints, u y  d ty  hall sources, have 

coma moetly from residents who have 
been watering before going to work. •

Sheppard expressed concern for the 
thousands of dollars residents have In
vested in landscaping private property, 
but contended that the dty, at this point, 
h u  no other choice until rain cornea. 
Cueetberry fire officiate u ld  they are 
fearful that the water pressure in the 
system la dangerous low.

Adding to the' problem, two mammrth 
storage tanka are presently under repair 
until June 10, handicapping the pumping 
capacity tremendously, said Eld K ruling, 
d ty  utility director. Alio several un
derground pumps have gone dry, com
pounding Casselberry's situation.

Padding Puts Miss New  York Out O f The Running
BILOXI, Miss. (UPI) -  Naw York 

beauty contestant Deborah Ann Foun
tain, who padded her swimsuit top with 
foam rubber to compensate for weight 
loss, w u  eliminated from the Miss USA 
pageant

‘The suit w u  too big," said Miss 
Fountain, 23. “W u I supposed to go on 
■tags naked?"

Her stated meaiurements were 33-23- 
33, but Miss Fountain said they have 
diminished because of medication ahe 
look after the death of her 11-ytarold 
brother In March.

The falsies were spotted Sunday by a 
fellow contestant, who Informed officiate.

Leonard Posner, M lu  Fountain 's 
attorney, said a female pageant official 
"literally tore it (her swimsuit top) off*' 
to expose the padding that la banned In 
tha contest's rules

Harold Glaaeer, president of M lu 
Universe Inc., which run* (he M lu USA

pageant, u ld  Mlu Fountain w u  told aha 
could still appear in the competition that 
will be nationally televised Thursday 
night from th* Mississippi Coast 
Coliseum — without any chance of 
winning.

But Glaaeer u ld  she w u  disqualified 
Tuesday because her attorney tasked the 
story to New York newspapers. Pageant 
officiate then put the question to a vote 
and Mlu Fountain's fellow contestants 
voted, 29-21, to e secret ballot that In
dicated their approval of her elimination.

“She demonstrated an attitude that 
w u  Inconsistent with the spirit of the 
pageant." Gteuer u ld .

"I will abide by the pageant's 
decision," u ld  M lu Fountain, who 
moved to the Bronx from North Carolina 
m art than a year ago.

’ sn tr, her attorney, u ld  from New 
York ha te “considering legal action” 
against pageant officiate.

Posner u ld  the young woman had lost 
about 13 pounds due to medication taken 
after the death of her brother, He u ld  
she made repeated requests to pageant 
personnel to alter in Ill-fitted awtmault 
but the requests were unheeded.

When It came time far the rwtmmlt 
walk-through. Poster said, "aha decided 
she'd worked too hard and too long to be 
seen like that (with an Ulfltting su it)."

So she stuffed the padding In the front 
of her suit, he u ld .

STEPHEN D. GRACE

SHS Student 
Appointed To

Naval Academy
Seminole High School senior Stephen 

D. Grace, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
Pearson, Weklva Park Drive, Sanford, 
has announced he will accept a 
congressional appointment to the United 
States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.

The appointment w u  made by UK. 
Rep. BUI McCollum (R-Altamonte 
Springs) and rill be formally presented 
by a Navy liaison officer a t the Seminole 
High School'* awards night 7 p.m. 
Thursday.

Grace excelled In sports during his 
high school career and w u  known u  
“Big Bird" on the basketball court.

Memorial Day Tribute Set

Judges OK Students' Abortion Articlo
NAPLES, Fla. (U P I)-A  panel of 

appeals Judges h u  given permission 
to th* Naples High School 
nawipaper, Neopolltan monthly, 
permission to print an ariida on 
abortion.

Th* article by student editor 
Karen Gray te expected to be 
published later In (be week.

A lower court Judge had found no 
rueon to suppress the article and 
AfpeQate Judges Kerboth Ryder, 
Steven Grime* and John Schreb 
Issued a ruling Tuesday, saying,

“Said motion te hereby denied." 
The abortion article te the test to a 

of controversial articles on

Seminole County Poets of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wan and Ladles Auxiliaries 
rill hold a Memorial Day Tribute to 
deceased veterans at the All Faltha 
Memorial Park, Cauelberry on Sunday, 
May 24,1911 at 1:00 p jn .

The services will consist of prayers. 
Memorial Day address by the Mayor of 
C auelberry. Hon. Owen Sheppard,

decoration of memorials, gun salute, and 
taps. All a m  residents a rt Invited to 
attend.

The V.F. W. Poets and Auxiliaries 
participating are: Poet 3403 Winter 
Springs; Post HOT Longwood; Post 10030 
Casselberry: Post 10101 Sanford; and 
Post 10139 Oviedo.

The three parents who brought the 
suit seeking an Injunction u ld  they 
would keep trying to suppress th* 
article.

“This te only the start," u id  
Edward Ruff, the father of an 16- 
year-old girl taking Journalism and 
three other children. “We haven't 
begun to get Involved with this

WEATHER AREA DEATHS
NATIONAL REPORT) Strong southerly winds swept Into 

th* Central Plains and the Midwest today tinder fair skies and 
wild storms that caused the Gooding of Appalachian riven 
dwindled. Temperatures were expected to climb Into the 70a to 
northern Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin.

AREA HEADINGS ( la ra .j: temper •lure: 74; overnight 
low: 69; Tuesday1* high: M; barometric pressure: 29.94 and 
rising; relative humidity: 17 percent; winds: South at 13 mph.

THURSDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: high*. 10:30 
a m ,  10:46 p m ; Iowa, 4:13 a m ,  3:30 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 10:22 a m .  10:31 p m ;  lows, 4:04 a m , 
3:30 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 4:07 a m ,  2:34 p m ; Iowa, 1:11 
a m ,  10:14 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter islet. Oat 
SO Miles; Southerly winds around 13 knots becoming south
westerly today and ahlfttog to northwest tonight Northwest 
winds 10 to 13 knots Thursday. Seas )  to 3 feet.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy with a chance of thun
derstorms today and early tonight. Mostly tunny Thursday, 
lilgt* to the mid to upper !0a. Cooler tonight wtth lows to tha 
mid Mi. Wind* southwest ,0 to 13 mph ahlfttog to northwest 
and dacreaaiRA tonight Rail probability M percent teday and 
10 percent taught
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LOWELL W. KING 
Israeli Wendell King, 04, of 

2041S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, 
died Tuesday night at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Born to Williamsport, Pa., h* 
came to Sanford to 1171 from 
New Jersey. He was a 
manager of four stage stare 
and w u  the first manager for 
Bob Hope. He w u  a member 
of tha Sanford Bible Church.

Brteaon Funeral Home-PA 
te to charge of arrangements.

LUDWIG KUPECZ 
Ludwig Kupect, 03, of 

Lakavttw Nursing Homs, 
Sanford, died Monday. Born 
to Hungary, ha came to 
Sanford 23 years ago and w u 
a retired m ichlilft to tbs 
airplane Industry to Ger
many,

He te survived by one 
daughter of Germany.

David Lang Funeral Home, 
DeBary, la In charge of 
arrangements.

JAMES I t  TRULUCK 
James Hugh Truluck, 62, of 

1119 Magnolia Ave., Sanford 
died Tuesday night at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital

Born to OlanU, S.C., he 
moved to Sanford 36 yean 
ago. A graduate of Furman 
University and a member of 
the Delta Sigma Phi 
Fraternity, he w u  termer 
owner of Security Lumber 
and Supply Co., Sanford. He 
had bean an active member of 
F irst B iptist Church of 
Sanford (or 36 year*, serving 
as Kv.i«u>ry. ne was a 
member of the Woodmen of 
tb* World and th* "M " 
Associates of Senford.

Survivors include his wife. 
Mrs. Janie Truluck, Sanford; 
two daughters, kin. Cecelia 
Tsnrtltegar, Stark*, and Mr* 
Madalyn Scrtt, Coronado, 
Calif.; two listen , Mr*. Sybil 
McEkvten and Mrs. Mabel 
Kelly, and two brolberi 
Richard and Kfith Truluck, 
all of Orlando; four grand- 
xiicdren; two great grand
children.

Brlason Funeral Home-PA 
te In charge of arrangements.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Artillery Shells Found 

Under Brooklyn Bridge
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Two artillery shells were 

found at the foot of the Brooklyn Bridge today and 
more than 10 new bomb threat* am t polio* naming 
around the dty in the fifth day of a  bomb icart blitz.

Police Indicated the artillery ahella may net be 
related to the diacomy of five bomba In the dty aince 
Saturday, one of which exploded at a Kennedy Airport 
terminal, killing a man.

More than ISO crank bomb threat* bar* been 
recehred tine* Saturday, creating a war of nerve* with 
hanted police and causing the evacuation of landmark 
skyscrapers, office* and airport terminal!.
• AulhoclUet (peculated the eight-inch ahella might 
hare been tying unnoticed tine* World War I or rolled 
off a barge.

Seminole County At $6,854 Evening HeraM. Sanford. FL Wedneidar. May N, If 11-3 A
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Florida's Per Capita Income Reported
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) -  

Palm Beach edged Sarasota as the 
Florida county with the hlgbeet per 
capita personal income in 1971, a 
report by the University of Florida'* 
Bureau of Economic and Budneaa 
Research said Tueaday.

The average Income of residents 
of Palm Beach County w u  110,520 
while the average In Sarasota 
County was 910,423, according to the 
report prepared for publication In 
the bureau's monthly Economic 
Leaflets.

Tht report said Palm Beach, 
Sarasota and eight other Florida 
counties posted higher per capita 
Incomes In 1079 than the state

average of 91,521 and the US. 
average of 91,757.

The other* were: Broward 
(910,001), Collier (9*,Til), Hendry 
(90,751), Dade (11,714), Indian River 
(90,29#). Martin (H.179), Orange 
(90,087) and Pinellas (90,007).

Per capita Income for Seminole 
County was listed as II,OH; Volusia 
County, 97,001

On the other end of the spectrum, 
the counties with the lowest per 
cap ita  Incomes In 1071 were: 
Franklin (93,074), Union (93,982), 
Lafayette (94313), Dixie (94.504). 
liberty  (94,539), Calhoun (9UM) 
and Bradford (94,909).

Per capita personal Income la

total perianal income of an area 
divided by total population, In
cluding adulta and children, workers 
and nonworken alike. Per capita 
figures do not Indicate bow many 
people or families in that area have 
high or low Income* or what the 
lowest or highest incomei are.

The figures do give tome In
dication, however, of the relative 
wealth and economic status of a 
particular area, the bureau said.

The report said there were 15 
Florida counties where Income from 
government sourcea makes up more 
than 20 percent of the county's total 
personal Income. The leader was 
Union County, where nearly 90 per

cent of the personal income comes 
from government source*.'

Others with high levels of 
government Income were: Baker, 
Okaloosa, Leon, Alachua, Gadsden, 
Bradford, Franklin and Santa Rosa 
counties.

The bureau alio  lists those 
counties where more than a quarter 
of the personal Income came from 
transfer payments (social security, 
unemployment Insurance, food 
stam ps and other types of 
retirement pay or assistance).

While 17 percent of the stite 'i total 
personal Income came from such 
transfer payment* In 1979, some 
counties had much higher per

centages, Including Citrus, 
Franklin, Pijco. Charlotte, Walton,, 
Hernando and Washington counties.' 
These ranged Tom 319 percent lor 
C itrus to 23.9 prreent for 
Washington.

The report said itale data for 1990 
released by the U-S Commerce 
Department ranked Florida 27th 
among the 50 slates In per capita 
Income, with 99,987. That la >5 
percent of the U.S. average for 1990 
and second only to Virginia In (he 
Southeast.

In 1079, Florida's per capita In
come was 07 percent of the U.S. 
average.

Luring Business To Florida Can Be Expensive
Koop May Get Nomination

WASHINGTON (UPI)—A Republican congressman 
plans a legislative manuever In the House that could 
open the way for President Reagan to nominate Dr. C. 
Everett Koop, a noted antLabortlon leader, as surgeon 
general.

Sources said Rep. Edward Madigan. R-ItL. will offer 
a privileged motion-probably today - t o  direct House 
conferees to accef* a Senate amendment that would 
eliminate 94 a a the maximum are for the fureeon 
general. Such motions require immediate con
sideration.

Koop, who turned 54 O ct 14, luu been surgeon In 
chief at Children's Hospital In Philadelphia. He won 
fame for successfully separating Siamese twins In 1974 
and lecturing with Christian philosopher Francis 
Schaeffer against abortion.

Cubans On Hunger Strike

TALLAHASSEE, FIs. (UPI) -  Florida 
taxpayer! have paid for lavish luncheons and 
expensive dinner* sponsored by the Depart
ment of Commerce in order to lure business 
and tourists Into the state.

Certain expense* were "unusual," Com
merce Secretary Sid Levin admitted, but 
added that "these are not the average, dally, 
typical expenses of the Department of Com
merce."

Utner expenses inctuda:
— At a September, 1990, Discover America 

Travel Organization International Convention 
In Los Angeles, the state paid for a 929,000 
luncheon far the 1400 delegate*.

— At the same luncheon, 12 ' Kids of the 
Kingdom,” a aong and dance group from Walt 
Disney World In Orlando, performed for 45 
minutes at a cost of 95,000.

— Decorations for the western motif totaled 
93,000, while each delegate was given a 
souvenir scarf, with the total price amounting 
to 93,400.

Excluding accommodations, airfare and the 
9250per-person registration fee* paid by the 
stole for six department employees and M |p 
Florida Rodeo, Patti Palmer, the total cost of 
the luncheon was 940,000.

Although he could not point to any spedfle 
uivirase iti tourism because of U)e luncheon, 
Levin said it was "the biggest thing that 
happen* every year," and died  an overall 40 
percent Increase In International tourism.

levin defended the 95,000 expenses for the 
Disney group to perform for 45 minute* during 
the luncheon.

"We weren't thinking about It in terms of 
promoting Disney. We Mere UUnking about It

in termi of promoting Florid*," Levin said. 
"The 'Kids of the Kingdom' are extraordinary 
er> •rtatnmenl We shared the coet with 
Disney."

Gov. Bob Graham, who has accompanied 
Commerce offldals on economic development 
trips, 1* currently trying to persuade the 
Legislature to almost double the department's 
910 million budget

During the last eighteen months, state 
employees have (reveled to South Korea, 
Japan, West Germany, A ustralia, New 
Zealand, Colombia, Peru, Chile, Argentina, 
Vtnetuela, F rance, Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden, Emadi* and Trinidad-Tobago.

At a Feb. 2 dinner, 19 people, including a 
non-drinking departm ent employee, con
sumed 15 bottles of wine. The wine cost 923 per 
buttle, with Uw exception of one tor IX  In

addition, the group consumed two beers and IS 
after-dinner drinks.

The total liquor bill for the dinner v a i 9397, 
which does not Include a 9432 food bill and a 
9123 Up.

levin explained the expense by Hying that 
two department employees took 14 person 
from a French pate company who were con
sidering locating a plant In Central Florida, 
and that ih* French drink lsrgs sc in tilla  of 
wtne with their meal.

The pate company has yet to locate in 
Florida, but "they were good prospecis.” 
levin said

"If the state la going to be in the business of 
(ocallng new Industry and accelerating the 
number of Jobs for Floridians, It's going to 
have to market llaelf tn an extremely rompetl- 
Uve field,” levin said.

firemen said they couldn't blame the loyal dog.
"You can hardly blame the dog,” laid Fire LL 

Edward Wergln. "The mao had a heart attack and he 
was )ust watching over him."

Despite the rescue efforts, Joseph Armeli, 99, wai 
pronounced dead at a hospital Monday.

The dog’s attack* delayed the rescue but did do! 
contribute to Armen's death, a Fir* Department
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WpathprAH-TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  The 
Cabinet Tueaday saved from death in tht 
electric chair Michael Salvatore, con
victed of beating a Dads County man to 
death and dumping his body In tha Gulf- 
stream.

Gov. Bob Graham had recommended 
that Salvatore's death sentence be 
commuted to Ilf* In prison and hit 
Cabinet colleagues voted 4-0 to accept tha 
recommendation.

Salvabre must aerva at least 25 yean  
in prison before being eligible for parol*.

Attorney General Jim Smith won 
approval of hte Cabinet colleagues of a 
plan to speed up their consideration of
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ATLANTA (UPI)—Thirteen Cubans held at the 
Atlanta Federal Penitentiary hare refused to eat in 
protest to being confined, prison offldals said Tuesday.

Warden Jack Hanberry laid that so far, only on* of 
the detainee* in considered to be on a hunger strike, 
meaning he has not eaten for at least 72 hours.

But Hanberry said that UJ>. prison officiate are 
under orders to force feed prisoners If necessary to 
keep them alive.

Four Bitten Giving Aid
MILWAUKEE (U PI)-A  German shepherd bit four 

firefighters who tried to help his dying master-but the

Social Security Compromise Seen HOSPITAL NOTES
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan, bcxnbarded with criticism over 
his proposal for cute tn Social Security 
benefits, is raising a flag — notifying 
Irate Democrats be may be willing to 
compromise.

The White House said Tuesday Reagan 
still believes hte propoeal la sound, but is 
open to suggestioni on other possible 
ways to keep the financially ailing 
retirement system solvent.

“ I’m sure there will be discussions and 
we're certainly willing to discuss those 
changes,” acting press secretary U rey 
Sprakes told reporter*

Senate Democrats Tuesday stood 
united against Reagan's proposal to 
Impose the first major reduction in 
benefits since the system began 45 yean  
•80-

In a resolution condemning Reagan'* 
plan, they said:

'Three reductions constitute a breach 
of faith with those aging Americans who 
have contributed to the Social Security 
system and have planned for their 
retirement upon the promise of a specific 
level of Social Security Income.” 

Reagan’s proposal would delay cosl-of- 
livtng Increases for Social Security 
recipients In 1992, Increase the Income 
ceiling for older recipient* and eliminate 
benefits to orphans In foster care.
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How To Rescue 
Social Security

President Reagan's proposals for saving the 
Social Security system arc getting the mixed 
reception he could have anticipated. For one 
thing, there are alternative ideas for a rescue 
mission circulating on Capitol Hill. All we can 
predict about the final shape of the Social Security 
legislation emerging from this session of 
Congress is that it will contain had news for 
somebody.

President Reagan's bad news is for persons 
planning to retire at age 62 instead of 65. Under his 
plan they would get only 55 percent of the normal 
retirement benefit instead of the 80 percent the 
law now provides.

A proposal backed by Rep. J .J , Pickle of Texas, 
chairman or the House subcommittee on Social
P. *,.*4*14 „ . i . „  t i , ,, t .1 _ -,4 . . .__  | -  I t .
S i c t u i  I I J  , n u u I U  c a i v i i u  l i l t  ix a u  n e t t s  e v e n  i u  u i u o c

who want to retire at 65. His bill would withhold 
full retirement benefits until age 68.

A measure passed by the Senate recently im
parts its bad news to people now draw ing benefits 
and counting on an increase equivalent to the rise 
in the Consumer Price Index. The bill would base 
l‘J82 increases on the rate of increases in the 
average wages of American workers, on index 
running several percentage points lower than the 
CPI.

The worst news of all will come if the 97th 
Congress fails to enact some combination of the 
reform proposals now before it. The Old Age and 
Survivors trust fund may run out of cash as early 
as next year if nothing is done to close the gap 
between what is going out and what is coming In. 
All of the tax increases enacted in the 1970s to deal 
with the Social Security crisis" have not helped 
as expected because Congress has recoiled from 
making significant cutbacks on the benefit side.

The current Congress faces the reality that 
Social Security cannot survive unless it retreats 
from some of the over-generous promises it has 
I teen holding out to American workers. There is no 
painless treatment for the problem. The task is to 
find  n rem ed y  th a t  is  (a ir  bo th  to  th o se  d ra w in g  
benefit*  now  a n d  th o se  still p ay in g  In to  th e  sy s te m  
with the expectation of drawing a benefit in the 
future.

Mr. Reagan's plan is unsusualiy com
prehensive, treating not only the immediate cash
flow problem but also broader Issues of Social 
Security policy. While clearly  aim ed at 
discouraging early retirement, it also would 
phase out the limilalion on what retirees over 65 
can earn without a penalty in their Social Security 
benefits. It would attack the problem of double- 
dipping" by retired federal empolyees who work 
for a minimum period to qualify for Social 
Security in addition to llwir federal pension. It 
would tighten eligibility rules for drawing 
disability benefits prior to retirement age.

Mr. Reagan parts company with those who 
would change the indexing basis for future cost of 
living increases in benefits, but does call for a 
three-month delay until Oct. t of payment of the 
112 percent increase otherwise scheduled to take 
effect on July 1. The president is thus keeping 
faith with his campaign promise not to cut the 
level of present benefits or to lake any present 
beneficiary oil the rolls.

On the positive side, the Reagan plan would not 
only forestall a shortage of funds next year but 
would permit a reduction in the payroll tax in 1985 
if certain economic assumptions hold true. Thus 
the administration would treat a worrisome side- 
effect of the rising Social Security tax — its 
inhibiting effect on the creation of new jobs and Its 
drug on productive economic growth.

The aim o( the administration program is to put 
Social Security in the black and keep it there well 
into the next century. If President Reagan and 
Congress can achieve that, it will be good news, 
even if some present and future beneficiaries 
have to swallow some disappointment in the 
process.

BERRY'S WORLD
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"It s MY turn to be BUy Martin. Now get out 
there and ploy BILLY BALL

Around

The Clock

ByJANECABSElJJERRY

When delegates Iran  the League ol Women 
Voter* of Seminole County trekked to 
Tatlahaaaee tor a two-day Legislative Seminar 
recently lobbying (or the Equal Right* Amend
ment was their No. 1 priority. But, according to 
leaguer Marlon Adams, they came back con
vinced that, given the present legislative 
leadership, gelling ERA passed In Florida by the 
1)82 deadline will be an Impossibility. Another 
top league priority was education

Mol ion said It was eluting iu la  iu ll* slate 
capital to view ttrat hand tome of the political 
maneuvering and power struggle In process at 
that time.

The St. John Missionary Baptist Church Youth 
Department will hold a memorial service 
Saturday for the slain children uf Atlanta. The 
event will take place at 7:M p.tn. at the church at 
920 Cypress Ave, Sanford. Speaker will be Steve 
Wright, a InatrucUr at Seminole Community 
College. Renee Cauthen, youth advisor, invite* 
the public to "come and Join ua In prayer for our 
young brothers and sisters and their families."

Longwood City Commissioners were assigned 
some required reading by City Attorney Marvin 
Rook* Monday night He handed them each 
coplea of "a  battery of 'topless' ordinances 
passed by Orange County" to study as examples 
for a proposed Longwood ordinance. Rooks 
suggested they pass something that would In
corporate all of them. "Well discuss them after 
you've read them," ha added.

The proposed ordinance la scheduled to be on 
the June I agenda.

There will be no May S  commission meeting 
because of the Memorial Day holiday.

Governor Bob Graham has proclaimed May 21 
u  American Red Croas Day In Florida in 
recognition of 100 year* of dedicated service to 
the nation and the vital role this organisation 
centimes to play in responding to the emergency 
situations and critical needs of this state.

"In time of war and during other periods of 
major disaster, the work of the American Red 
Cross has brought order and stability to the relief 
a n d  aid of those who suffered loss;" states the

proclamation. (Remember folding Red CToss 
i . . t i r  m l  knitting squares f tr  afghani 
during World War II? After s tornado strikes or a 
home bums the Red Cross disaster van Is one of 1 
the first on the scene)

••Between these time* of national and local 
emergency, the Red Cross has daily carried on 
numerous sustained programs consistent with 
iu  fine humiUrUn mlulon; (How iboul tose [ 
Uvea saved by Red Cross first aid and CPR 
— x  ; s j  life saving courses?)

“It touches the Uvea or our people and our 
community through such services as blood 
donations, disaster preparedness and safety 
classes, as well as services to the military 
personnel, veterans and their families, among 
others; ”( Remember the emergency leave the J 
Red Cross helped you gel became of that family 
emergency at home?)

An agency of the United Way of Seminole 
County, the American Red Cross has an active 
water safety program in this srea. The Central 
Florida Chapter sponsors swimming and boating 
events at the Golden Age Games as well as 
providing first aid stations.

DICK WEST

Better
To Have 
Loved...

WASGNGTON (UP!’ Or.t ?f the trtcj? 
recent fitness surveys, of which America Is 
blessed with great abundance, purporU to 
show that logging makes people better lovers.

Studies uf this sort sometimes raise 
questions as well as spread enlightenment. 
This one started me to wondering whether the 
reverse also might be true — that is, whellwf 
loving makes people better Joggers.

1 don't have the facilities to do full blown 
scientific investigations. 1 did, however, re
search the question as best I could and my 
findings Indicate there Is Indeed ■ correlation 
between Improved Jogging ability and an 
active love life.

lost someone be tempted to bestow a prtie 
on this project, let me make dear at the 
outset that all of the Joggers mentioned in the 
study are fragments.

If you lumped together parts of the case 
histories of (our Joggers to form a single 
entity, you would have a composite. What I 
did was take one Jogger and split him Into four 
case histories.

Some esses show how stepped-up loving 
makes better Joggers. In others, the vice is 
versa.

First Csss — ll.lt., 29, swtsite stick In
spector. Subject v u  a lackadaisical Jogger. 
So poor was hi* form he never once acquired 
blisters, bunions or strained tendons

One evening, subject visited neighborhood 
massage parlor. He was smitten by an at- 
tractive female attendant, became a steady 
customer *r.d eventually began sharing an 
apartment with her and two other girls.

Subject now has chronically cramped thigh 
muscles, torn knee cartilages, spavined 
ankles and collapsed metatarsal arches, and 
runs in marathons.

Second Case — J.L., 52, consultant. Subject 
started Jogging several nighla a week at the 
YMCA. Two laps were enough to have him 
panting and wheeling louder than other 
Joggers an the track.

One night, subject's Jogging aspiration* 
were beard by Hollywood talent scout. Now 
subject has new carter breathing on sound 
tracks for X-rated movies.

Third Csss —K.B., 31, punch key operator. 
Subject's wife left home, complaining that 
she and husband were athletically Im- 
compatible because of his tendency to foot
fault during tennis games.

3uj)ect began Jogging in nearby park to kill 
the lonely hours.

One day, subject happened to Jag past 
tennis court where estranged wife was 
playing. His sensuous stride filled her with 
overpowering emotions. Now there is talk of 
reconciliation.

Fourth Case — H P,, 23, doorbell salesman. 
Subject strongly desired to form meaningful 
relationship with older woman, considering 
girls his own age Immature and rather 
flighty.

Subject took up Jogging and seemed to age 
overnight. Now has his pick of female com
panions old enough to be his Aunt Harriet.
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JEFFREY HART

Billy Jean King Affair
The BtUy Jean King affair Is both ridiculous 

and ironic, but it a lad raises some Important 
questions of public attitude.

In Us Ironic aspects it Is a case of the UUt
bit. For i  tong time, Billy Jean King has been 
a feminist spear thrower, insisting on 
women's rights.

Well, now up Jumps Marilyn Barnett, 
claiming to be her lover of seven years, 
demanding her “rights." She numben among 
her "rights" a quarter-of-a-mtUlandoUar 
house In Malibu, and financial support for the 
rest of her life.

Billy Jean, In her own financial self 
defense, will have to draw the line where 
these "rights" are concerned, and this will 
be for her s new and useful Intellectual 
sxerdse.

The whole thing also has a ridiculous 
aspect, particularly in the wide-eyed we-are- 
ahocked coverage by much of the media, and 
heavy hints that "more scandals may break."

Are the sports reporters walking around 
blindfolded? To any Journalist dose to high- 
level women’s sports, It can hardly bt 
stunning newt that there are plenty of 
lesbians on the sports scene. This particular 
item is realty in the whatelse-lsnew 
department.
Marvin legal decision over the lint into 
homosexuality, may end up by clarifying 
some Important Issues. She is really asking 
the courts to recognise her liaison with King 
as a contractual arrangement equivalent in 
legal status to marriage.

The lee Marvin case, of course, was the 
thin end of the wedge. Because Marvin had 
lived and traveled with a mistress for ■ 
number of yean, he was forced to pay her a 
substantial sum despite the fact that they had 
broken up. The arrangement waa held to be a 
sort of Implicit contract.

But you can argue the caae from ■ negative 
assumption. Marriage is an explicit contract, 
with well established legal enlailmenla. Lee 
Marvin could have married the woman He 
did not do so. Clearly he did not want to give

her s legal contract She was perfectly free to 
leave him at any time. She chore to stick 
around. For the courts to infer same sort of 
Implicit contract seems an cu rds*  In legal 
le g e rd e m a in .

Now comes Marilyn Barnett, seeking to 
extend the logic of the Marvin case Into a 
homosexual relationship. This represents a 
kind of culmination of the whole "gay rights" 
movement of the last 10 years.

Homosexuality, here, l* not a discreet vice, 
tolerated if not -ondooed. It comes out of the 
closet and Into the courtroom, demanding 
legal confirmation and public validity.

The case of homosexual toleration in the 
past has been made on the grounds of 
privacy: keep the police out of the bedroom. 
But now the bedroom is coming into Ihe public 
forum, coming into the courtroom. What once 
was private has become a public issue.

I sense that Marilyn Barnett has daw us all 
■ favor, that she has Invited us to draw a line, 
and that we will do so.

A great many relationships between human 
beings are possible. But Western culture has 
made marriage central, and given U special 
legal status.

Clearly, experience has demonstrated, 
marriage Is the Institution within which 
children are best raised.

I doubt that we a r t about to give equivalent 
legal status to arrangements like that of Billy 
Jean King and Marilyn Barnett. As in the 
Marvin case, there w u  no contract. Neither 
party insisted upon one.

Now Billy Jean finds herself on, so to speak, 
the conservative side of this argument. She 
has no sell-interest In ratifying ever mare 
deviant interpretations of what ts acceptable.

Mrs. King once publicised an abortion she 
had undergone. The child would hove 
prevented her from playing A Wimbledon, 
and the consequence of that would hare been 
that she would now hold 30 instead of 22 
Wimbledon championships.

It may be, now, that she will begin to re
think the rights of that unborn child as well — 
but don't bet on U.

RUSTY BROWN

’What 
Do I Do 
For Me?'

Two young women I know are postponing 
UluUKt IIUUU UI get cauuuaKti i i in i t r u .  Cue' 
Is doing public relations for a museum and 
gunning for a title. The other has recently 
become a fashion writer and loves her 
semiannual trips to New York for the fancy 
designers' shows

Both tike betng in the mainstream and feel, 
as do many women today, that the early 30s is 
the right time to h ire  babies.

What they may not realire is that the longer 
they wait, the greater may be the shock of 
having a baby and being xuddenly confined to 
home.

At least that's what one observer notes She 
Is Susan SeUgman. a 30-year-old mother uhq 
leads workshops to ease women's adjustment 
Into motherhood's strange mix of destiny, joyi 
and captivity.

Her workshops grew out of the book that 
wrote while benched with a 3-ye*r-old and hi* 
burping baby brother. The title; "Now that 
I'm a Mother ... What Do I Do far Mr?i 
(Contemporary Books Inc. $S 9S).

It is the mothers in their 30s, says the young 
author, who have the greatest difficulty 
coping with the abrupt change In lifestyle

"After working a decade, being home with 
an Infant all day really gets to them,” shd 
explains. "Whether or not they will someday! 
return to full-time work, they still have (o ge 
through all those preschool years with spl 
on their blouses, making formula, waxi 
floors and not feeling they're gellim 
anywhere.

"1 know what it feels like to tick off yoi 
accomplishments for the day as a trek to 
grocery store or, perhaps for a highlight, twij 
hewn In the pediatrician's waiting room.”

Her own needs and her sensitivity to other 
women drove her to find ways to be a good 
parent, streamline the housework and be ablf 
to develop personal potentials. The key, she 
tsys, la using the time at home to dig deep an i 
unearth who you really are, what you mod 
Uke to do and what you want out of life.

She urges women to look around the if 
communities for dance, exercise and crafts 
classes that provide simultaneous baby sity 
ting, to check women's renters at universities 
that offer day care while mom takes a course

Some women find ways lo use their already 
polished skills. She lells about an ex-math 
teacher who hires a teen-ager to amuse her 
three preschoolers while she tutors student! 

In her home, an accountant who does tax work 
from her kitchen office, a commercial artist 
who does illustrations st home foe a children's 
book.

What really Impresses Mrs. SeUgman are 
the women who used their lime at home to 
explore new avenues and turn their Uvea into 
totally new directions. For example:

— A mother who got out of the house toe 
night a week to take a course In calligraphy, 
practiced In every spare moment and no* 
leaches It In an adult-education course.

— A camera buff who became serious about 
photography when ihe became a mother 
Baby's outings in the park and the xdi 
doubled as photo assignments, and now this 
mother ts a popular freelance children V 
photographer.

JACK ANDERSON

Aid To Guatemala Despite Massacre
WASHINGTON — The Reagan ad

ministration suit plans lo resume the salt of 
arms to Ihe military government of 
Guatemala, despite warnings by our embassy 
there that right-wing terrorists supported by 
the regime were probably responsible for ■ 
recent massacre of 2t townspeople — one of 
them a young girl.

The torture and execution of the villager* 
occurred tn the small farming community of 
Chuabajlto on April I, according to the U3 . 
Embassy's confidential cable to Washington 
Anywhere from 20 to 60 masked men tn 
civilian clothes, armed with machetes and 
automatic weapons, descended on the town tn 
three trucks that had no Ucense plates.

The Invaders went from house to house 
demanding supposedly hidden firearms. They 
fired shots In the air and put op leftist
revolutionary propaganda posters tn the

village. The masked gang rounded up 23 men 
and led them blindfolded to the vlttsae 
schoothouse, where they were butchered 
within Ihe hour.

The embassy cable describes the scent of 
horror the terrorists left behind: "The bodies 
bore machete or bullet wounds or both; and at 
least some showed esplidt torture. Osten
sibly the intruders killed the child when she 
r «  to embrace her father. Purporteldy 
because of f u r  of reprisal, mast of the bodies 
went unclaimed."

The bodies were buried tn i  mass grave. 
Son* of them, according to Guatemalan 
reports, had been brutalised to the point of 
decapitation

When reports of the massacre began to 
filter out of the hinterlands, the government 
of MaJ. Gen. Fernando Romero Lucas Garcia 
promised ■ complete investigation. Within o 
week, the military regime Issued a reoert

blaming the atrocity on " criminal sub
versives" — meaning leflest guerrillas.

But political experts in tbs U.S. Embassy 
smelled a rat. Their analysts, bated on 
knowledge of the intricate, dog-eat-dog of 
right-left violence In Guatemala, suggested 
that the military w u  covering up for a right- 
wing death squad. The cable lo Foggy Bot
tom, reviewed by my associate Bob Sherman, 
explains the experts’ reasoning this way:

"The government esplanstion strains 
credulity. Although the guerrillas claim more 
campesino (peasant) victim* than they are 
usually credited with, torture Is not usually 
part of the modus operand!; nor would 
guerrillas bo searching tor arms in cam- 
pesiro homes, or be traveling in pis teles* 
.chides, which could be expected to attract 
the attention of authorities

"A guerrilla motive would be hard to

fathom," the cable continues, "unless i: 
would have been to pin an atrocity on t l i  
government, in which case the intrudert 
should have been dressed In uniform ..." !

The embassy analysts concluded that Up 
brutal attack may have been part of a pattern 
of government retribution agabut peasants to 
areas In which Ihe leftists enjoy wide supporj 
"Grim experience suggests that Chusbsjito 
wag a reprisal, with a bow lo plausible denial. 
In the pattern ol earlier indlcenti." |

The Reagan administration appears lo t* 
unmoved by the suspicions of the embas^ 
experts on tne scene, however. My source 
say the Slate Department still plans to 
r*c«nmend a resumption of weapons sales to 
the Guatemalan regime. The sales were 
lulled by President Carter In 1977 when Up 
military regime failed to give satisfactory 
assurances that It would try to dean up Ka 
human rights act.
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Tourism UP In Florida
TALLAHASSEE, FU. (UP1) — Commerce 

Secretary Sid Levin say* a $650,000 television 
advertising blitz worked, ending a slump In 
Florida's critical tourism Industry.

The 12 percent decline In tourism occuring 
during the first three-months of 1M1 has en
ded, Lerln reported Monday, with the Industry 
likely to do at least as rrell this summer as a 
y tar ago.

A poor winter season prompted the Cabinet 
to release 1450,0U0 for an emergency television 
campaign. The advertising, concentrated on 
Eastern Seaboard dUes, resulted in growth 
and norma] showings In the major tourism 
indicators, the secretary said.

"April Indicators show a positive upward 
trend of recovery. ... There Is guarded op
timism that tourism will be equal to 1990 
standards by summer."

Final figure* for April aren’t available yet, 
but preliminary estimates show that the

significant first-quarter drop has ended. Levin 
said.

"Welcome Station" stops are starting to 
Increase again after a drop In January, 
February and March. Attendance at major 
tourist attractions nas rebounded from an 
esrly-year decline.

Automobile traffic Into the state was down 11 
percent for the quarter. January's figure was 
M S percent below January of 1990. There was 
Improvement, however, to a 7.S percent 
decline In March. There hvs been a slight 
growth since Easter.

Air traffic, which was down 12 percent 
during the first quarter of the year from the 
tame period of 1990, also is showing definite 
Improvement

"Reports from airlines serving Florida 
Indicate an upturn In April after special 
packages and promotional fares wen In
troduced," Levin said.

Bob Hope's For Gun Control
WEST POINT, N Y. (U PI) -  Comedian Bob 

Hope says he's going to have a talk about gun 
control with President Reagsn the next time 
he sees his old friend.

In in  Interview with ABC Radio In West 
Point, where Hope was taping an upcoming 
television special, he expressed support fir 
gun control for the first time.

"I think the violence today la a concern of 
every citizen and I am for gun control,'' Hope 
said. 'When I see President Reagsn again I 
am going to talk with him about that because I 
don't tee any reason why we shouldn't have 
gun control."

Anticipating the arguments of gin control 
opponents. Hope said:

“It doesn't mean the hunters are going to 
have their guns taken sway from them — 
they're Just registered. Whit's wrong with 
that?

"And If they catch someone walking around 
wtth a gun -  like they caught that kid who shot 
him | Reagan) in Memphis with three guns — 
he would be In the can and they'd take can  of 
it. 1 Just can't see anyone Just walking In and 
buying a gun."

Actually, It waa In Nashville, Tenn., that 
John Hinckley J r ., the man charged with 
shooting Reagan on March 30, was detained 
briefly for trying to get on an airplane 
carrying aeveral guns In his luggage.

P r o s c r i b e d
P fe a d m g

By MEDCO

One el the few bright ipoti 
In the 1*10 Consumer Prlc* 
Index, e  leading Inflation 
Indicator, Is overall 
medical care prices have 
remained lower than the 
Inflation rale According to 
figures published In the 
Journal of the American 
Hospital Association, the 
Consumer Price Index 
ended the year posting a 
12.4 percent gain while 
medical costs, an Im
portant component of the 
the Index, roseal a lower 10 
percent. In fact, tha JAHA 
notas, this trend has 
continued since December 
of 1*79 with the CPI In. 
cresting at faster yearly 
rates then overall medical 
care. The efforts by many 
members ol the medical 
team a t  affactlv* cost 
containment have and are. 
a p p a r e n t ly ,  pay ing  
dividends • to the health 
care consumer.
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'Honeysuckle Rose' Belted 

In Tribute To Fats Waller
lulled P rrti International 

JAZZ VESPERS: H aiti Scott, who sang at Fata 
Waller's funeral in 190, belted out "Honeyiuckle 
Rote" In a tribute to Fats Sunday night at Manhattan's 
Saint Peter's Church where the pastor, the Rev. John 
Garris Gcairl holds Jazz vespers, (task Jonet, who 
played with Charlie Parker, was on piano; Orvall 
Shaw, who was with Louis Armstrong and Beany 
Goodman, on bass. Mel Lzwlx, leader of the Jazz 
Orchestra, on drums. Lee Irwin performed Fata' 
"Jitterbug Waltz" on the church organ. The event was 
billed as Fats' 77th birthday party because, Mias Scott 
said, "he's with us In spirit.” To that end, a player 
piano provided Fats' arrangement of "Squeete Me." 
Ills son, Maurice Waller, accepted a tribute from New 
York's Mayor Ed Koch For the finale, a chorus of the 
past and present companies of the Broadway hit “Ain't 
Misbehavin'" sang Fata'.

■ Black and B lue."-------

Legendary Italian Sings
TENOR'S ENCORE: FerrnceU TaglUilal fans 

were out In force this weekend at Carnegie Hall to bear 
the legendary Italian "tenore dl grade" (graceful 
tenor) sing In New York for the first time since his 
retirement from the Metropolitan Opert In 19M. The 
97-year-old singer relumed from his native Italy lo 
sing at a benefit fir the American Opera Repertory 
Company's high school apprenticeship program. He 
sang the title role In a concert performance of 
Mascagni’s "L ’Amlco F ritz "  with remarkable 
muzlclanshtp and Intensity and was rewarded by the 
audience with a standing ovation, armfuls of Bowen 
and embraces at the edge of the stage. TagUavtnl was 
coached In the role of Fritz by Maacagni himself and 
thu cpmpoaer died In Tagllavtnl'a arms In 1943.

Author-Crltlc To Get Award
GO FOR THE GOLD; The American Academy and 

Institute of Aria and letter* will hand out it* special 
awards In New York today -  Including one to an 
author-critic who wrote about William Faulkner and 
another to the actor who wa* the vote* of Darth Vader, 
This year’i  gold medals go to Malcolm Cawley for 
belles letters and criticism, and to Raphael Soytr for 
painting. Jamw Earl Jonea, who ajong with more 
serious acting wa* the vote* of the villain In "Star 
Wan," get* a special award, Ihe medal for spoken 
language. The medal was last presented In 1942 to Julie

d a n g e r o u s  
t o  y o u r  h e a lt h .

Tribute On Basketball Court
MANCINt MOTIF: It was a "Tribute to Hrary 

Mane Ini'" on the baaketball court of UCLA's Pauley 
Pavilion, but the man who held court w u  l-uclano 
Pavarotti Pavarotti wa* the star of Ihe evening — 
called back by Handing ovations for three encores -  
as 7,000 people filled the gymnasium last weekend lo 
raise money for the university’» performing aria 
program. And they paid up to $500 per ticket for the 
privilege. Andy William* both boated and performed, 
and other performers Included tfutocy Jane*, Aagle 
Dir Union and the UCLA Marching Band. Presides! 
Reagaa sent a special mesasge of trttxite for the 
composer conductor's "long and distinguished carter, 
filled with Academy Awards, TV award*, Grammy 
Awards and gold albums."

Alda To Attend Gala

W hats on the tube might not hurt 
you, but what’s on  the roof could.

IfaT V orC B  antenna touches a power 
line, and you touch any part of the 
antenna or even a supporting guy wire, 
a serious shock may be the result.

So, play it safe. Ltxik up. Make sure 
there’s no chance o f contact with power 
lines before you erect or remove 
an antenna.

Make sure you have clearance distance 
all around that’s no less than the height 
of the mast. A nd twice as far, would he 
twice as safe.

Antepnas are important, so is safety. 
To as, at Florida Power & Light, safety 
is an important part o f serving the 
public.

And serving the public is what we’re 
all about.

GLIMPSES; Alan Alda will attend the May 21 gala 
New Yak screening of "The Four Season*," the film 
he wrote, directed and atari In ... The San Diego Opera 
Kix commissioned leonardo Balada to compote a new 
opera, "Zapata," baaed on the life of Mexican hero 
Emihano Zapata. It will a u r  Sherrill Milne* tn tha title 
role ... Tha French faihlon house of Chanel, Inc., 1* 
suing Lany Spangler, producer of the movie "Chanel 
Solitaire," lor II million, charging him with trademark 
inf ring men! and falsely suggesting Chanel is 
usocuted with the film about designer Coco Chanel's 
early y e a n .

FLORIDA P O W ER  4 LIGHT COMPANY

Electricity is a powerful servant. Respect it.



The Saving Place

WED. THRU 
SAT. SALE

W j W  V

K o d a k

■  3-pack 
Focal Color Print Film
20 exposure MO. 126 or 
135 color film ASA lO O

E k lr a l lt e  I O  O u tfit
Camera and strobe 110/12 
film , initial monograms

Instant Color Film
Kodak’ PR-lO-2 Instant 
color nim toko two Pak"

iOCM

Bigger Boy*' Twill*
Polyester/cotton, s
i .  a» w .- a . t

r r s L iW l1

Our Reg IO  Bn
5-ft. Round Plastic Wading Pool lor Youngtlsn
in heavy-duty, rigid plastic decorated with colorful 
cartoon characters Pool is 5 tt wldo and It In deep

M f c R A k T HThe Saving Place

•lies For All Toddlers
Polyoster/cotton poplin 
contrasting trim 2-4

Olds' Sport Shorts
Solid colors, prints In 
polyesfer/cotton 4-14

Men's Neat Joggers
Polyester/cotton, color
ful trim Side pockets

Misses' All New looks
Everything new under the 
sun Polyester and blends

Boxer Style For Men
Kodel* polyester/cotton 
absorbent cotton liner
' laitmonleg IM

2 3 .9 7  3 2 .9 7
While Umbrella Table
Heavy-gauge steel baked 
enamel finish 42" wide

7Vi-tt Garden Umbrella
Push button tilt and j-p c  
nole Colortui patterns

1 2 .9 7
35-ql. Picnic Cooler
Hinged lid Polystyrene 
O u r  S TS  IC e -P o k   A7S

Charcoal lighter
In a flamo trap design 
con lor consumer safety

Our Reg 22 OB
B-tt.xB-ln. Pool Can Be Taken Apart tor Storage
HiQh-strenath plaslic sidewalls built In dmin plug 
replaceable iinoi Comes apart for compact storage

22V." Weber* Kettle Grill
Kettle-type steel with 
p o rc e in ln lz o d  finish

8 8

2

l im it  2
N o rm a l/ D ry
Oily

ll*S S O «*

speed
stick’

nrnoo*4NT

^ l i  ^

1 .5 4

l
Noxiem a skin cream, 
on ce-a -ye ar special.

lOO Bayer aspirin 
lor last pain relief.

Johnson's "No More 
Tears" baby shampoo.

IS-oz.' Herbal Essence 
shampoo by Clairol .

New Pert shampoo 
In ll-os.* slxe bottle.

Soothing Johnson's* 
baby powder, 24-ox.*
*»•#» «f

Mennen Speed Stick 
deodorant, 2 .5 -o a .

V  L E E S B U R G  V 
horth citrus slvd 1 

/ \  a t u sh w v m isit  i

/  SA N FO RD  \
U S. HTTT. ST HAT

\  airport sivo. f
/  D ELA N O  \

INI SOUTH
y WOODLAND SLVD j

F ~  PIN E HILLS ~~\J
t  niAMAIltt SO. AT 
\  1ILVIB STAS SO- A

V  e a s t  COLONIAL \
A h i sndonplaxa across J
/ \  FNOM t  ASHIOH SOU ASS /

f  S. O RLANDO \
i rut * OAAMOI ALOt /  
\  TRAIL AT SAMO LANS SO. /

t CA SSELBER R Y  }
i U) HWY UFIMIXT / 
\  TO Ml ALAI FROM!OM /

/A LTA M O N TE S P R IN G S Vl  MIW.HWT (MAT K 
\  TORI ST CITY AD / \

M T. DORA
irOCtO INTSISM SlSSHOPtlMO CINTIR

W EST ORLANDO 
m s w iii  colonial

n ia r tm a ia v i

K ISSIM M EE
U S MATT It] VINI 

ST.ATTHACKS* AVS.

S .E . ORLANDO
■Ml SOUTH IIMOAAN

atcurrtford

CLERM ONT
SOUTH LAKSPLAIA 

•At tAITHWV M

W IN TER PARK
MWV. U HAT L i t  no 

MISOUTHOSLANOOAVI



Evening HefM.tenfjfd.Ft. Wsdnesdsy, MeyJS, tf*S—7A »

Shop DeLond, Lemberg end Khsinunee

Mcei Effective Wed.-Sot

10VE*
MATESZV f  Our

■ O O ^
Mis»•*’ Fashion Tank Tops
Stay-cool tops in polyester 
terry ana other line fabrics

Choice

$ o  z
2 96 
Each

Misses' Summery Tube Tops
Favonte sun-wear of acetate/ 
nylon in stripes, solid colors

Color
C h o ice * « Save 2 4%-3 2%

Pair - Our 
3.97-4.47

Men's, W omen's N ylon Beach Thongs
With suede overlay. Multicolor 
man made bottom. High Fashion 
Icwkl Full slies only,

8 e8 8  I
Misses' 1-Piece Swimsuits
Nylon/spandex Prints, sol'd 
colors stripes Style choice

iPr. Scholl!

4 .5 0  i
Sunshltt Or Rompers'
Tube top shdls or terry romp- 
ors Fabric and colors choice

|  ^ 0  Pair • Special Purchase

Women's Or. Scholl's' Leather Sandals
Contoured wood bottoms give your loot a 
workout Adjustable leather strop Full sires

3 . 2 2 b
Girls' 2 -pc. S hort S e ll
Potyester/colton tops with 
logger shorts Stylo choice

sM  Save 22% Pair • O ut R eg  12 9 0
Men's, Boys' Nylon/Suede Ttax Joggers
Fomous long-losting Ira*1 brand with stripes on 
beige or blue Podded collar, gum lubber sole

M i l  ■  3 57
Girls' Novelty Tank Tops
Fun screen prints on tops ol 
potyester/colton Sires 4 6XSolid Color* 

Or Print*

C olor
C h o iceSave 3.47*3.97

Your Choice 
Our 8 47-8.97

Men'*, Women's Sunglasses
Fashion sunglasses m choice 
of frames colors, lenses

f'ooor,# boiM not meudsd
Girts' 2-pc. Sassy Sets
Polyestef/cotton With bitnni 
panty Style and cotor choice

A djustab le  
lig h t O v lp u t

Deluxe Propane Camp Stove
Powered by disposable pro
pane bottles Shop now. save*Quality \  

i Parts ana 
V Service

19.97
KM 200' —  Fiberglass 

Belted Whitewalls
Our Reg. 30 86 —  A78x13

D ouble-m antle  
Propane Lantern
Lantern works from propane 
bottle with Colem ane adaptordroullc system

A. Inspect front grease seal* 
7.Snip set matter criindtr 
I. Inipsel rear IMng lor 

wear (Addrtlonat cost N 
repairs on rear brake* are

"  * ^ W  Gallon jug

Urethane Insulation to keep your 
liquids cool. Flexible handle.

Plus FI T 169 Each
e 2 polyester cord plies 
• 2 fiberglass belli

All Tiros Plus FIT (ach
Mounting Included e No Trada-ln Required

Poly ester■KM* Economiser' —  < 
Cord Btackwi

Our Reg 25 77 ■■
A70x13

Plus FI T 1 58 Ea "

Disc Brake Special \ 
For Many American Can
Front disc brakes only. 
Additional ports, services, 
which may be reeded, are 
extra.

INSECT
IPtUCKT

Computer Balance, Each •Bra n rau F
ST XX

* « a  REPtatm

Mark
IV

VATCO

Cutlet' Insect Repellent
Handy Vr oi '  stick Keeps 
bugs away while you play 

Cream l-O i." ...177 
Spray, A -O t.' . . . .1 9 7  

--Hat

With Exchcnge 
Ou 4688

Car Carrier
IS cu. ft. cargo 
space; hardshell

Radial Shock* Installed
Installed m many Amer •

36-month Battery
Top or side terminals

SANFORD
U.S.HWV. i m  at
AIRPORT BLVD.

DELAND
IIS) SOUTH 

WOODLAND ILV0.

PINE HILLS
HIAWASSII RO. AT 
SILVER STAR RO.

LEESBURG
NORTH CITRUS ILVO 
AT U.S.HWV. 4*1 A17

KISSIMMEE
U.S. HWY. ITT-VINE 

ST. AT THACKER AVE.
CLERMONT

SOUTHLAKI RLA1A 
4*4 EAST HWY M

MT. DORA
17 OOL DEN TRIAN01E 
SHORRIHO CENTER

S. ORLANDO
mil. ORANOERLOS. 

TRAIL AT SANO LAKE RO.
CASSELBERRY
U.l. HWY. 17-4) NEXT 

TO JAI ALAI FRONTON
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

MS W. HWY. (MAT 
FOREST CITVRD.

EAST COLONIAL
HERNDON FLAM ACROSS 
FROM FASHION SQUARE

WINTER PARK
HWY. it tSATLIERO. 

Ml SOUTH ORLANDO AVE
WEST ORLANDO

IIU WEST COLONIAL 
NEAR TEXAS AVE.

LlliiTuUil

sms ire. SAU r.l.T.y
SFIlSI 41.11 11.61 I I I  1
171(14 47.11 34.16 1.14 I
171(14 41.11 35.66 If* 1
triiH se.ee 37.61 1.44
*71,11 ss.ee 18.66 11# |
171(11 sj.se 40.66 i.Ti :
171(11 Sill .44.66 i.ts

0



IA-EvM in«Htral£bntor4,FI. Wadmsdey, Mey H. tMI Shop Sonford and Orlando daily 9:30-9:30, Sun. 12-6. Shop Leesburg, Dclond, Kissimmee daily 9-9, Sun. 11-6.

Supreme Court 
To Consider 
Pinball Rights

WASHINGTON (UPl> -  The Supreme Court te going to tell 
millions of children whether they have a constitutional right to 
play Space Invaders and other roin-nperated amusement 
garnet.

The seemingly frivolous controversy the high court agreed 
to taka up Monday actuaDy has great significance for the 
rights of children under the Constitution.

The Justice* will review a Mesquite, Texas, ordinance that 
b a n  anyone under 17 (nan entering an amuaement tirade 
s a te s  sccgnpanted by a parent sr guardian

A federal appeals court struck down the law, concluding the 
age limit infringe* on a child’s First Amendment right to free 
association.

In other action Monday, the high court:
—In a major decision bolstering the "right to remain silent," 

ruled, M , that police mutt stop questioning a suspect when he 
says he doean't want to talk until his attorney arrive*.

-C leared  the way for protection of Hustler magazine 
owner Larry Flynt on charges of "pandering ohecenlty” In 
Cleveland. But a  city official admitted the proeecutlon had 
"polldeal" overtones and the case may be dropped.

-Unanimously upheld in sppeali court ruling Texas 
violated a convicted murderer's rights when It used a psychia
trist's assessment the man was "sodopathlc” to convince the 
Jury to glvs him the death sentence.

—Agreed to aettle a dispute over how much authority the 
federal government has to coordinate regional distribution of 
electric power.

-Settled an Important pension dispute, ruling a compen
sation award won by a worker for a Job-related injury can be 
deducted from his retirement benefits.

The childrens' rights controversy developed in 1978. when

Open Dally 10-10, 
Sundcv: 12 7

Mb.* Jar Qrop* Jelly
Welch** grape jelly for 
nutritious snacking! Save 
now on this big 2-lb’ jar

Our Reg. 163-llmlt 2

Our R eg  5 7 C -llm it 3 INSTANT 
i o o %  / Olass Plus* Cleaner

Cleans glass, appliances 
cabinets other surfaces 
32-oi* trigger sprayer 
*«*»Icrlplo Butane lighters

Disposable butane lighter 
with visible fuel supply and 
anadiustabie flame Save!

center in a Mesquite shopping mall. But the d ty  had s law 
prohibiting people under 17 from playing the coin-operated 
games, suds sa the popular electronic amusement called 
Space Invaden

The Meequite City Council amended the age prohibition 
measure and Aladdin's went ahead with It* t>UM . But S a city 
later reinstltuted td* **; ruteicuon.

Welch's' Orape Juice
Refreshing Welch's* grape 
lulce in large 64-oz* size 
bottle No sugar added
>HhAtlanta Killings 

Suspect List

Dwindles To None'
ATLANTA (UPI) — Police in a suburban Atlanta count

Makes delicious iced or 
hot tea quickly, easily 
Slock up now for sovings'
*N#»wt

H4<*'
Ml***

g r a p e  j u ic e

where five of the city's 17 slain young black* were found say
although “tract evidence" was found on at) but one of the five 
bodies, they now doubt the Importance of the link.

DeKalb County Police spokesman Quick Johnson said 
Monday the body of the filth victim, Aaron Wyche, 10, wa* 
never,searched for fibers or similar evidence because his case 
was not originally believed to be linked to the others.

Johnson, who aiw  said the county police department's list of 
auapecte "has dwindled u> none," said Investigators were 
becoming dteceureaed Mxml the tmpiwtanc* el the trace 
evidence.

"We at first thought It w u  s very good link," Johnson said. 
"Now the fact la that the fibers apparently were on so many 
victims, and that In itself could be a very good link, but we're 
beginning to wunder — since uicy re »o common — if it Is a 
good link.”

The four victims found in DeXslb Cbunty and linked by the 
evidence were Patrick Balteur, II, Curtis Walker, 1), Joseph 
Bell. IS, and WUUam Bam tt, 17.

Bodies have been dumped In at least six Jurisdictions that 
help make up the metropolitan Atlanta area and some Inves
tigators believe the killers were deliberately trying to confuse 
authorities.

The series of unsolved slayings Is entering Its 22nd month 
with no arrests. Atlanta authorities believe, however, the esae 
will eventually be solved.

"Right now, as frustrating as It ts, I still lean to the fact we 
are going to aolve it," said Fulton County District Attorney 
Lewis Slaton. "I still think that with the work that's being done 
tn the case, there will be a break."

But Slaton added he la surprised that a break has not already 
com* because of the frequency of killings In IN I — 11 to far 
this year.

"Wa have come up with several potential auapecte but 
they've all been eliminated at this point," said Johnson. "We 
have no auapecte at this time.'1

Johnson identified one of the potential suspects being consid
ered as Felton Tilley, M, who w u killed May 12 In a shootout 
with Atlanta police. Talley and another man becanw Involved 
In a confrontation with police after Talley was accused of 
vandalising a school bus.

Johnson said Talley was eliminated u  a suspect before the 
shooting because he apparently w u  In Jail at the time* when 
the murders of the young blacks found In DeKalb County took 
place.

W l  W  W  fo
Lovely  52*81" 

P a n e ls  Of D a c ro n ’
in sheer D acron ' 
polyester nlnon
• X a 4 > "  It* . 3 *1
52sA3" I0.2.M

<« . . . j^ V o u rC h o ic e
Reg 68 e

2 4 -p c . P lastic  T a b le w a re
Spoon or fork pkgs or knife, 
spoon, fork assortment Save!

30*57” Cotton 
Beach Towel

J a c a u a r d  to -

Flea Collars 
For Dogs, Cats
L o n g la s tin g  
protection Kills 
(leas ond ticks

wels m a choice
of smart designs

370 Sq in 
Cooking Surface

Mobile Gas Grill
Single-burner grill 
with mobile mounl 
and 20 lb IP tank

o-o) Black a Decker.

7 V*" Circular to w
Has cgmOTOlcn t>todo 
doub le  In su la te d

Bicycles Come Partially 
Assembled in Carion

Dual-burner Grill
Automatic igniter 
dual burners mobile 
mounl 20-lb lankIN THE SERVICE Our Reg 9 9  97

M en 's  2 6 "  L ig h lw e ig h l lO - ip e e d  B icycle
Pedal your way to savings on this sleek lO speed 
bicycle from Kmart l Comes with chrome rat trap 
pedals, side pull brakes ond black racing saddle

9 , 9 /  1? .
1 0 0 'In te n tio n  C o rd
lo go heavy-duty out
d o o r / in d o o r  c o r d

McClalten, Ate
During Ih* training. Itw u n i 

racate* meduclwn in drill and 
ctrtmoflltv. weapon,. map 
reading, Welle*. military cavr 
Iny, mllll ary luattca. hril ate. and 
Army hit lor v and tradition,

Salnay I, a W 1 gradual* ot 
ho* img Or tan High School

CYNTHIA A. SUMS 
Army Pvt Cynthia A. Luma 

daughter ot Mr and M r, Saearl 
*elan *1 1030 Spring Cardan St. 
AllamaM* Spring,, rtctntiy 
completed a unit and organtaallon 
oupplytpactelitl cauraaaltha U S. 
Army Qua rite m an* Senate. Fori 
la*. V*

Student, wort trained In Iht 
Army (upply tn 'tm , unit ond 
organiiolten auppty. lining ot 
clothing, packaging and (taring at 
lupplf*,. and organisational 
mamionanca ot (mail arm, 

VINCSNT c a r l y l s  MILLS* 
Vine an I Cartyta Millar, ,on at 

Mr. and Mrs. Iddte Millar oi 
Church Slraat. laniard, hat

126 Sq. In. 
Cooking Surtace

K SH N lTH  PAUL RIDOARD 
Kantwth Paul Rldgard. ton at 

Mr. and M rt Asoarl la u ll 
Regard or 1S11 landpip*r Trail 
Call. Caiatebarry. ha, aniniad In 
Ih* Unilrd Stela, Marin* Caen 
Hawiil depart run# II ter 11 »e t n  
ot doming ot th* Marina Corps 
Ktcruit Drool. Parri, I Hand, IC . 
Upon cemplatlon Ot training, 
Rldgard wilt tn hero* ter a tan Par 
data bttert going on to lurmar 
technical doming m a formal 
Marina Cor pa (Choai Rldgard 
mil,lad ter lour yaar» with a 
guaraniaad aaaignmant with teod 
larvltdS.

KMII220/10

Marina Carp* » n m «  and will 
Hoar! on Awgwal I I  lor ratted 
Tim ing Milter will urteotgo It 
waaai or racrvil Iraming at I ha 
Marina Carpa Racruil Otpol. 
Parr it I,tend S.C Than will been

O Oui Reg 
897

Travel Alorm C lock
Wind up clock In plastic 
case Unvnous norms

■  Take with
,W  Pnce

Hock/White Portable TV
Sold state set with kv 
itont pic*ure and sound

JAMB F CROWS 
Airman Jan* F. Craw*, 

oa .gnitr ot Mr and Mrs Raeart 
S Crow* ot lantord he, bran 
acxgnad la Shapperd Air Fare* 
Saw. T11tv after tempi*! mg Air 
Fare* b*»< doming 

During th* ,1a w tak, at 
Lacaland Ad Faro* Bast, Te**,. 
tha airman tludiad m* Air Fore* 
iM ad i, erg*niiei.en and custom, 
and ratal, ad apactel darning m 
human rate!M*H 

Th* adman will new racalr* 
tpaoatUed madvdlan m tha edit 
cngmeteing date

AM/FM Table Rodlo
Built-in AfC. 3Jk' speak- 
et Slide-rule tuning

1200-watt Hair Dryer
Styier/diyer has J heal 
settings and 2 speeds

4-quarl Slow Cooker
’ Garden Pattern" cocker 
with a removable i*w

Pocket-site AM Radio
Pocket bortobte wilt: 
2tt” speaker, strop

W IlL IA M O .B A IN e V  
Arpcy P vt William O, Samar. 

UorHMP MMt- Romar te IIU 
lytemrtt. Bowling Organ. Ky. 
arte Aril Ramay te *11 Tu rf, 
wound Dr tea. Catwiborry. hat 
cempitea* hack darning *• Fart

Shop M f. Doro, Clermont daily 9-9, Sun. 12 6

rHE SAVING PLACE

J jA f t A T H O N  S A V IN G S

fitTWTJ®

f  KISSIMMEE
III N4T Ml Vim \ If At Thai*i■ Ael i

\J  LEESfiUNG 
I »o€f«ciiaw»ti«0f \  BfUIMT Mllff

\J SANFORD \
i ut » «  itnat A  ctaro* raced 1

/ DELANO \
[ IJBVdutM ] 
\ pQOOLAMfkf'.tO j

/ PINE MILLS \MiAMAklll BD At
\ (a v iiiu iis  \

/ CLERMONT \tOWfi»kAA| Mi*4A\ IA4 | AJf te* T It j
} I  E. ORLANDO
i sBi« W>gtM|i»eoAAA 
v AT CUBB V FOB0 j

V EAST COLONIALA Ml1WOO* H A|A AC tOkl
f \  iiMfilNidiilGyill

V  5 ORLANDO ]A wi ■ drmm  not /
/\ f BAIL If JeAMD t* ■,« >0 /

(  CASSELBERRY \
\ TQjAt AiA>FAGM?04i /

/a l t a m o n t e  SPRINGS l
\ n* m set «mAt 
\ FoaiiKifrtD /

I  WINTER PARK \
l uwr un at lie ae 
\ wiMutreacareairi /



Evening HtreW, Senford. FI. WKtn.td«r, May 14, It ll— 4 A

Shop Sanford WED. THRU SUN, 
SALE

dafly 9:30-9:30 San. 12-6
U.s. Hwy. \l-n
•t Airport Blvd, The Saving Place

for dow n-to-earth prices

8" Impatiens 3 .2 7
4" Begonias 48* 
4" Marigolds 4Q<
lovely M arigold! in 4' p o ll

4" Cana Lilies 48* 
4" Salvia 48*

Scoffs Turf Builder
A m erica-! favorite fer
tilizer for thick g reen  
law ns H elps g rass mul
tiply fast C overs AOOO 
sq u a re  feet

T u rf  B u i ld e r  _  -
1000 tg ft toieog* /  • Jm l

CYPRESS
MULCH

Your
Choice

O rg a n ic  Peat
40 Pound bog helps lawns, 
gardens, ond ihrubf letam 

SO IS.

Your A .  1  #Choice ■  I  m

G allon Iro n  or 8 - 8-8
liquid Iran io prevent y*llo*>ng "t pton't or ft&8 
multi purpose leriil ier in one gallon tutihxeis

Cypress M ulch To p  Soil
30 lb b o g  is decorative Cultivated top soil lor 
ond verv useful patching, porting and
a n  R iv e r  R rx lr  1 M  P'onunfl 401b bag

A m d ro  Fire A n t K iller
I pound bog A m d 'o  fire Ant Killer, msec 
tiode to nd  you' yard of fire ants

H o ffm an Products
Your chorea of peat moss, vermlculila or perlite N  
lures ow n organic soil conditioner

V t G C P

Spectncldj

S w if t ,

(Mini lux* food

Spoctracide Hom o Pest
1/2 gallon Spectracide ptolessional home prtsl control 
Kills C o m m o n  indoor pests f,, .1

1 G allo n  Chinch Bug
One application control! Chinch bugs up to 6 
to 8 neet* Controls that# annoying msec Is

G allon Diazlnon
Brood spectrum insecticide lor lawns, thrubs, 
trees, vegetables Prorect ogomst insects

V ig o ro  Law n Fertilizer
A to*hAat<iff of fJti.i1 and 'eleafrwQ ndrogen Mq4tt 
you /M '' up anditot 9f4«n8l?e4i

V ig o ro  25 Lb. Plant Food

Lawn Food 
M « l 8 or. Funginex

Controls block spol, rust ond 
po w d e ry  mildew on roses 
leoves no residue

ISOTOX 
Insect Killer

Your O  
Choice
Trlo x  32  o z .
Stops weed trouble up <o l year

O rth o  Rose and Floral 
Aerosol

Dust cloud covers and protects leal 
and flower surface Elective

Ortho Lawn Food
3 X 0  sq It coveroge Builds heonhy green 
lutf Contains time-released organic ni
trogen

8 oz. Isotox
5.it»m.c action msact t J1*' Easy to applr Mates up 
to 8 godons of spror K.Us ApM l. *td $p**»r M-ttt. 
Mealy Bugs, SccFe and many others

4 Lb. Sevin Dust
O rth o  Sevin Dus', insecticide for general 
garden use Kills army worms, cut worms 
and many more

w e d * ?  2 4  o z. K leen-U p
Ortho i K leen-U p, ready to use weed and 
grass killer

Rear Bagger 
Lawn Mower
20" mower has 3ri 
HP Briggs and 
Stratton engine. 
Recoil start

16" Hedge Trimmer
frim up your yard or t o  with 
Block ond D«<>.> t trimmer.

Electric Edgar

Battery Operated  
String Trimmer
6 ' trimmer is doubt, insulated 
Nylon cord, charger

Double
Insulated

Popcorn Block
Your choice round or 
square 12 inch porno 
blocks.

Landscape Timber)
Landscape your yard with 
durable, pressute treated 
timbers

4 Qt. Potting Soil
Sterile, odorless, won't 
burn O reot lor repotting

4 Cu. Ft. Wheelbarrow
H eavy duty, 4 cu ft conlroc 
let's wheelbarrow Durable.

K m art ' ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE p o l ic y
CX» Srm wunon .  to n»» «VWY mtotwOHm m Uoc« on aur UWW.I t an advenum) eem e not ovaeabt. In 
pncNM Qua to any u.*w*tMn imka (mart «e Mu. o earn Owe. on leawtl to. *ie nwrcnaraSM lone lem n mnnueM inTeyqunMyl so be curt nows at mesne pace vrwrw.i ovueotn. at »eie* you ocompotaps. 
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Federal Wins 12 O f 13

Moore No-Hitter Sends 
Clem Leonard Into Shell

lead with 10 runs In the lop of the fifth.
Bobby Cofield wa* four for four with a 

pair of double* to pace DAV. a t the 
plate. Shelton Slater had a  triple and 
single for the winner* and Ira Hall Jr. hit
a triple.

Robert Mathew* had a double and 
tingle and Dewayne Willie and Oiarlea 
Hayes had two single* apiece (or the 
losers.
Cl#«i LMfttr* »»«ll 100 * — 1 0 }
TtnlF*4«r«l m  S -  11 W I

wp -  rw*m D i.ii do), i p  — DivtO
GoMNcfc ( I D .  HITTERS: Clem LwnarW 
VW4I—  NONE, First FeOcfil —  Kihrln Davll 
D  C f »g  Dii«n 1 }  la doubin. Tim McMvUOR 
11. Willi* Wilton 11, Andy Of Iff m 11. B tfu rd  
Burk* 11. Rick*y CrWp I J. 
i i t l r i i i r f t  300 010 —  1 1 4
tvimilinO CirpilttIM  101 I I I  -  I  I  « 

WP —  T r i .N  Brown ( I  I). LP —  T irrin ct 
C o r r U Il  HITTERS H*,lro«dm -  W illif 
Hopson 11 doubt*. J O  Piul I I  Ooublti 
Sunn i lino Corporation —  Rod Mod lot»  I I  
Kilrin Moor* 11. Todd Rtvols 11. DwtgM 
Brinson I 1.
SiitsrO O A V til 4(WI I I  I I
CtrOiniliMwitrtn (ID  0101 —  IS * S 

WP — Rr«tnildliwr*ftci 1*1. L P —  Hvbarf

first a t the result on a walk and an error.
First Federal rebounded with three 

runs In the bottom of the first. Then, after 
both teams were scoreless In the second, 
First Federal scored three run* tn the 
third and five n the fourth. There were no 
outs In the fourth when First Federal

Kalvtn Moore hurled a no.hitter and 
went three far three at the plate to lead 
First Federal to an 11-1 win over Clem 
Leonard Shell. It was the 11th win In 11 
outings for First Federal. Ironically, the 
only loss was to Ckm Leonard Shell.

In other games Tuesday, Sunnlland 
Corporation nipped the Railroaders VI 
and Sanford D.A.V. topped Cardinal 
Industrie* 2M5.

In today'* action In the Sanford Little 
National League, Seminole Petroleum 
battle* Flagship Bank at 1 p.m. at Fort 
Mellon Park, while Jack Prosser Ford 
plays Triple I.I.I. Trucking at the aame 
time at Weataide Field. Krayola Kollege 
plays Butch'i Chevron at 7 p m. at Fort 
Mellon Park.

Two games will be played at Chase 
Park In the Sanford Junior League. 
Klwanla plays Rotary at 5 p.m., while 
Knights of Columbus battle* Masters 
Cove Apartments at 7 p.m. Knights of 
Columbus 1* 11-0 overall and V0 In the

Clem leonard Shell dumped Rinker 
Materials 17-7 Tuesday, and In doing so 
won the f in t half championship tn the 
Sanford Pee Wee league with a perfect 
VO record.

Second place Adcock Roofing topped 
Ken K ern’a G arage 1V7, while 
Seminole Sporting Goods nipped But
ch'* Chevron 1VH.

The second half of the season opens 
Thunday, ‘and Clem leonard Shell and 
Adcock Roofing tangle at I p.m. at 
Chase Park. Adcock Roofing's only 
first half loss was to Clem leonard 
Shell, V I

Rinker Materials picked up an 
unearned run In the top of the first, but 
Clem leonard Shell scored five times In 
the bottom of the Inning. Jeff Derr,

JXUU Antrim
scored Its fifth run to obtain ft 10-nin lead.

Davia slapped three singles for the 
winners, while Criig DU on blasted a pair 
of doubles.

Trailing VI, SunniUnd Corporation 
pushed four runs across the plate In the 
bottom of the third and went on to beat 
the Railroaders by a five-run margin.

Travis Brown wa* the winning pitcher, 
scsltering three hits tnd striking out 
nine.

Rod MedJock and Kalvln Moore each 
rapped a pair of tingles for Sunniland. 
Walter Hopson had a double and single 
l a  the PaUrcsdcr!.

Cardinal Industries scored 11 runs in 
the bottom of the first Inning, but Sanford 
DA.V. pecked away at the defldl and 
pulled to within one run, 14*13, after four 
innings. D.A.V. then charged Into the

Mlrhirl Mefthle and Michael Grady
had consecutive tingle* In (he first for 
Clem leonard.

After Rinker picked up two runs in 
the top of the second, Clem Leonard 
Shell bounced right bach with seven 
rum tn the bottom of the Inning. Bill 
Shaw, Derr and Mefthle rapped con- 
■nutKe singles and Bruce Taylor 
capped the Inning with a two-run 
homer.

Clem Leonard Shell added five more 
rum In the bottom of the third, scoring 
without a hit

Winning pitcher BUI Shaw, who 
hurled the first three Innings, gave way 
to reUever Michael Hartman In the 
fourth to preserve his pitching 
eligibility for Thursday. Hartman had 
control problems and walked the first 
three batter* he faced before F.lbert 
Williams belted a grand slam home 
run Hartman then worked out of the 
Inning without giving up another run.

Derr was two (or two with two RBla 
(or the winners. Merthle was two tor 
three.

CoHey Twirls Two Gems

half.
Davia struck out nine batters In the 

four-inning game, which was shortened 
by the slaughter rule. The only Clem 
leonard Shell run scored in the Up of the

CW'Hd i  4 two doubin. Sb*lton SiaUr 11 
triple. Oivid Sn.drr I I. Ira H ill Jr. I i  iripli. 
CMnW'l E vrrril 14; CordlMl Indutlrln —  
RoMil Milhvwl | 1 ddubi*. D#w4»n# MMIIt 1 
1 C M rln  H a m  14, Ronnl* An«n I i, 
Vwrtlton W itt 11. Ljrry  Hainan 11

Bill Show fires Clem Leonard Shell to championship

Adcock Hoofing scored its rum In (he 
bottom of the fln t to take a VI lead, but 
Ken Kern's Garage chipped away at the 
deficit and had pulled to within one run,
74. after scoring four rum In the top of 
the third.

But Adcock Roofing etploded for 
eight rum on just two hits In the bottom 
of the third to coast to the win.

John Bryant w u  the winning pitcher, 
although he needed relief from Anton 
Reid.

Ty Koke had two hits to pace the 
winners at the plate.

Seminole Sporting Good! led V2 after 
two Innings, but Butch’s Chevron 
•cored three rum in the third and six In 
thu fourth to take an 11-} lead

Seminole Sporting Goods scored 
three runs without * hit in the bottom of 
the fourth to win the game.

AngUah Morgan had a two-run homer 
and a tingle (or Butch's Chevron.

B lil ir  Mkl*f ,4 It 110 4— I 4 •
CI*fflL**iurdlMII JM « -1 !  1 I
WP B-II S»*w 11 0) L P -  Eric Imall II D  
Milltft Rmkrr Matrrlalt- Elb*rl Williamt 
t )  grand 414m horn* run, St**4 Jonnwn I I. 
Brief K ill 1 I. Cdgir Ltmon I 1; C!*m 
L w iiro  »n* ti- j*fi utrr 1 1 trjto  RBII. 
V c n ir i Mtrmi* >1, Bruc* Tirtgr I I Horn* 
run, MIcKMl GrM y 1 I, Bill in jw  11.
Balcb't Chfurtn 111 O - l l  4 4
H n  lpirlin(On**t 1)0 1— II I 1
W P - 0 4 .'d l*mb»rf I I I )  I P -  Ktrry 
Wloo-nt (I  I). H.ltift Butch 4 Ch«vron— 
Anglitn Mor gtn 11 hem* run, J r u *  
Might log* li  >1 Irlgl*. i t  on lh*«*r 11 
duubi*. W**n* Palm*. I ]  doubt*. Sn**n 
Wellington I I. WmlrwM Spon-og Good*—  
Da.id L*mb*rl 11 tr.pl*. Mlk* F*tl*rhe4t 1 
). Mlk* Wilk 11 horn* run. Carl Hullo I 1 
horn* run.

w a r e h o u s e

K .n K a r n 'iG a r i t *  114 1— 1 1 1
A dc*lk Realm * 411 ■—IS 4 1
WP— John Br»tn» 110) LP— Ltonard 
R,ch*rdion (0 I) H it ltn  Kan K*rn t 
G*r»g* Roba.1 Whinaktr 11 doubl*. 
Leonard Richardton l 1, Adcock Roor ng - 
Tr Kgkt 11. John Bryanl I I  horn* run. 
Rebbort Burk* 11 ooubi*. Anion Raid 11. 
Jim Kllchank* 1 I triple

Metric Radial 
Steel Betted W/W

Ptuo Fad. Tai 
II *5 to *7 01

1S3R-1J— U7.S7 
U1RI1— IJI.J4 
IH R IJ-O IO M  
14JR 14-040 01 
101R 14— 04).0*
141R I J - 040.11

Ptuo Fod. Tan II M to U.H
P1UMR-1J—04S.SS 
P m  MR.14-141 0)
Pioi m r -u - m ; oi
p h i  M R I4 -M I.M  
Plot IIR. 14— 44 7 71
P1T1-MR-1J—OOO.tl 
p n » M R -it-u i.o a  
PMJ M R-tS-U l.T*

Ptuo Fod. Tax
ti.s i ton.**ATI* 11-174.44 

B7I*11— S2S.24 
071*14— 117.24 
£71x14—  UV.4S 
FTIxl*—no.ao
G7ixi4— no.i*
H7lx14— S)2.*0 
071*15—  til.If  
H 7 lx lS -U l.lt  
L7I*1V—U4.V2 
MO* IS— 121.0]

G ra n d  A M  Radial G .T. 70" & 6 0 "
ROAD HAZARD OUARANTEEFat Boy'* Bar-B-Que pushed acrou 

four rum in the last Inning Tuesday to nip 
Qua Id Fencing 8-4 and keep Its season 
record perfect at 22-0 In Mustang play at 
Five Points.

Donny Hayes dubbed a two-run homer 
— his first of the year — to tie the game V 
4 In the top of the sixth Inning.

Ken Srhrupp followed with a single and 
later came home with the deriding run on 
a clutch bunt by Chris Crockett

Steve Kelley held Quald scoreless over 
the last three innings, while striking out 
six and walking two. Keith Uckteig 
paced the Fat Boy's attack with a double 
and single and three rum scored.

Jimmy Gratser had a triple and single 
for Quald. Robbie Shambtin w u  the 
kiting pitcher. He gave up five runs on 
five bits, struck out one and walked two.

Elsewhere In Five Points Bronco 
action, Mark Coffey whiffed 17 batters 
and hurled a one-hit shutout as Band of 
Brother* from Forest City downed T. J. 
Sutton 4-0 Tuesday.

Coffey helped himself at the plats with 
three singlet and a run scored. Jason 
Bray had two double* and a tingle and 
Bobby Milanovich singled and scored

twice.
In an earlier ball game, Coffey tasted a 

three-hitter and struck out 12 u  the 
Brothers dumped Casselberry's Smith 
Insurance VI.

Bray slugged a home run and a tingle, 
while Wayne Ledbetter stroked two 
singlet. Eddie Taubense struck out six In 
a losing effort. Coffey had a double and 
tingle.

In girls Bronco playoff play, State 
Bank of Forest City scored (our rum 
early to hold off H D Realty 4-1 behind the 
■olid pitching of Susan Rogers.

Rogers ripped a double and batted in 
two rum for State Bank. Bev Slough 
slugged a tingle and double, while lisa 
Gregory stroked a double and Michelle 
Schwarts a single.

The two teams meet tonight at <:45 to 
determine the champion.

In other playoff action, Jadon Janas 
crunched two doubles and a triple at 
P ina  Den rolled to IU 21st straight 
victory 1V5 over Burger King.

Barbara Malone *nd Chris Peso socked 
three singles each, while Tracy Monger 
singled and doubled for the Den.

BR7CX1J— HI.IS  
ER7SH4- 444,t l 
FRU.14— 447.54 
GR74XI4— S4*.7* 
CR70X1J—til 40 
HR7U1S— IS1.70 
LR7txli— 154.71

2 +  2 fiberglus 

Belled "W ”

ATIxlV- *27.54 
B7I* I J— 52I.1* 
C7I*14— 57V.I5 
£71*14— 530.44 
F7I*I4—  523.11 
071x14— 522.7* 
H7txl4— 515.57 
071x15— 51).** 
H7lxl5-US.ll 
J7lx15— 514.** 
L7lx15-U7.il

2 + 2  Flberglos Boltod 70" & 6 0 "
ROAD HAZARD OUARANTEE

A 7 tilJ -U I. il 
D7tll4-U4.il 
E7tx14— U4.lt 
F7txl4-U7.lt 
O M ili— Uf.t) 
HMiU-M l.TT  
070*15—MO.It 
H7I115— M1.27 
LTIxlJ— M7.11

Plus Fed Tax 51 *1 lo U4T

R44x1V-5U.lt 
E40H 4—ti t .14
F*exi*-u».tt
044x14—541.14 
140x14-141.14 
EMxlJ—U t.ll 
FiOl 11—444.7) 
044x15—*42.14
u * ii5-Ma.«i

H *riM  P M to i ky t o n  4milk

Coach David (ielgrr sends home 
a happy Donny Hayes after 
Kanin-lying home run.

Electronic
Wheel
Balance
How we're equipped with a new 
high speed balancing system for 
quick, accurate balancing of 
your tire* It's the Ideal service 
for owners of radial tire* which 
recalvt precise balancing for 
the bast ride Call ut this weak 
for an appointment.

Front End 

Alignment
All Amartcm can ncipi Ottvvtftt end com
m en  wrltti front »t>eti drive end or AtecPhertoft 
tMpmllfl

W e'll tat caster, camber and toe In to 
m a n u factu re r’s o r ig ina l sp e c ific *-  
lions. No extra chargt for cars with 
factory air or torsion bars. Parts  
extra. It needed. Call tor your a p 
pointment.

You don't need a complete tune-up, 
but your engine Isn't running as good 
as It should. See us for a  professional 
•ngln# analysis, don* on modern 
equipment. We’ll let you know |ust 
what condition your engine Is In.

Pickup, Von 
and Campar 
Alignment

Overhaul
Am*rtc*n C * n  
lltntN gtvton irito n l

W e'll Install Iron! brake pads, 
new front teals and brake  
h ard w are ; resurface rotors, 
Inspect master cylinder and  
brake hoses, bleed system and  
add new fluid; then road test the

Our autom otive p ro s  w ill 
lubricate your car’s chasslt, 
drain old oil and add up to five 
quarts of new oil, plus Install a 
new oil filter. Call lor an ap
pointment.

W e'll set caster, camber and 
toe-in to m an u factu re r’s 
original specifications. Twin I” 
Beam  su spension s (set toe 
only). Call now lor an ap- 
polntment.

Lifetime G uarantee MUFFLERSHEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
C om pute 
Dual Jobs

Choice of
Mufflers Installed

Stock G bit Pecks Turbo

20S FRENCH A V E . (17-92) 

SANFORD Phone 321-0920

OPEN; MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 1:00 A.M

Service Specials

i A  F r  r •*



Bibby
Baffles
Braves

By Unit'd P m *  lateruetteual
Using hi* book on the Atlanta Braves to 

perfection. Jim Bibby came within "a 
pool-cue shot" Tuesday night of pitching 
the second perfect game in the major 
leagues in four days.

Terry Harper, who smacked a (Ini- 
inAing lead off single— a soft Uner off the 
end of the bat that resembled a billiards 
sbyt -  turned out to be the only baa* 
runner the Braves were able to get off the 
Pittsburgh Pirates’ righthander, who 
rebred the last 27 batters in order en 
mote to a  M  triumph.

"I'm excited about it, but I'm not going 
to jump up and click my heels together 
said Bibby, f-2, after his triumph at 
Pittsburgh snapped the Pirates' three- 
gatre losing streak. "It just felt good to 
win."

Bibby's hitting w u  almost u  good as 
his control. He had two doubles in three 
al-bats, scoring the -Pirates' second run 
in the fifth Inning and driving ic Steve 
Nicosia with the fifth run in the sixth off 
loser Phi] Niekro, also M  
Cardinal* IS, Astro* U

Cany Templeton and Tony Scott 
knocked In four runs each to pace an 11- 
hit attack as the Cardinals won. Reliever 
Jim Kant, SO, was crtdlUd with Ua 
victory. Bob Sprowl, 0-1, suffered the

Reds J, Cubs •
Rsy Knight aud Harry Spilman each

Mejer League S taallag i America! League
By Ualte* Press lateraatlsaal E u t

Nelleasl Ltagae W L Pet. GB
East Balt 21 II .636 —

W L P e t GB Ctcve I t 10 .633 4
St. Louis 76 •  IM — New York 21 14 .100 14
P hils 33 13 .636 4 Milwauke 11 13 .343 3 4
Montreal 11 11 .343 4 Boston 11 II .329 4
P tttsbrgh 13 11 .441 7 Detroit 17 11 .416 34
New York 1 24 .336 13W Toronto 12 23 .324 114
Chicago 1 SI .111 II West

Weal Oakland 23 14 .642 —
Lot Ang 36 11 .763 — Texas 1) 13 339 3 4
Clncl 31 14 .660 4 Chicago 11 13 .343 4
San F ran 31 13 .323 IH Calif 20 If .313 3
A tlanta 11 17 .314 7 Minn 11 23 .324 114
Houston 11 11 .416 1 Seattle 11 24 .314 1!
San Diego IS 23 3t3 114 Kansas City 1 20 .310 22

Evening Herald. Sanford. FL Wednesday, May 70. 1W1— HA

GARRY MADDOX 
... two-run double

drove In two runs In a five-run sixth in
ning to spark the Reds to their seventh 
straight victory. The Cuba' lost (heir 
seventh game In a row.
T sd ru  S, Capo* 1

Rick Wise gave up (our hits in seven 
innings and Ruppert Jones singled home 
two runs to climax a three-run fifth to 
spark the Padres.

DICK RimtYEN 
. . . f o u r  s tra ig h t w ins

PhlDie* S, Dodgers 1 
Garry Maddox hit a two-run double In 

the third inning and Dick Ruthven tossed 
a sevenhitter for his fourth straight 
tK.ua f  in tuuug Uar Piuiuca.
Giants 4. Mels 1

Darrell Evans' suth-lnning single 
snapped a 1-1 tie and helped the Giants 
hand the Meta their ninth straight loss.

By U n M  P rtu  list*rw»»*w*i 
National Laafna

Ctafri N*1«H OOO—  I to
000 000 000-0 41

raver, V o u iu  (4) and 
Ian. RgvuM i. Copiiio (4). 

(II  and Biocfcw*n w -  
wjvar (S1I t-N ffvtcM l (IS ).

da 000 000 OOO- 0 1 •
otoonooi- s i l l

istkro. Mahiff ( I ) .  Bradford

(I) and Banadtcf. B>bOy and 
Ntcoiia W -Bibby (J 1). L—  
N.ttra ( I I I .

Hovt 111 M l t i l - I I  U  I
SI Lout 001 SO St*— IS II 4

Sutton. Sprowl (4), Andwlar 
(I). Smith m . lambda (I) and 
PvioU. Shirlty. Of ton (I). Kaat 
(S). Cdatan (I). Wtttr (|) and 
Tonact W -Kaat ( i l l  L —  
Sprowl (Bl)

Mtt on ooo ooo- i a i
San r*o 000 0 )0 0 0 * -! IB

Cuiixason. Lao III  and
Carfor, *>*•. Lvcot (I )  and 
Kannady (1 ! )  L —
Gwii-ctton (14) HB-AAonfrodl.
Cartaf (II

Piwo 
Lot Anp 

Nwthvtn

102 000 OOO- IS O  
•1100b OOO- I FB 

and M o r i l i n d i

hird-Inning-On Caldwell 
Handcuffs Fading Twins

By United Press laierwatkual 
f Mike Caldwell could begin every 

gkme in the third inning, they 'd probably 
hi veanichelnCooperstownaUaetnpfar
him.

The veteran lefthander — a alow 
si irter but strong finisher — lived up to 
(c m  Tu»d* y night, getting roughed up s 
bi in the first two innings before settling 
down to pitch the Milwaukee Brewers to 
a 4-3 victory over (he fading Minnesota 
Tplns.

■One of the problems I have is trying to 
git through the early Innings,” Caldwell,
4- , said. "Once I get through... I usually 
gi aD the way."

Cecil Cooper belted a twoaun homer 
ai d Ted Simmons cracked a solo shot to 
h  Ip the Brewers hand the Twins their 
si ;th straight lots.

Ummoni slammed hit fifth home run 
o<the season to tie the score, 1-1, la the

U li Btnimar*. Murray

second, and with two out In the third Roy 
Howell doubled and Cooper lined his 
second homer to make a loser of Fer
nando Arroyo, 3-3. Ed Romero doubled 
home what proved to be the winning run 
In the eeventh.

"We were hitting the ball solid," said 
Minnesota Manager John Goryl. “We 
had 13 hits and we should have busted the 
game wide open.”
Red Sox 4, Mariners •

Carl Yaatrsemski and Tony Peres 
knocked In two runs each end Frank 
Tsnana hurled a five-hitler to lead 
Boston
Oriole* I, A't I

Eddie Murray slammed a solo homer 
and Joe* Morales knocked In two runs to 
lead Baltimore to Its eeventh straight 
victory and drop Oakland to Its tilth 
straight

Indians 7, Angels 3 
Bo Dial belted ■ three-run homer to 

highlight a 14-hit stuck and Dan 
Spilbier, making hit first start o4 the 

scattered sis hits over eight

Ak k k j o  l » m m
wattle ooc ooo ooo- • s > 

i oooneeti- * 1 1
errett. Clay III. Gladan It) 

Bulling. Tenant ene
Oilmen W -Tanena (141. L —  
Pi vail ( I I )  M* —  Sotion. 
Pi el III

I 01) 000 S IS -J  t l
U fl TOO 001 M i -  S M )

lorrIt end Hearn, Flanagan 
V oat 'd ( t ) .  T Martinet (SI 
w l  Oemptev W-Plenegen (t  
II L-M arrM  (S I)  H * i -
OAiano. Mur pe e (I ) ,  Greet

(II
CeM M« 010 OOO-I t l
Clay# SX3 Sit I 0 » -  > >4 I

I M .  lancbei 14) #ne o n ; 
W'lmer. Her ion ( t l  end Dial 
W-la>Uner ( I t ) .  L -X aO " IS 
4). H*-Cleyeiend. Dial It)

Teut 00* OOO OSI- I 4 J
Detroit IM HO 04i-14 14 0

MoOk K. Comer ( I ) .  BeacecS 
14). laftntan It) end Sundbcrgi 
Vnoiioaer end Perrier at— 
WKtUeeer 1111 U-M edkti 11

II Ha»-Oetrelt. Breekem It ) ;  
Te«et. ten (II.

CM H I Ml l i e - S M I
Toronto 110 til l ie —  f i l l

ter riot, nor I (II. Hickey (4), 
Lem* h i  end in k , Clancy, 
Leal (41 end Men met at— 
Clone, (1)1 l — Hoyt D l l  
HSf-CMcege- Bemeiard 11); 
Taranto, Volti III. Mayberry
III

Mmn
Mlho

14, Rangers 1
Dan Schatieuer loased a four hitter and 

Tom Brook era smashed a three-run 
homer to pace a 11-hit attack, as Detroit 
broke a  seven-game losing streak.
Blue Jays I. White Sai S 

Otto Vetex and John Mayberry blasted 
solo home** and knocked in two runs 
each to lead Toronto. Velei broke a 3-3 tie 
in the second when he cracked a 400-foot 
triple to the center-field wall.
Yankee* I. R ey^t 3 

Jim Spencer crashed a tworun homer 
and Oscar Gamblk^dded a solo shot to 
lift the Yanks in a ftgme in which both 
managers were ejected.

Array*. O'Cmnrr (Tl end 
tu'rr* C*id»«il. f insert (f) 
and Simmont w - Caidatil (4 
41 L-Arraya O i l  H M t- 
M i l o t u k y r  S.mmont (SI, 
Cooper 111; MmnewU. Cotllno 
(I)
Kon OTy H I 000OOO-- J i l l  
n r  ooi nssoo- i  ii i

Goto. Merlin 141, * SrtO III 
ond Woman, Moy, S.rd Ml. 
Divio III end Forty at Bird 
ISSI L- Mu t*i 1011 MB»- 
Nen York. Gamrtt III. Ipmcoio ooo te r -  i is t

• I] OOO I0k-  4 se 111

T hree-Po in t P lan  P ro p o se d  For F re e -A ge n cy
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A ihreepoint 

proposal for guidelines on free-agent 
selection w u  submitted Tuesday by 
major league baseball dub owners In 
en effort to reach agreement on the 
compensation issue and avoid a May 29 
strike of the Players Association.
, The three propoeed modificationsr_______

First, ranking free agents could 
negotiate with mor* than 13 club* If 
selected by them In the stipulated 
number of rounds;

Second, the performance criteria 
used to rank h 'a  agents would be ex
panded from plat* appearances to 
Include such statistics a t  batting 
s vert get and RBI for batters, innings

pitched and ERA for pitchers and 
fielding figures for catchers and in- 
fielders.

Third, ranking free agents selected In 
the reentry draft with 14 or more years 
of major league service could be signed 
(or an amateur draft (election com
pensation only, with no professional 
player Involved.
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North Stars Light Shining
BIjOOMINGTON, Mmn. (UPII -  The 

young Minnesota North Stars are fired up 
with the feeling they still might win the 
Stanley Cup, despite trailing the New 
York Islanders three games to one.

Minnesota upset the defending 
champions in Game 4 of the M il, final 
series Tuesday night, 4-3, and 19-year-old 
rookie goalie Don Beaupre was an 
example of the team’s enthusiasm, with 
33 saves.

North Stars' Coach Glen Sonmor 
praited Beaupre for an "absolutely 
auperb game," ard Beaupre bra.dUy 
suggested, "We can beat this team."

The best-of-seven cup finals move to 
Unlondale, N Y. foe Game S Thursday 
night, and the Islanders are heavy favor
ites to wrap up the lllle then — but 
Sornnof says his rookiestudded team 
"doesn't concede anything."

"This team now has the feeling It can

win every time it lakes the ice,” he said.
Steve Payne, a veteran at 8 ,  who 

scored the winning goal on a Up-in with 
7:33 remaining Tuesday to run his 
playoff total to 17, tried to be reaUsUc.

"Let's face it," he said. "New York Is 
still In the driver's seat. We are still In a 
lot of trouble."

But Beaupre and Bobby Smith think 
they have a chance to win.

"I think we proved we can beat this 
team," Beaupre said.

Smith added, "We'll go as hard as we 
can Thursday If we win, great. If we laee, 
they'll have to beat us. We won't give it 
away."

Sonmor was full of pride over his team 
after his team broke a 3-3 tie late In the 
game, with Payne scoring the winning 
goal and Smith adding the clincher.

"Our North Stars gave it a superb 
effort and made fewer mistake*," he

uid.
The North S tan  and l i  landers scored 

two goals each In the first two periods.' 
Cord lane scored first for New York 3:47 
Into the game, and Minnesota's Craig 
Hartsburg Ued it up at 11:34. In the 
second period, AI MacAdam put Min
nesota ahead 3-1, but Mike McEwen tied 
it up.

Coach AI Arbour of the Islanders u id  it 
w u  “one heckuva hockey game — 
skating, hitting and shooting. Too bad we 
were on the wrong end nl the *C«* " 

"Ws're not very happy," said Islan-; 
d m  center Butch Goring, "but they 
played a heckuva game.”

New York goalie Billy Smith added, 
“We had to expect them to play a good 
game in their own rink with their bocks 
to the wall. They’re a very good hockey 1 
team and I think a few of ua might have 
played a Ultle overconfident.”

Maxwell Named Playoff MVP
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Basketball buffs 

ran talk all they want about the Boston 
Celtics' teamwork, but Cedric Maxwell 
bos an MVP trophy to prove It.

Maxwell, a Moot-I forward, played the 
entire season u  one of Coach Bill Fitch's 
hardest-workers and Tuesday was 
awarded the NBA’s Most Valuable 
Player trophy for the championship 
series against the Houston Rockets.

It probably could have gone to any of 
the Boston starters, but when the 
Rockets damped down on Bird, Maxwell 
took control of a redirected Celtics of

fense to curry Boston to its 14th NRA 
title.

Maxwell nrsrly doubled his reboun
ding average in the six-game cham
pionship series — from 6.7 per game in 
the regular season to 11 against the 
Rockets — and went from a 13.7 season 
tooling average to I I J against Houston.

"I don't think you could get a more 
satisfying feeling, rspedally the way 
Houston played," Maxwell said Tuesday, 
after receiving the trophy at a New York 
hotel. "They were very competitive and 
showed a lot of class

"It's a fine, fine compliment. It's a big 
boost to my ego, especially playing with 
guys like tarry Bird and Moses Malone."

Maxwell, a four-year pro out of North 
C’arollna-Charlotte. received tlx of the 
seven votes c u t  by news media 

"Here's a guy who's a role player 
who's often overlooked, but In my opinion 
he's an AllStsr," Filch u id . "We played 
a completely different game in the final 
serlec. You lake what they give you. If 
they do certain things to Bird (Nate) 
Archibald and (Robert) Pariah, you go to 
Max."
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Leading
Ladies

At the IfII, Susie Holt (right) 
receives thr award for the Most 
Outstanding Athlrtf at Seminole 
Comm unity College from 
Flagship Hank Vice-President 
Irrnp Brown. At the right, the 
Lady Itakiers runnerup Mid- 
Florida Conference tennis team 
surrounds Coach Hick Dempsey. 
From Irft to right. Tracy Har
low. Jeanne Bellamy, .loleen 
Wytrwal, Dempsey, L aura 
MacDonald, Holt, Lisa 
Pascocello and Dawn Frick.

Frontiere
Calls
Exciting

LOS ANGELES 
( U P I) — Oakland
R a id e r s ' a tto rney  
Jo sep h  Aiioto has 
accused I.os Angeles 
R am s’ owner Georgia 
F rontiere of placing 

ex c ited  telephone 
ca lls” to NFL Com
m i s s i o n e r  P e te  
Rozclle, pleading with 
h im  to block the 
R a id e r s ' planned 
move to Los Angeles.

A iioto made the 
accusation Tuesday 
during opening argu
m en ts  in the $21.1 
million antitrust suit 
f iled  by the Los 
Angeles Coliseum and 
the Raiders against 
th e  N FL and the 
Ram s.

The Raiders want to 
m ove to fill the void 
c r e a te d  by the 
departu re  of the Hams 
to suburban Anaheim. 
T h e  Coliseum, a 
loo.ooo seat structure 
in the nation's third- 
largest city, currently 
has no NFL tenant.

The NFL. which 
blocked the move by 
citing a league rule 
requiring approval of 
th re e fo u rth s  of the 
franchise owners, is 
accused of conspiring 
w ith  th e  Hams to 
prevent the Haiders' 
relocation.

She told Mr. 
Rozclle, Please keep 
the Raiders out (of Los 
A n g e le s ) ,’"  Aiioto 
s a id , because we 
can ’t stand the com
petition.’

M r. Rozelle told 
her not to worry."

Rozelle and Haiders' 
owner Al Davis — 
b itte r enemies at best 
— listened intently to 
t h e  o p e n i n g  
argum ents, but both 
sm iled frequently, and 
occasionally laughed 
at th e  humorous 
delivery of Coliseum 
a t to r n e y  Maxwell 
Blech er.

A tto rn ey s  for the 
NFL and the Hams 
w ere  scheduled to 
beg in  th e ir  opening 
argum ents today in the 
suit, which could result 
in a  landm ark decision 
concerning 
professional sports.

It was refreshing 
for m e to hear the case 
recapped ."  Davis said, 
upon leaving the cour
tro o m . Today was 
like our past season.
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Schenley Gin 71.50 
Seagram’s Gin 77.50 
Fleischmann’s 67.95

W H I S K E Y

549
QUART

2 FU LL  P IN T S  PLEASE

33.8 OZ. LITER

VERMOUTH Sffi
GAUO 1.89 «
r^-3 »“«»“•»"

MIXERS
ALL TYPES

16 OZ 
BOTTLE

1 . 4 9
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n r i : . « a
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RED ROSE

• K Y . VODKA
• K Y . GIN
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*0  UTER
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5.29 '!l 6.49
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PINK OR WHITE ^ 7 9  
CASE OF 12 • 33.45 M tu t i
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OZ.

Scbastiani
CALIF.
BURGUNDY

6.99 'il
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OZ

ABC
CREAM
SHERRY

5.99 «

MR. PRO

STEMWARE
7 0

"Mill* U .  t o
haxxt anna hospital 
ABC COCKTAIL HOUR

WED . MAY 27. 6 PM til 7 PM
I LOung* r*g>st*rs locked *11 u  « t  
| donaifd to Harry Ann* Crippled
I ChUrin j Hosp AT AU ABC LOUNGES

TAYLORLAXI COUNTRY
in P TTTTTytfd

GAUO
CREAM 
SHERRY

3.691,’ 4.19 V
PAUL 

MASSON 
VIN ROSE

_ CAM o» I,
Gordon’s Vodka 63.95 
Wolfschmidt v*** 64.50 
Schenley Vodka 61.50 
Taaka Vodka 60.95 
Ron Rico Rum 76.50 
Imperial Blend 77.95 
Kessler Blend 75.95

SAVE
AT
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ON TH I RO CKS
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S cb .stia n i
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3.99

A
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For The 1
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1NZ Senlord  Ay, 1141,1
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OZ
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OURSELVES

Cook Of The Week: Sue Schwegman

'Sweets Are Favorite
By JANE AKERS 

Herald Corvespawdeet
"S m tti i n  my favorite,' 

iajn  Sot Schwtgman. "If I 
had time I'd bake everyday."

Sue and her husband Don 
live at 70S Briarclifla Street In 
Sanford. They have two tone, 
Nicholas, 2, and Bean, 7 
montha-old.

Sue U adm lniitrativa 
antitant at Avco Finance In 
Sanford. Her hobble* are 
cooking, baking, tewing and 
reading.

Sue tayt aha lovea to baka
daaaerta and aweet thing*. "If 
I baked everyday I’d be a t big 
u  a bare.” A t wnlled.

Maybe tore* people ]u*t 
have a knack (or baking, but 
to Sue it all comet aaay. ”1 
don’t have a lot of flop* In the 
kitchen," admit* Sue. "Thar* 
are a few tecreta that help

boura and garetah with cool 
whip.

ST. PETERSBURG 
COFFEE CAKE 

1 pkg. Duncab Hlnet Deluxe 
1 cake Mix

1 pkg. Inatant VanlUa 
pudding

V* cup cooking oil (CMtco, 
etc.)

I cup commercial tour 
cream 

4egga
Beat all Ingredient* In 

mixer for 10 min. (Im
portant).

Sugar Mixture:
4  cup augar (white) 
v« cup brown augar 
4  cup ground or chopped 

nut*
I tablespoon cinnamon 
Mix and te l  aside 3 

tablespoon* sugar mix. Fold 
remaining sugar Into cake 
batter. Pear Into oiled 
sprayed tube pan; sprinkle 
reserve mix on top of batter 
and bake at 323 degrees (tv { 
hour.

Note: Can bt baked In I loaf 
pane i i i i l h  instead of tube 
pan.

ELEGANT CUF.ESE 
SQUARES

1' ,  cup graham cracker 
crumba

3 tablespoon* sugar
v. cup softened butter or 

margarine
1 package (•  ot.) cream 

cheese
4  cup sugar
h  teaspoon salt 
4  cup milk 
I teaspoon lemon Juice 
4 teaspoon vanilla 
14 cup thawed whipped 

topping
Combine crumbs and 3 

tableipoon* augar. Add 
butter, mix well. Pres* firmly 
with back of spoon over 
bottom and sides of I  Inch 
square pan. Bake at 373 
degrees far I  min. Cool. Best 
cheese until smooth and 
fluffy. Add 4  cup augar 
gradually, batting constantly. 
Add salt. Blend tn milk, lemon 
Juice and vanilla. Than bland 
In lopping. Spoon Into crumb- 
lint pan. Chill until a*l—at 
least 3 hours. »

< 1/oiif/l
u i  mwv i.w u \  ( itm m m .

Htf lie a here *» Tern VuK.nl

The home of Mr. and Mr*. John Kduards. 118 Cardinal Oaks Court. Lake 
Mary, haibcrn  srlrclrd  by the I.akr .Mary Harden Club for the club’s "3 ard 
of the .Month” award. According lo Mrs. James It. Smith. Ihe yard features 
an attractive espalier on Ihe front and beds of well-cared for flowers planted 
by Mrs Fdwnrrte. Mrs. Smith said. "John is Ihe manager of Ihe Holiday Inn 
of Sanford, and Is lo be commended for Ihe work he manages to accomplish 
in his yard."

When one bakes or cooks 
there art llttl* things that you 
can do to help perfect your 
finished product. Sue ex
plained that on* should taka 
their time and not ruth In the 
kitchen whan baking. Follow 
the directions accurately. On* 
thing that help* la using a 
cooling reck for cakes and 
cookies.

Sue suggests that you mix 
aH ingrtdlance well. Butter or 
margarine should be at room 
temperature Eggs should be 
takwi out of the refrigerator 
about c m  to two hours before

Sharp, Sick, Stubborn Mom 
Refuses To See A  Doctor

Sue Schw egm an s e rv e s  h o m e m a d e  pie.

1 egge
3 tea spoons vanilla 
Sift together:

I teaspoon salt 
3cupa flour
3 teaspoons baking soda 
1 teaspoons nutmeg 
3 t&a^Kon* cinnamon 
Stir all Ingredient* 

together. Add 4 tableapoon* 
hot water, 4 cupe diced apples 
and 1 cup chopped walnuts. 
Use 3 greased (8*1 Inch) pans. 
Bake at 330 degrees for 4043 
minute*. Garnish with Ice 
cream or whipped topping. 

CHOCOLATE PIE 
I pkg. •  ot. semi bits 
3 tablespoons milk
3 tablespoon* sugar
4 egg yolks 
1 teaspoons vanilla 
4 egg white*
Malt chocolate bits and 

bland together with milk end 
sugar. Add egg yolks one at a 
tiro*. Add vanilla. Sat aside 
Beat egg whites until stiff, 
fold Into chocolate mixture. 
Pour Into pi* shtD. Let eel 4

water
4  cup butter
4 eggs at room temperature 
In saucepan, over high heat, 

bring I cup watar and, the 
butter to a boll, stirring 
constantly. Bemova from 
h u t  and add sifted flour 
mixture (D at once, beating 
constantly with a wooden 
spoon, until mature Wares 
side* of pan tn a smooth 
compact ball Heal oven to 
373 degrees. To mixture In 
uucepan edd eggs one »t a 
tlma, basting well with spoon 
after each addition. Drop 
batter c m  beeping tablespoon 
at a tlma onto cookie sheet 
meMng HO cream puffs. 
Baka 40 minutes without 
puking. Garnish with Ice 
cream, whipped topping and

HENRY TEMIANKA, LA.. 
CAUF.

I1EAK HENRY: Gun 
control might help.

smiting cold germs.
According lo one theory, the 

custom of handshaking was 
originally Intended to 
demonstrate that the hand 
concealed no weapon How 
much more graceful la the 
Oriental grtrilng cf fcewi-g 
with upturned hands Joined 
together as In prayer, 
demonstrating that nelghlrr 
hand conceals a weapon

Could anything be more 
useful In today's gun-lovtng 
U5 A ?

DEAR ABBY: We have a 
SS-year-old widowed mother 
who neede a doctor but 
refuses to go to one or let one 
come to her house She told us 
that If we bring a doctor to the 
houaa, the will throw us and 
the doctor out. She la not a 
Christian Scientist; the has 
had doctors In the peat but she 
doesn't want one now.

Abby, her feet and ankles 
are so swollen they look like 
elephant's feet! She can't 
wear shoes and Isn't able to 
■land for more than five 
minute*. Her f u t  and legs are 
purplish, so It's obvious the 
ha* aosne kind of circulatory 
problem.

We have a brother bring at 
home who does the laundry 
and cooking, lie says Mother 
la so stubborn he can't cop* 
with her. She's not aenlla; her 
mind la sharp as a raxcr. We 
feel to helpless. Every doctor 
we've *>oken to says he can’t 
trea t Mother without her 
consent. We can't dryg her to 
a doctor If ah* doesn't want to 
go. Or can we?

HE1.PI.ESS
DEAR HELPLESS: No, 

yea caa't dreg her to a doctor. 
Aseumtog Mother la of ooiad 
mind, the responsibility of 
whit happens to her body 
meet be hen. Dea't fight her. 
Whes her condition become* 
unbearable to her, ah* will be 
farted to da eomethtog.

DEAR ABBY: Do you think 
an ex-prist would make a good 
husband? I'm going with on* 
who wants to m any me.

CATHY IN DETROIT
DEAR CATHY: Ex-priests 

shtald make etce lleal 
hi,shawls They’ve already 
takes an talk t f  chastity, 
obedience tad poverty.

DEAR ABBY: You stated 
that people who ovoid shaking 
hands arc "mysophobic" — 
they have a pathological fear 
of germ contamination. Not 
necessarily.

As a violinist, my sensitive 
hands are sometimes crushed 
to a pulp by bone-crushing 
handshakes from overly 
enthueiastlc well-wisher*. 
Crippling handshakes can

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal church 
wedding, or a simple, “ do- 
your-ono-thlng" ceremony, 
get Abby's new booklet. Send 
|1 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (IS-teals) envelope 
lo: Abby's Wedding Booklet. 
133 lathy Drive, Beverly 
IIIUs, Calif. W13.

In baking cookies, emkaa or 
muffins, It helps to pre-heat 
the pans or cookie sheets.

"The thing that helps me is 
to taka my tlma and anjoy 
what I'm doing," lays Sue "I 
feel that when I'm in the mood 
to bake or cook I get the best 
results." "Thl* could have a 
lot to do with being relaxed 
and taklrg my time," ah*
added

The following are som* of 
(he Schwogmana favorite*. 
Taka your tlma, relax and 
enjoy the sweets.

CREAM PUFFS
Greased large cookie sheet 

1 cup sifted aH purpose flour

also be expressions of con
scious or unconscious 
hostility.

F u r th e rm o re , m any 
physicians believe that 
handshake! are the most 
common culprit In Iran-

APPLE CAKE- 
TEXAS STYLE 

Cream togettwr 
4  cup shortening 
3 cups sugar

G e n e ra l E le c tr ic
Q uality -B uilt
W ash e rle t  Patriotism Show' 

Ends Year For DAR
Warm w ash  an d  r in se  tem perature*  
Porcelain enam eled  top , lid. w ash  basket 
and tub

i iM ir a o  w  A  A  J ^ A C
q u a nt i t r  ^  B J  . a

The Sallle Harrison Chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution (DAR) held 'heir last meeting of the season at 
Frogg'a Restaurant al the Crossings, Laka Mary.

After the luncheon, the busmens meeting s u  conducted by 
Mrs. R E. True, Vice Regent, in the absence of the Regent, 
Mrs. William S. Bromley.

Mrs. C. E. Butler, National Defense chairman, gave a talk of 
Flag Day and patriotism, reminding the group that 
"patriotism is not a very large flag, or a tourist attraction, but 
a good turnout for a patriotic event, the Pledge of Allegiance at 
a civic or patriotic organisation, or not being ashamed to let 
your patiotiaro show, and above aU, to be proud you are an 
American."

The chapter voted to make donations to the Heart Fund and 
the Henry S. Sanford Museum-library In memory of Hortenat 
Weidman Rounullat, a 44-year member.

Fifteen members were present. Guesta Included Kimberly 
Carney Woods ot Minneapolis, MN, granddaughter of Mrs. 
Fred J. Harris Sr.; Mrs. Agnes Fulton from West Virginia, 
guest of Mr*. William E. Baker; end Jeannme Snow, 
Washington, DC, guest of Mre. Raymond C. Fox.

736-3423

I DIDNT MEASURE UP
“H o o ray  1! ... I  lost 20  pounds  

and 29  In c h e s ...
At a model sad tattrvicwef at John loberi Powers 
Modeling School tl'i extremely important that I 
m i totals my Ideal weight sad roenxuremenu^At 
European Weigh loss Clinic I went ftom a lire 12 
to a perfect sue 8 to fast and easily I couldw't 
believe it. I »aa never hungry and Oe 
encouragement I received from their (anlaitlc vttft 
made loting weight a pleasure."

INSTANT
HEDGE
Makes a thick, full 
hedge or can b t 
beautifully shaped.

Podocarpus "M akl

Reg. 33 i t  to )3 .t t
Full 1 gel.

Safe * 2 1 7 » c ,
W inter Spriagt

Cuts &  Stylet

716 W. FRST ST. £ 0 0 *
Dun* K liner But tor

NEW HOURS
MONDAY Thru FRIDAY 

8:30 A M.-3 P.M.
MONDAY ANDTHURSDAY NIGHT 

BY APPOINTMENT 
Come In tor your vary own 
styling. Session that will create 
an even lovelier you!

^ WIIQHT IOSS CLINICS INC 
l U n i t  (he h e a l o f  your l i f t

fo r  l i t*  real o f  y o u r  l i f t . . .
I  Call today lor a free
A  no-obligatioii consultation.

MoodayFriday7:30a m.tobp m

8 6 2 -7 9 9 9
VISA •  MASTERCARD WELCOME

Springs Ptaia 1402 Montgomery Road Longwood.Tlorida

HI-YIELD Rag. low 
2ly lb. bag 33.fl

3035 HWY. 17-tI BOTH NURSERIES 271 W. LAKE MARYALVD. 
MAITLAND NOWOPEN LAKE MARY

04-3000 SUNDAY 13-3 333413)322-6669

> LOCATIONS
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In And Around Sanford Red Mol Manu Shrrll 
Davis, from left, Phy
llis Dale and Al Dun
away. left photo, and 
Fred Stew art as Oliver 
H a r d y ,  b e l o w ,  
"wowed” the crowd at 
the Humane Society of 
Seminole County bene-

Animal Lovers 'Bow' Out 
A t Humane Society Fete

Tha benefit for the Humane Society of Seminole County Inc., 
Situday at the Cavalier Motor Inn, Sanford, was a big success 
if lining the house with enthuMatflc supporters la an Indication 
of a Job well done.

When Art Grindls made the announcement that the family of 
Seminole County Commissioner Baiters Christensen had 
donated a tract of land for the shelter's new home, thunderous 
applause echoed throughout the full house.

The food, frolic, fun, factions and festivities were Just 
fantastic — as were the happy people responsible for the gala 
camaraderie.

Doris
Dietrich

According to vivacious Phyllis Shorno, shout (1,000 was 
raised In the Interest of the animal shelter. Art Grlndle con
ducted a small auction and the Cavalier's Bob Newman 
picked-op one-half the luncheon tab. It was a day when charity 
for animals was the name of the game.

Entertainer Phyllis Dele was the beauty-full mistreat of 
ceremonies and was also the commentator for the fashion 
show. Fashions w en  from Ivey's and Honey Suckle Rote.

Among other entertainer* donating their servlets to animal 
welfare wen Clay Daniels, Al Dunaway of Radio Station 
WFLE-FM, and Rosie O'Grady'a Red Hot Mama, Sherli Davit 
and Fred Stewart in his gel-up aa Oliver Hardy-

Several members of the society board of directors were or 
duty helping take c a n  of the crowd. Phyllis Grlndle was sorts 
In the hostess capacity. Peuline McDonald was even helping 
(he waitresses clear tables.

Eitreroely pleated with the benefit, Ruth Henry, HSSC 
executive director aaid,"I thought It was fantastic.We a n  very 
pleased with the turnout and food." Ruth added that the fund
raiser netted over (1,000.

This benefit w u  boosted through the help of various In
dividuals In (he community.

Graduates In Texas
Beverly Jo  Martlndlll, 

daughter of Mrs. Charles 
Willis of Sanfotd snd a 1177 
graduate of Seminole High 
School, Sanford, waa 
graduated May B from 
H a r d i n  S l m m o n a  
University, Abilene,’Texas.

Miss Martlndlll received 
a B E. degree with a major 
In elementary education 
and a minor In generic 
education.

She Is a “ cmUr ci Tri 
Phi Phi social sorority and 
has accepted a position In 
special education in (he 
Abilene school system.

Mickey Fleming won "Best of Show" for her China painting 
and Peggy Deere won e first place ribbon for a wall hanging.

Delegates to the convention were Jean Fowler, club 
president, Pst Foster and Peggy Deere.

Others SWC members attending the convention were Vida 
Smith District VII Director, and Mrs Ralph Austin Smith, 
past president of FFWC.

The annual spring social of the Woman's Club of Sanford was 
held Saturday night at the Silver lak e  home of Jean and

"outstanding couple” at the First United Methodist Church, 
Sanford. Ashby Jones made the tribute.

Arriving from Satellite Beach to attend the presentation 
were the couple's daughter, Marianne Barr and children, John 
and Becky.

Several Kiwanis Club members, attired In brilliant orange 
vests, attended the service In s group. Kiwanis president Terry 
Goembel Is a church member.

Mr. and V n. Charles (Betty) Willis, 200 Mirror Drive, have 
returned from Abilene, Texas where they attended Com
mencement E xcrdsu  U iwi uauftiiicf, Beveriy Jo Martlndlll, 
from Hardin Simmons University.

The couple wrre accompanied to Texas by Beverly Jo's 
sister, Mrs. Ann Welbom.

Richard Fowler.
About U  members and guests gathered for a Texas barbecue 

and ail the fun and frolic that goes along with such an outing.
Ann Brisson and her committee, responsible for the good- 

la me [ete were; Mary Drew, Olive Hunt, Virginia Mercer. 
Freids Tyre snd Sandra Wilson.

Among the guests attending were the Fowlers' houseguest. 
Helen Beals, East Greenwich, i l l . ,  EUialclh and Frank 
Mebane, guests of Estelle Davit, and Florence and BUI Boss, 
guests of Emy Bill.

Barbara Woodall, vice president of tha Humane Society of 
Semln-le County Inc., was presented the "Volunteer of the 
Year" Award by the Florida Federation of Humane Societies.

She has served In all areas of animal welfare for many 
years. Congratulations are In order.

BEVERLY
MARTINDILL Two Sanford artists snd members of the Woman's Club of 

Sanford won awards at the Florida Federation of Women's 
Clubs' annual convention held at the lakeland Civic Center, 
Lakeland. *! Garden Circles

Magnolia
Magnolia Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford held the last 

J meeting of the year and a covered dish luncheon at the home of 
Mrs P. L  Elmore with Elisabeth Hall as cohojtess.

After the business meeting installation of (he IB81-S2 officers
• wssheld: Mrs. Edwsrd Herrington, president; Mrs. J. Kloes,
• vice president; Mist Elizabeth Hall, secretary, and Mrs. J . C. 
j lavender, treasurer.
; Outgoing president Mrs. L  F. Metaersmith w u  given a 
; Verse Garden Plaque In appreciation of her services during 
} the last two year*.
! The last general luncheon for the Garden Club of Sanford 
J will be s  covered dish, "Crazy Hal" luncheon Thursday. The 
I program will be on "BLrda-Our Feathered Friends."

j Jacaranda
The Jacaranda Clrda of the Garden Club of Sanford held the 

! Instillation of officers dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Pearce, JM Idyll wild* Drive, May H.

Dinner w u  served at the poolside and tables were set for 20 
' guests. Mrs. Vernon Device and Mrs. J. P. Holtxdaw assisted 
•' Mrs. Pearce as hostess
|  Miss Mildred M. Caskey, curator of the Henry S. Sanford 
j Museum-Library, w u  the honored guest. She w u  presented

Minnie and Rupert Strickland were honored Sundry u  an

AMERICA'S FAMILY DRUGSTORE

with a Jacaranda tree by Mrs. Georgs Hulas, past president. 
The tree will be planted at the museum In honor of the women 
who served under Mrs. H ufu during her two years as the 
president of Jacaranda Circle.

Mrs. W. Arthur Richter choee the Flower Ceremony to In
stall the following officer*: Mrs. Edward A. Korgan Sr., 
president; Mrs. K. E. McSwatn, vice president; Mrs. Edward 
L  Wallace, secretary; and Mrs. James Johnson, treasurer.

Committees were named for the following y u r  for programs 
snd projects and a  social hour w u  held.

The circle will m ist again In the faU. The September 
meeting will be a picnic supper at the twine of Mrs. James 
Johnson. The program will be a tour of her award winning 
plants and greenhouses.

Lake Mary Garden Club
The following were elected u  the new officers of the Lake 

Mary Garden D ub; president, Barbara Warman; vice 
president. Dee Smith; secretary, Dale Cline; and treasurer. 
Margaret Ulmer.

Christy King will replace Dee Smith ss publicity chairman.
The dub will resume 1U meetings In the (alL
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na
u  Mr. snd Mrs. R. U. (Bessie) Hutchison will celebrate their 

golden wedding anniversary Sunday with open house 
; :scheduled from M  p.m. In the Fellowship Hall of the First 
•uiUniled Methodist Church, Sanford, 
y i The Hutchisons request “no gifts please. ” All friends and 
r . finally are Invited to call during the appointed hours
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Miller Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Hamer Miller will oUervt their S lh wedding 

, ann lm ury  at open house Thursday, horn 7 to B p.m., at 
.Central Baptist Church Fellowship Hall, 1211 OaJt Ave., 

'(Sanford.
‘ Friends and relatives are Invited, according to their 
thildren, Debra and Charles,
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Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

Tha following suggestions a r t  recommended to expedite 
publication:

I. Releues should be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style i third person).

1  Do not abbreviate.
3. A contact person's name and phone number Is 

necessary.
1  Keep releases simple.
S Organization releasts (the program should lesd the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event.

I. Advance notices should be submitted ont week prior 
to publication date.

7. Photographic coverage requests should be made one 
week In advance.
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'After The Initial Shock...1 Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, May 20. 1981—31

Parents Of Pregnant Teens Speak Out
E dlttrs  N ile: The rite in 

pregnancies imone Ihr unintnirH 
Auierlctn teenagers hot* been 
described in tom e surveys ••  
"epidemic.'' Among the people most 
concerned, but usually overlooked, 
are Uie parent! ot the teenagers who 
produce these pregnancies. The 
lotion Ing story It bated on in
terviews with tom e abont-lo-be 
grandparent! Involved In a program 
lor such cate t In Ohio.

While the cate t described are 
real, the namri have been changed, 
rtrepl lor that of the doctor in 
charge el the program.

By SAND HA L  LATIMER 
First Of Two Parti

MARION. Ohio (UPI) -  "Wake 
up! There's going to be a wedding, 
grandfather," was how David found 
out his ttenaged daughter Peg, hit 
lirst-bom child, was six months 
pregnant. (

The teens, both about to become 
seniors In high school, had broken 
Hie "new s" to Peg's mother, 
Eleanor, first. Eleanor says now her 
first reaction was disappointment 
hrr daughter hadn't told her sooner 
and then her biggest concern was 
that her daughter fpdn't seen a 
doctor.

David said his initial feeling was 
dUbriUI, but mm he and his wife 
supported the teens’ plan to get 
married.

In another household, Abigail was 
shocked when her daughter Marilyn 
came downstairs the first day of her 
senior year in high school wearing a 
maternity dress

“if you say anything. I'm not 
going to school," Abigail recalled 
her daughter told her.

Abigail admits she was hurt, 
shocked, angry, and disgusted. She 
blurted the trite phrases: "How 
could you do this to me?" and 
"You’ve got your whole life ahead of 
you."

Abigail now says those feelings 
soon passed but she Is still hurt. Her 
husband’s attitude at first, she said,

A recent report shows

1.1 million toenogers

become pregnant /n

1978 and that 96

percent of the young

mothers opted to keep

their babies, a sharp

upswing from the

practice of a generation

or even a decade ago,

was *T told you so," but he calmed 
down lo await the birth ot the baby 
while Marilyn, who did not marry 
the father of the child, continued her 
senior year in hleh achoo).

In yet another household, July 
cried and scream ed after her 
youngest son told her "someone's 
pregnant" and she figured out which 
of her daughters it was.

Sometimes, according to parents 
who were interviewed, parents don’t 
leam about a pregnancy until It is 
far advanced because the teenager 
is reluctant to tell. Typical was one 
mother, Helen, who said she herself

guessed daughter Vicky was 
pregnant and "had to worm it out of 
her.”

Fran, mother of pregnant Row, 
said when she got the word, "I drove 
around the block and left Rose with 
her lather. When I left he was 
saying, ‘You're not going to live 
here: it’s not my grandchild.' But 
when I got back, they were hugging 
and he said. ‘It's my grandchild; I’U 
love It."’

Bertha, mother of pregnant 
Nancy, said her husband took the 
news a kit better than she did.

“He was a great comfort," she 
said. "He told me, ‘At least she 
wasn't killed. She Is alive. You can 
get over the (act that she's 
pregnant.’

"I haven't planned for this baby 
and I'm not looking forward to It, but 
1 know I'll love U," she said, crying 
and wiping her eyes.

Another m other, Catherine, 
decided to go along with her 
daughter Olivia who told her she was 
U weeks pregnant and had an ap
pointment f<r the following week at 
the abortion clinic.

Catherine said the and her 
daughter were both frightened when 
they went to the clinic.

"Olivia probably would have left 
( uk aUruon clinic M il hadn’t been 
there wtlb her," she said. "She Just 
wanted to get It over with. The wait 
made It more painful. But it seemed 
to her Just Uke ■ toothache — she 
wanted to get it pulled. She doesn't 
talk about It."

Since Uie abortion, Olivia has quit 
seeing the responsible boy and has 
begun dating another man.

“ I told her never In tell him I the 
new boyfriend) about It i abortion I."

she said.
"But I'm glad It was Just a 

pregnancy, rather than drugs," 
Catherine said. “With pregnancy, 
nine months and lta over. With 
drugs, you're never really free.” 

How many parents of teenagers 
are having this experience?

A recent report shows l.t million 
teenagers became pregnant in 1171 
and that M percent of the young 
motiiers opted to keep the baby, a 
sharp upswing from the practice of a 
generation or even a decade ago.

After the initial shock, it appears 
most parents today accept the 
decision made by teenagers and 
support the children — whether that 
derision Is marriage, keeping the 
child without marrying, putting the 
child up for adoption, or even 
abortion.

In Marion County in north central 
Ohio, it's estimated there are 10,000 
teenagers In (he rural county and 
around 2,000 females and 5,000 
males are sexually active. It's also 
estimated there are 330 to 400 leen

7 did everything excepf 

crush fhemb/rfh control

pills and  put thorn In 

their orange /u/co.'

pregnancies a year.
In 1970, out of 1,253 babies born al 

the lone hospital in the county that 
delivers, 278 were to teenagers By 
1979,301 babies, out of 1,523 born at 
the same hospital were born to 
females between the ages of 13 and 
»

Parents of the pregnant teens

have fourwt a friend In obstetrician 
Dr. Jam es Banolt, 37, who came to 
Marion County In 1978. For four 
years he has conducted a special 
program to deal with this problem 
that affects families in every strata 
of society.

The program  — Marion 
Adolescent Pregnancy Program — 
works mostly with the pregnant 
girls, trying to teach them to become 
responsible parents. Staff members 
go Into Uie high schools and Junior 
high schools in the county and Uw 
surrounding counties to talk about 
the problem.

They say they don't talk about 
birth control "because school of
ficials think that Is too touchy a 
subject" If school officials request a 
program on birth control, the sub
ject Is handled by Banolt.

Many teenage girls who become 
pregnant are still In school. Baootl 
says he has seen girls as young as 12 
get pregnant.

“ If they (12 year olds) deride to 
keep the Da by, they usually are sent 
to s special home to deal with 
special problems that arise,” be 
D. ? .tiling the youngest girl he
d.i .rred was 13.

Girls in maternity dresses are not 
umutiuiKKi in schools today.

"It's  socially acceptable at 
school,” Judy said. "Teachers saw 
crackers for Yvonne to help her over 
her morning sickness It's all open in 
class. It's no big secret. Even her 
classmates ask how she la. 1 guess 
the kids itcvp l it better than the 
adults do."

For his work on the project, 
Baootl was named Man of the Year 
in 1980 by the city's weekly 
newsmagazine.
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CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20

O vereaten Anonymous, 7:30 p m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears.

Starlight Proraeaaden, 8 p m , DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road.

Saaford AA Beginners, 1:30 p.m., 1201 W. First SL
Seminole County Chapter ol National Orgaalxatlen 

(or Women (NOW), 7:30 p.m., Eastmonte Civic Center, 
Altamonte Springs. Elections and Information on stain 
convention In Tampa.

*' Effective Babysitting” seminar, 7-9 p.m., Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital Medical Library Building. 
Admission free. For reservations call 848-7015.

SATURDAY, MAY2J
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension U theran

Church.
SUNDAY, I1A YU

Ballroom and round da or lag, I  p.m., Temple 
Shalom, Providence and Elktam Boulevards, Deltona.

Seminole AA, 3 p.m., open. Crossroads, 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m., Florida Power and 
light, Sanford.

"Young-atHeart" dance, I pm.. DeBary Com
munity Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Instruction, 7:10 
p.m.. Open to public.

Memorial Day reremooiet by Seminole County 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1 p.m., All Faiths Memorial 
Park, U k e  Drive, Casselberry. Open to public.

Cenlrai Florida Bleed E asim itlls  ur.lt, 3.33 A.ill. iu 
1:30 p.m., All Souls Church parking lot, 9th and Oak, 
Sanford. For Information call 3123(95.

MONDAY, MAY 21
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Hoad, Altamonte Springs.
Free Dating service for mature adults, 1 p.m.. 

Deltona Public library, 1691 Providence Boulevard. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27

Dr. Henry D. Blackburn Jr. will lecture on 
prevention of heart attacks In the University of Central 
Florida College of Health “Issues In Health Car" 
series, 2 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium.

Southeast Regional Sell-Help lim ing Conference, 
Holiday Inn, 1-4 and State Road 436, Altamonte 
Springs. Tour of Apopka self-help program, 5 p.m. 
Conference continues through Friday.

THURSDAY, MAY 21
Headstart Parents buffet supper, 7:30 p.m., Sin/uni 

Civic Center. Closing exercises for children and 
swards lo volunteers fiom Altamonte, Oviedo, Mid
way, Bookertown and Sanfuid Head Start Centers.

Altamnulr-Malllnnd Christian Women's Club May 
Brunch, 9.45-11:30 o.m., Maitland Civic Center.

Altamonte Elementary School 5th Grader gifted 
students and chorus present Gilbert and Sullivan's 
“The Mikado” . 1 p.m. and I p.m. Open to the public. 

FRIDAY, MAY29
Sanford Chapter Jack and JUI ol America (Teen 

Committee) fund ratting Cheese !■ Champagne Sip, 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m ., home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie V. Graham, 
1707 Poach Ave., Sanford. Ticket! available from 
member*.

Norman deVere Howard Chapter UDC salad lun
cheon and meeting, 12:30 p.m., home of Mrs. M.R. 
Strickland, 109 Kings wood Court, Sanford.

SATURDAY, MAY*
All Souls Parl»b Spring Dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a m ,  

church social ha It, Oak and 8th Street, Sanford. Open to 
public. For ticket information call 322-3798. Ticket 
deadline May 28.

Championship Taekwoo-Do Exhibition al 7 p.m., 
KoUtns College Field House, Winter Park, to benefit 
Edgewood Boys Ranch. Special performance by Y.K. 
Kim. For ticket Information call (983084.

Dangeons and Dragons Gaming Convention,
registration ai noon. Loch Haven Park Neighborhood 
Center, 610 N. lake Formosa Drive, Orlando. For 
Information call 898-9288

SUNDAY, MAY 11
Horse Show, 9 a.m., Round Tree Farm, Oviedo. 
University al Central Florida Chorus will present 

Handel's Judas Maccabatus”, 6 p.m. Park lake 
Presbyterian Church, Orlando. Free la the public.

Dried-Up Florida
May G e t Relief 
From Rainfall

MIAMI (UPI) — Heavy rains moving toward South Florida 
and ■ "dramatic" Increase in underground water may mean 
re ltd from the months-long drought in which land has 
collapsed into sinkholes and blackened in wildfires.

The National Weather Service said there was a 40 percent 
chance eight of the nine South Florida counties where the 
drought has brought vast wildfires and a 23-perrenl water-uqp 
cutback would get rain from a line of thunderstorms that has 
drenched northern Florida. The rain chance in the Florida 
Keys was set al 20 percent.

In Central Florida counties, where at least nine sinkholes 
have collapsed in land hollowed out by a lowered water table, 
the rainfall chance was act a t 50 percent.

Two previous storm fronts that moved over South Florida 
were "extremely disappointing," forecaster Bob Case of Uw 
National Weather in Service at Miami said Tuesday, but be 
added he was more optimistic about this dm.

Light rains would leave Uw area still dry — and faring 
rainless northwest winds in Uw wake of Uw front, he laid.

"If we misa It (this) afternoon and evening, wewUlmiasour 
chance lor Uw next two or three days," Case laid.

If Uw rain falls — especially on shrinking Lake Okeechobee, 
reservoir (or half Uw state's nine million people — chances aval 
improve that Uw South Florida Water Management District 
will detsy doubling Uw water cutback order to SO percent 
today, a spokesman said.

The board meets al 2 p.m. The Southwest Florida Water 
Management District la also scheduled lo conifer imposing 
water cutbacks in Uw 16 Central Florida counties whose wajtr 
supplies It manages. That board meets at 9:30 turn in 
BrooksvlUs.

Increasing Uie South Florida cutback order (a SO percept 
would involve a total ban on uie of water for any out of doors 
activity, laid South district spokesman Larry Nunn.

"It we get a few good afternoon showers between now wkl 
Friday, we could delay it until next week," Nunn said. I T

Besides Uw rain, Uw South Florida board win conxlder a lit.
Geological Survey report Indicating that underground wajtr 
levels “rote rather dramatically” lines the 23 percent cutback 
was Imposed last week, he s a i l

f i l l * ft*
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L a b o r  O f  L o v o ?

M a n  S p e n d s  

7  Y e a r s  

C a t a l o g i n g  

C o l l e c t i o n
LONDON (UP1) -  For 

generations the legend of the 
British Museum’s lorked-up 
horde of books too a n y  to 
circulate has tantaUxed whis
perers. Now the museum's 
library offshoot Is baring all.

"U p until now the British 
Library's collection was the 
only m ajo r collection of 
erotica that had not been 
cataloged,” aald Patrick J. 
Kearney. He has spent seven 
years to change all th a t  

For mare than 100 years the 
British Moaeum kept one of 
the la rg e s t collections of 
erotic literature In the world 
locked light In the so-called 
"P rivate Case."

Tho literati bussed with 
rum ors of the slsxllng 
material It might contain, 
with wild tales of how to get 
the key and enter the for
bidden room. Yet nobody even 
knew what was there.

"Other libraries have been 
catalogued, but not this one," 
sa id  K earney, who spent 
seven years working nights 
and weekends to sort through 
the 1,000 books In the Private 
Case.

" I t  posed a challenge, 
finding out what was In there, 
looking a t each book and 
dilng research," he said in an 
Interview.

The fruit of hta labor Is a 
complete catalog of the erotic 
collection, published In May 
a l  a  dry-as-dust listing and 
description of every work. Ill 
sex le u  title Is "The Private 
Case."

" It 's  a very fine, rich 
collection,” said Kearney, M. 
“ | l  has a very wide range of 
works covering a broad spec
trum .”

.The lib ra ry  has bawdy 
books In English, French, 
G erm an, R ussian, and 
Spanish spanning nearly SO 
years. It Includes a rare book 
o t F ren ch  brothel songs 
printed In IDO and computer- 
k (titlen  1970s pornography 
Item  Sen DUgo. 
j d ' l l  really la emoting stuff." 
Kaamey said, although he 
loimd modem pornography to 
be “mostly rubbish. It la 
beneath contempt. I don't 
recommend reading it, but I 
suppose specimens should be

The collection holds several 
ra re  and famous books. A first 
edition of John C lelsnd 's 
• Memoirs of a Woman of 
Pleasure" Is there, as well as 
a  valuable copy of “ Justine" 
by the Marquis de Ssde.

fo r  decades the collection 
was locksd sway without 
public access, Kearney said. 
Only In the INOs, Just before 
the British lib ra ry  spUl away 
from the British Museum, 
were rules looeened about 
who could see what In the
a  eel Ion. Now anyone with a 

tlmala Interest has acceu  
IglL

As acc eu  rules were eased, 
“for the first lime they listed 
ad: the books In the general 
catalog," Kearney aald. "But 
the British Library h u  over I  
million works, so they were 
Ju# lost tn all the other books.

"Now I have drawn them 
io n  (her In one place."

g earn ey  spent yeara 
requesting books one at a t i r e  
from the locked collection and 
iheh examining each book 
wtjlle lib ra rian s watched. 
Eventually the library to 
co (raged  him to compile a full 
catalog of the Private Case.

N t w u  basically detective 
wdrk,” Kearney said. Many ot 
the books were published 
anonym ously or under 
pseudonyms and part of his 
task was to estab lish  
authorship.

K earney aald his study 
con viced him pornography 
h u  never been done well by 
EstUatvepeaklng writers.
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Conter. Centtcl Mrs Irewn
n t  (it*

licensed Prectkel Hurt* 11* 
thin. Full ot part lime. San 
Nrd Nvrtkw X CanvsNkcwit
Center Contact Mrs Brown 

1 *1«Itt__________________

Security Guard ter werttnd 
night ihiH Apple m person et 
Ce*i« Beet Cempeny. I OS 
Silver Like ag . Sonlerd.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
TO EARN In lemur oriented 
ke« emptoymam with benetitt 
at a who lets le rep No Soar lo 
deer telling tocef Den* Will 
meet I# d>tcutt 171 *071

Part tuna Bsrtmdar w sitrm  
Apply Meyfsir country Club 
Cnty Club Rd. Sent 177 7111

Aula Truck Mechanic. Eo- 
pertenet m maler ovwhsul 
and rasau on autot. Diesel 
trucks, graders, end heavy 
tguipmthl Apply City el 
lantord Civil Servlet. Ream 
IU . Deter* Mey 71 Equal 
Opportunity A lllrm a tly *  
Action Employer

Equipment Operator ll. ADR by 
N operate * tlkk Becthoo. 
Nam end loader, various tew 
or l.ho cleaning equipment 
Apply City ot Senlord Civil 
Servk* Seem H i Deter* Miy 
It Egvtl Oppgrtunily Al 
fumalivo Action Empieyor

l - i h c .  stUeo^w* IP n i y  T T i n ^ i

OEN LABORERS SSJtMO 
I TRAIN PRODUCTION I 

Start today I Several needed!
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Lowed Fee I  w t» u lary
TV17 French Av* gH17*

Intertietitr Photography need* 
Mode" All typo*. Nkc. a [tort 
Boot PorTWHs 117 Till

LPT* P i' Tim* SW P M  Shift 
apply Llktvlew Nertlng 
easier, f it  E. Ind SI.

MAIOS POSITION OPEN 
Apply m person 

Dart Inn le ts*  Rd tt

WANT BO Prefmtonal Jpi Alai 
PISytrt I N  I  yrt f«p 
CsntSCl Orlando Seminole 
jelAlei Ilf  1771

DRIVER siaOUP
• PLAT BED TRUCK I 

Local Be on the read seam 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Lowell Ft* J wk| ulary
1*17 French Av* MJS17*

NECO A SECOND INCOMET S 
Mrs or ittl per wees, cored 
torn S M r  per me n i r i t t

RN t  N M » .  LPN*t t# 1*IG. 
Pari llm t or Full lime, 
Med col Cenctpft Ml OUI

Rttlrod or t*ml retired 
teierperten Eic comm Foe 
eo*< Call Harold H I (7*1

GEN OFFICE EXC.RAY
I FANTASTIC 

OPPORTUNITY I 
Piutn lur round mgr. oultland-ng 

Denelirt
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Law Ft* I  Wat Salary
IfITFronch Ayr WISH*

Caia Mitel lenNrd 
Waiters) Wanted 

Aptly In person 17] MO*

LOOKING FOR A CH AL
LENGE? Wr need a mature, 
career minded O EN TAL 
ASSISTANT Foperltnce 
pretarred II interested, tend 
resume to Set ft. Evenin* 
Hertld. Sea I ASF. Sen teed

*♦— Business 
Opporiunftlea

Evening Hevild Peper Roui*
N*r llS4r n t Let* man n  
hr* a My dtllvtry lime. Call 
171 Ot*_____________

Plume eg oiv. Hardware end 
Citclrktl mail end repair 
Butmeto W WO Real Estate. 
Beti Terms. IUJ 000 Wm 
Msikiowtkl REALTOR 171 
m i  Evot 777 1*1

2S—Lm  m

2nd MTO LOAMS FMl StfvUt 
Comp Relttl M Jtrom*
Mifiala. Lictnted m t g
Broker. 451 Mac Dull La"«. 
Wirfor aprmgt 

CALL miaa*ANYTIM E

j* -A p ts .  *  Houses
____ToJhan____

Female return tem* r* there i 
BSrm homo (IN ♦ It load 
C*tlt Lett Mery 177 *1)1

Room s

SANFOIO —  Rt«i whir L
manthir rotat u m  me. Kit soo
Oak Advitt Ml m i

Whsrovtf iheocconen. there It s 
detteied od t* islve It Try

30- Apartments
Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M B N T i. 
Family A Adults ttclltn. 
rocnidt 1 Idrmt. Matlpr-t 
CSV* Apti TO WOO Open on

LAROE * Em A*l 111* French 
Av* Uptltkt SMO ms a IMS 
deposit Wsltr X tew*** In
eluded Ml IN* or inquire si 
Game Reent

LAKE JENNIE APTS 1, IH S  > 
Bdrm on Lott Jonrvo m 
Ssmord Pool, roc ream, 
ouldeor S S Q. lonn.t courts X 
ditpeult Wtlt N shopping 
Aduirt only terry no pelt 171 
07*7

Senlord Lovely I tdrm. * Don, 
Air. c kr pried, ctremic Bern 
turn (veil S71S Aduirt 1*1 
7SS1_______________________

Senlord 1 Bdrm. a>f Kldt. Pert. 
( I t t  down HIS Me lev On 
Rentals Rttnce Iff /TOO

I SDRXt Gar PH Apt 
*711

CMliaMUEvonmgt
I PERSON tr mtrrkd err-p** M 

yrt ot otter No pelt (MM 
ifkS.lMMm pop Alter ip m  
111 MU

»•!•? Coenrry II.mgr 1 Bdrm 
Aplt Olymelc t i  Pm I. 
thewandMD Villa to Opes * X
u i i m

Mermen village on LaA* a m . 
S I Bedroom Aplt Irem STM. 
Located 17 VI I ml South ol 
Airperl Bird m Senlord All
AduUV aiMTS

r ROM t in  largo 1 .1 4 ) Bdrm 
apt* Peel, temii court 

OSttM

Mallenvlll* Trace Aplt 
Spscwul modern ) Bdrm. I 
Belh opt Ctrp***d- ktf 
equipped. CH4A. Near 
hotprtel B U i»  Adults. M
pert t i l t  i n  RU

11—A part merit i  Furnished

Lets Mary Fvm Eltkwncy 
apsrimani pmt ttr tmgl* 
man Privalt mtrancet Ulil 
Bldg . Palis. Scrtened porch. 
S p o ilt"  Wsltr Ire* Nt 
Children or pelt in  MM

Set! Are* I  me lexer Apsrl marl 
tor I pwoon. Several* eol et 
kilchtn Nicely furnlthed 
Ullllli*t Include* *700 Ms 
June Ptrtlg Burly Rultgr
Ml sals________________

FwrnialtedMM'lmwdtlgr Denisr 
Citizens 111 Palmetto Ay*. J. 
Cswsn Ns phene ceila

31A— Duplexes

Avail SI. New 1 BR. t Mth. klf 
eppi. ear paled, areptk N# 
pert SUSIE 7 0 ) tdgewood 
Dev 7*10077 Eve TR 1177

N E W - Ittl MELLONVILLE 
7 BR. I Bam. Kit Appl .A C . No 

pert.SMO * Oepovt Eve 111

DUPLEX. I Bdrm. *ir. KrdL 
pool S110 me SavOn Beniatt 
Realtor 11* 7700

33- H o u u iU n f u n M w f

)  Bdrm. I Bam. Buck Homo 
Fenced m Sect Yard, utility 
thed DOB mo 111 4 let! ( I t t  
Sec Dtp S«tS*t1

LAKE MANY I  Rmi Full 
Dilchen. Carpeef. ttlSme lev 
On Ren'"* Realtor UY 1700

Eiecutive home in Last Mary 
on I sc rot. MM Mo 

1 Bdrm .1)00 Me 771*7*1

Senlord I  Bdrm. 1 Bam. Gera**. 
7>» Vr (id  Brkk home SITS 
mo N* Fee
THE EVWATER COMPANY

REALTOR M4tl00

have um* cempm* rqu pmani 
you no longer uteT SMI If all 
with a Clou it wd Ad In The 
Herald Cell 1711*11 or H I 
owl and * Iriendiy ad visor 
•nil help you

7 BORM. lanced backyard Oil 
Late Mary Blvd . near 17*1 
Sieve, refrig 4 waive tur 
rushed Avail *1 (MS mo 
(loo drpotn n iO fli

LANDLORDS
O u «lif*4t*w tt •* f.no 

Ho *00 XI* 2300 
S4V On Rant all REALTOR

lolotront 3 1. Fam.ff I m ,  C 
HA. car pot. iay*i»0« area 
1315 ♦ %«ur-»K WIOlSS

CauHbarry I R m i. FovkoH. 
Kdt. PH% 1200 Down. 1300 
Mo U f 2300
Lava On Ranfaft REALTOR

J Bdrm. I ' i  Bath, uraanad 
fka*w>. arf^ancaa. Can HA. 
Oar aaa • fane ad 1330 m O JU

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ a
Cifra rvea 4 Bdrm Availabia 

| July tit ttJOIH

n - H o u m U n h m M t d

1 Bdrm. I Belh. Gar eg* 
InOo'len*

(1*1*31____________

Ssntord Cozy Con age Porch. 
Kids O K. (ISO down. SKI ms 
u s  iioo
lev On Roxtok REALTOR

JJ—  Houses Furnished

CesiMbsrry Lskefront * Bm* 
A*. Kids. Psls S7S0 Mo lev 
On Rentals Realtor 11* 7300

ixerg your Heme* Sell no 
needed but useful items 

a Classified Ad

» —Mobile Homes

last Mary J*i acre* Kid*. Per* 
0  K 1300 Mo lev On Reniels 
Keener. Inc 17* 7700________

Trunking about that summer 
v*<client Get * Defier csr 
through me classified ads Nt 
today I paper

"The Starter Heme"
...OWN YOUR OWN HOME

NOW AND ENJOY

T H E  G O O D  L IF E !

SEE THE AFFORDABLE HOME

"The Starter Home"
A HOME YOU DON'T NEED TO SACRIFICE TO OWN

APPLIANCESC O M PLETELY  FURNISHED

★  BUILT IN STEREO SYSTEM *  
CARPET FURNtTUREDRAPU * 1 2 , 9 9 5

6650 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando 
Phone 275-5950

SALE ENDS M A Y  31. '81

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  L is t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s . . .  

D ia l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Air Condition

Chris Will service AC'S, refrig, 
heelers, water coolers mttc 
Call 731*7)7

Aluminum Siding & 
Screen Rooms

Aluminum Application lafvka
Al*mn g vinyl i*d ng, tottit. 
uraan  room*. Utmdowi. Ooort 
gutter* m  i fU  a«ai

Concrete Ifttoric

Anything Concrete Slabs. 
Driveway*. Concrete catering. 
Etc Ouaiitr work et lair 
prk*s Ron 11) tttS Aft (p m

Concrete Wbrk

BM utyCare

TOWER (BEAUTYSALON
FORMERLY Harnett • Baeuty 

Noah SI* E 1st St. H I 17*7

Boarding A Groomina

An*mal Havan lo a n a f and 
Grooming Kannalt Shady. 
•fHuiatfd. uraan. tip proot. 
*m»da. owitttdr rytn Alio AC 
cage* Mra cotar your pati VI 
IIM__________________

Snow*.ll Kannait proud tf an 
nounca iha addition #4 Lorry g 
tatty, tor mar ty ottii Animal 
Havan 14 Hour Cara Full 
Sorvtca 343 3212

Tha Root Buy In Tan* — A 
coot ClauifLad Ad

Brush Cutting

CUSTOM WORK 
Rttsonaeie Rales Free

Eslimstt Cell Early A. M. or 
r ,e  1) ) ( 5M or 13051 Itt Itt*

Building Contractor

Bill Cars*. Slate Certified 
Bui ld ing Co nt rac to r  
Residential or Commercial. 
New *r Remodeled ITT Be**

I MAN QUALITY OPERATION 
* ?r* eap Patwa. Driveways 
•ft Wayne Saal )yy i ,] ,

Concrete Work, ttelees. floors 4 
poet* Lansicepihf 4 sod 
woes Freeest 11171(3

Ironworks
Nmdew Guard*. Doer Guares. 

Sttt'hg Glass Deor mcKwufrv 
Pell* end Pool rollings, 
fences. Gales, fire  Escapes. 
Sleet Slairs. Ornamental Iren 
Furniture. Etc Come tee our 
dspier. 1001 C. 15thfight here 
m Sanford I Ability Ironworks. 
773 3*0*

Landscaping

Painfln
tERRY'S INTERIOR) 

Waiipaparlng. pamttng Low 
prt<a% Guar wort Ml 4134

Painting*
P m  sort Ctoanlng

NO JOE TOO LAROE OR 
SMALL Ouellty o must Call 
1110071. 57) 7711 Free Est

Ly p ress Mulch

Tap Quality Mvkh delivered ts 
7*me or business )  1 Yds US 
(SO cat! Dan in  its*

Fumifure Refinishing

■HI 4 Jim's Furru 
turt Rttnushing 4 
Raster alien We buy 
4 sett Can 111 1711 
after hr* i l l  5715

Handyman

Handyman, ftotirod t t  HI *l» 
almost anything in the heme 
17)701*

Hauling & 
Y ardW brk

Hauling 4 Yard Wars I* \  *N 
« m Ad ItX tlll no ens 177 
1*F7 terry . Joyce Bryan

Homt Improvement

Remedeimg 4 Repair. Dry *WV 
Hanging. Teetvred Catling* S 
r, tgllnt. B )* O X  111 AM)

B u rg lar Ban

C wit Ability 11 on work)
sr Window A Door GuWdi 

PreeEsl m it t*

Carpet Cleaning

v .r p o o  4 Deep Steam I n ,  
Dm R m . Hail. (IS (TO es 
additlonst rm 331 Seal

CaramicTllt

M ElNTJER TILE 
New'tr repa r. leaky IhowrrSOur 

tpeusny,7Svr* Esp Stitts)

Clock Repair

GW ALtNEV JkW ElER 
M 4 t Park Ave 

173 SIM

ALL PHASBS R (M O D lLIN O tt
Piumbmg. Elec . Carpentry, It 

Vrs. Cap Reas rate* Free 
E*| 177 eila

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOMS 
IMPROVBMBNTS

PsmtMg- Roofing. Carpentry 
L*C f i r s t s  4 SuarerJeed 

Pro* Eihmatat I I )  laat

spring Yard Clean Up Mowing. 
Dedk mulched. ShruD pruning, 
weedng. Desk yerd cere 
Monthly rales Cell ter 
esl John MS *0*0 Am Pm

LAROt TR EE IN STA llR R
Landscaping. Old Lawns Re 

pieced 1*5 5501

Lawn & Garden 
Service

Frank* Lawn Servk*
4 Landscaping Quality First 
_£l!fjtt*l 7*f *7*0 Ceiled

Carson Lawn Service
CompfHa iPavriCOf4 333 I2t1

Plumbing

Fredpi* Robinson Plumbing 
Repair*, faucets, w c 
Sprmsters IriM IO . 17) 078*

FONSECA PLUMBING. Can 
Itrucllen. Repairs. Emergen 
cy Lk . Bonded. In* D1407S

Pressure Gaining1

C reck at Ps Lawn 
Beaut itkstien and 

Ma.nttnsnca Service 
The personal touchl 

171*717

Al Lawn Cere 
All PhatS*. Tap Qusli|v 

Lew prices Rey I 17*1701
Laws Mewiwg

\  Yard 4 Geeeg* Ctts»«p 
\  f .  Brass Rkiweval 

-uW  H. T . LACRRY 
O r C l N  77MHI

a w n rv

Ail Types ot Mesen Wees 
Ipecietiimg In Fences end 
Additions 111 IMI

Nursing Cent tr

OUR R A TtS A R E LOWER
LA ktvtw  Nursing cJn ltr 

*1) E Second S I. Senlord 
777 4707

Rainfinq

Home Repairs

QUALITY A T A FAIR PRICIt 
Gen Repairs 4 imprev. 37 y n  

locsHy Senior Disc 171 m s.

Csr pantry 4 Remodel ng
Ns ifb to* small

171 use arxner * »

Insulation

SAVE EN ERG Y 4 DOLLARS! 
Bait 4 Blown PRONTO IN 
SULAT ION CO. » 1  *1*1 or i U  
1711 Free Eslimeiei

; 1
HOUSi PAINTINO 
Interttr B Biterttr 

M T LACKEY 111 (1*1

Heilman Paining 4 Repairs 
Quality work Free Est 0>)c
tt tenter* U * l«tt Rfttr

House Panler - 1st Class Wars, 
reasonable prices IS years 
esp kmnelh Holt 172 S15f 
enyfiikie alter 1

Prelesiienal P *lA n»g -P .«. 
terler Interttr 1 RemedeRng 
L k  In* Pro* l-.l | 411 >17 .

Custom Decbreimg Pending, 
tftforior a*»of tor. p^aaitr*® . 
»*iipap*rktt Quality work 
R.as tree Esl 11) IT7S

auses. Beafs. 
Trvcss. Trailer. Btc Portable 
Unit Harold Ran km 17177SS

Remodeling

Ctmpiata Noma Rapairt 1 
■ •modeling. Pgating, room 
addiHonk. dryvrail. ale SB yrt 
avp Call 331 m t to o t

Rpmodeltrrg Specialist'
W* harttii the 

What* Belief Was

B. E. Link Conit.

(mencing Ajgkgbtt

—
Roofing

■OOFS, laakt repaired. Reflect 
tetfee oaves and ktuwgla work. 
Ilctnsed. taiertd. bedded 
Mika 1714171

Sandblasting

SANDBL AlTINQ 
DAVIS WBLDINQ 
u n ite . SANFORD

Tax A Accounting 
_______ Servlet_______

Gr Business and IndSvttuel* 
illiebemA Oftndi*CPA.

m  nas

T w S * T Y k 8

T i l  CaeRty Tree Service 
Trimming, remavei, clearing, 
haglmg Free Esl i n  salt.

MARFRR'l TRBR SBRVICB
Trimming, remoa.ng 4 Land 

scapmg Free Esl O H S )

Wallpapering

wallpapering Fr«* Est is 
vrs, t v  Call A t  (Mact 
McKinney )XS **tt Ta m 7pm

tr A ^  9*9



• •

Evening Her* Id, $An»ard. FI. W*dn»sd4y, M*Y 20.
----------------------------------------- -------------------■ " f liaiB-Gondominlutra OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hooplo<0— Condominium!

ACE. I'VE iA\ED MY BI66E5T 
51C S V  EXCLUSIVELY F C R  > A 1  
PURELY YCU RECALL HCW

THAT RANK* RUHl 
UP THESE WITH 

> THE RETURN C F  
HON6 KON<J Fill! 
BURKE KNOCKEP 

^ HIM5ELFOUT 
PllTTlN, ON

pancake makeup
FOR A TV  

71 INTERVIEW!

SO— Autos for SaltSan'ord Canoe I Bdrm. I  Bath. 
UlOmd. Pool. C'ubnousa. Ml* 
aqupoed h.tchen win LEASE 
OPTION Bernard Wan®. 
Broker Day* i n  J3W Eves 
MfSUI

1*11 IS n Cob,* Trl Hull. U  Hp 
Evlnrvd*. top. t*nhs, 
gal trailer, t i n t  m*4*tNV5HT NEW* BURKE. MY YOlNci 

MEAWWE15KT, WENT Of F TO - 
5ERYE HI* COUNTRY WITH THE 
NAVY.* WEIL.HE5 BACK ANP 
STRONGER THAN EVER! r H

SHIGH DOLLARS
SANFORD AUCTION I I I I K I

Wonder etitt to do wttn Twot 
Soil On* —  The quick. M l* 
W*nl Ad way Th » magic 
number It m u l l  or U l  *0*1

* toot Co*y*» Coljmoron. ITO )  
J»" bicycle ne.ee*!. one w,th 
10 sad nub A cnoiit. frcycl* 
leat Price* neag SI* 41*441— Houses . nAVTONA AUTO AUCTION’ 1 

Otny 0T. I mile w n l or SpeeJT 
•ay. Daytona Baacn. mil n<% 
a pubhc AUTO A UC TIO N  
every Wtdnaeday *t • p m liar 
tne only pno In florid* Tout** 
in* rnerytd prlc* C»H 104 
XSSB1II lor lurtnor details . ,

«7-Mobile Homes

SANTORO I Bdrm. 1 Balk. Old 
krill llrrplac*. *an*l*d 
F*"Illy I n ,  K quipped kit 
ckeo. New <*rpd* and vinyl 
Larfe Oak iAad*d lot IIIS.M*

n -Auction
59—Musical Merchandise

ORLANDO S O N lY  MONTHLY

ANTIQUE SHOW
TR UM PET “ Conn' 

EecftlfntCond 
Coll ID  1441

ten Capri V t Rrbuilt engln*.
and brain Nrw pam  R*t*nC
inip. into in »s*e

ALLFLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

IS44S TranchAv* m e i l l
iritooo ni *4ii

■ TOP DOLLARS
For your cor or truck, re fe r, 1 

diaitotcond Prat*r running.’ , 
Fr»* lowing i l l  lo ll Ag*nljL

47— Lawn Garden

E TR1PFEP C\ER A

NATIONAL OUARO ARMORY 
TIOfS FfffHtsfS Avt.Orlintfo 

I BlU S Of Michigan St 
OVER 40 DEALERS For Info 

Con m  io u  
J I M  PROMOTIONS

NO MONEY DOWN Pjym*ntf'* * 
SIS month •;* Cougar XR Ip t l  
PS PB. Auto. AM f  M stereo.'.,, 
a.r A many othdf oatrat IIP 
•100 or 114 440! Dtalar *

----------------------------------------------------

N t  our booutitul new BROAD 
MORC. trord A rtar BRs 

GRCOORVMOBILC HOMES 
Idol Orlando Dr DIS100

VAATMA financing S7—AppliancesSPRING m o u SECl E a m u o '
s i l l  t h o s e  n o  l o n g e r
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AO

’TlElcon* ilioo 
very CIran Untum.ched V  S00 

miisoormi*g>
4S— Pets-Supplies

.............  tvl
leaf 4 cylinder Dodge Dart •ittOu'J 

AC. 40.0K' mil*!. n .H le n i^ },  
cond . m s  in 11** Alt 4 10 • ,7 5 -R c c re a tiO fw l Vehicles

n  P.nto. 4 Speed 
NiceC*r i n i  

U l  i :j 4

•other! MOOI 
ANCES 111 Olt*

IIFt Dodge Trevco Camper Van 
** (on nigh lop, Air. Cond, 
AM f  M tapa. Cruse control. 
Slovo. Ratrlg , Sink. 
Bathroom Sleeps 4 Mull 
sacnlice U.roo Day lit  M il. 
Eve Jll***t

E ■ change 1 Bidroom. 1*11 Elm 
City North Carttmo Mouse I 
fireplaces, pecan trtet a 
beauty 10111)4044

Vaddi* and Accrtaeriet 
For Sale. 1100 

Coil Ml 0040or m  1014

L -ompantj ■**
The lime Tested firm  [7 1  

Reg Real Estate Broker J J j  
SO* W Commercial S* 1214111

ciaulllad Ads are tne smallest'^, 
lag newt items you will tm dj.^ 
anywhereS10RINO if  MAXES WASTE

s e l l in g  i t  m a k e s  c a s h  
p la c e  A Cl a s s i f i e d  AO 
NOW Call m  1*11 or U l  ***)

Investor Buying Income 
Property Principals only No 
broerfs A*g*ren. Bo* a*a)
w  e n  Pa.* n  jjttj

47— Livestock Poultry D  ford station Waoon L T D ,' . 
Brougnam. eilra clean, new . 
liras air. PS. PB. U00 M l * 
1*41

M ICRO W AVE
Brsnd New. pukh buttontbh’rol 

ha% prob* Onginaiif MR 
balanc# U n . |!f mflrtf •» 

DM)N

J* il • H*•■Addlf Niino**T IOf4l tor
’rivaling or earning Twelve
04k* Campground Inquire At
1* 14 Sanford A M< W on 44

GET THOSE LU XU R Y ITEMS 
FOR A FRACTION OF Th E i R
r m t  ronaa TODAY i iM f i l

WANTfcD H o n n  for 
prKt Call Bob SiargM 

(•041 24) lac J^Country Property
Mil M*rerick * Cylinder Auto' 

Tt*nt. AC. Cleon New Pemt.U* 
Eicollent Condition S llS t v v  
Good lor student. 1111444

DREAM HOUSE 
10 Acres with River Rights A 

frame Log home 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bam with dots. pool, tots ot 
estras 1101 000 Owner I nane 
mg possible w>m teat oown 
pymt 111 4001

. V  JU"f
. y  fo«2k  turn V
v' R*| ■•allitato Brotyr t ”

wimti in m im
OWNER MOTIVA i EOf 

Natflad under large Oak tree*, 
ffti* ) Bdrm home ha* a large 
family room with eifra *n 
kulalion tor soundproofing 
Owner lay* he'll hold mor 
’•age toe’ Au-ng dmoo

77—Junk Cars RemovedR O B B IE ’!.
REALTY

REALTOR. M Ll 
mi S French 
Sude 4 
Sanford

S3— TV Radio Stereo
Home Ida overlooking Crystal 

Lake with largo town area
Suitable lor Iannis, putting 
tango, or Cardans Over I 
A in , cleared com* citrus 

Terms t)»000 
Can Terry n i  *4*1 

OONALOG JACKSON INC 
REALTOR M1S1*S

Couple desires 1 M0 ones Mr 
home carter river take *c 
cess AAail description, prlc*. 
•o Paul. 14*I N W IT Ta«r , Ft 
la u d . TIA 11)0* Owner*

BUY JUNKCARSB TRUCKS 
From in to  t!0 er mere 
Call U )  IA14. J2» 440*

TBLBVIIION
RCA. IP* television XL M<Solid 

Slot* Color Poilabit 
Warranty Pay SICT or 111 
Monthly, financing No Dawn 
Payment

OAKS 11*4 N Mills Av*. 111*11 
Oriond* I 0*4 tawa

GARAGE
SALE

1974 Cher. Malibu 

4dr. * 1 4 9 5  

1919 Jeep PU

* 5 9 9 5
1973 Jeep

24 HOUR Q  322-9283 JO— Miscellaneous tor Sale
Couple desires large, old hem*. 

10 or mor* rooms Send 
description. Imannal del*.is 
la Pawl. 1MI N W IF Terr . ft 
Laud, ft* Slid* Owners

7»—MotorcyclesOriginal 0.1 pantmgt Musi 
liquidate slock, nail prtco. 
Cavalitf Molar inn. m y IF *j, s

BOOT SALK
Entirt Selection Check our 

•nets on TIM. HAY «  
NUTRBNA F IIO S  

WIICO Sales -  Mwy 44 W, 4 Ml 
W ol 14. Sanford m  4410

M Cheer 4 Bdrm. BMck. Car cel, 
Corn neat. Lge lented lot
US MO moil*

COLOR TELEVISION
lentin  W* cotor TV Orgmal 

prtca over fOO Baiarxt dua 
i m  or taha over payment nt 
per month Still m warranty 
NO M ONEY DO*N Mill 
deliver Free home trial Call 
U l  s m  day of ntta

INVEST IN YOUR O ^N  S 
ACRES. hKafy *ooded and not 
too far from town OK for 
home or mobile, priced IU.S00 
with term* to fit your budget

7» Trucks A TrllltriMovmg Sale }  1 BLK. Carport, 
large fenced corner in 
county Cath and Auume t% 
mortgage Reieonabiy priced 
S44.F00

BATEM AN R EALTY
IN RtalE Hat* Broker 

104* Senior* A et
0214749

41 Chevy Panel Truck. *s is. 
$1000 Cash Phan* llliSOO 
alter a p m

Anllgves Oiamanos 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Budges Antiques 11)
Dining Rm Suit. Bassett— 

Braes, wood. Con*. Glass. 
Tabi* wim beveled glass in 
sorts. * chain 1 Hied ch,n* 
11.100 Call 421 49*9 Commando * 1 5 0 0REALTORS'

GET BETTER MILEAGE
npultr Engin* Analysis On Thg SPICIAL...
T U B E  S C O P E SMI Pinpoints .
ibigmi Thai Cavsa Poor Oa* C A Q h
M B*. y U

JIM LASH'S M
BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
A N TO N I IN TH E 
U H F O IIlA F E A

TV repo It** Imifh Said or g 
U f )  ts Bai I I I )  U  or t IT mo 
Agent U t l B i

BOBM. BALL JR. P.A.
R IA L !S T A T E  BROKER

tS M tll

Freeier. BUS Fern Chett type. 
n  CW It ao) Cherokee Lane. 
Suniand Etta’es

TV '» FOR RENT 
Color l  Black l  white Free 

belivery A pukup Jimmy's 
TV Rental. Phone Anytime 

m  IT70LOCATION LOCATION Within 
walking distance from e 
number ol buttnestwt S bdrm.
2 Bath home. Cmtral i f  A 
heat, fireplace, fenced A more 
Only S42.SO0

«J-A—Out of State Conversational Pit— 10 pieces, 
eertntone natural fabric 
Scotchgyerded. IhO SJt

SOUTHERN CHARM )  Bdrm. 2 
bam. | story heme ea Part 
Avt Campletaly refurbrsbedt 
CHA. ww carpet, fireplace. 
dta*ng room. Florida rm. pat 
•a kitchen A marti Reduced ta

tsiisgg.

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS

AAountam cab’n w»th fireplace 
Dandy gar dan spot Th«» is a 
handyman special because it 
is nof finished ms.de. roughed 
wire and plumbing complete 
Water and the outside is 
compleffd large deck 
overlooking mins You can live 
m if while yen finish if up ) 
mites from PAurpist 1)4 500 00. 
SI.000 00 doom assume loan

INVEST IN ORANOES !♦ 
Acres ot Orange grove with 1 
bdrm. 2 bath, brick home 
Over 1000 so t’ of living area 
♦ greenhouse, double garage 
A more SUS.000

N EEO A  SERVICEMANt Yen'll 
find him listed m oor Business 
Service Directory

FANTASTIC. I  Bdrm. I bath 
home m Deltona on doubt# left 
Pool A patio. Florida room. 
CHA. ww carpal A many mere 
•strait ns.got

DATSUN TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
• BAUTIFUlt Now I BOffl. I 

balk, cawitry llama w.tk all 
in* tilrasl CHA. d.nm* rm. 
Fla rm . brwt FA. eat M BIT., 
■art* fan*, (ear(yard * t*ts 
moral Jesl S4S.HBI

S T IM P I R AOENCV
r e a l t o r  uS ant 

leal *49 sat*, i n  t*«*. H1BU7 
Me triple SftTK*

Ratten Game Set Gtess topped 
table A 4 chairs, SkOO Wicker 
shelf unit. SMO Ratten bar 
StOOtS (I ) .  SUra A)l4«ltLarge trout stream is si acres of 

natural mountain beauty 
Plenty sf Dogwood, Mtn 
Laurel Trout stream borders 
this tract Plenty ot privacy* 
good access, several bide 
sites Reel mce timber, oood 
views, cool and qu et Priced 
right at 1)1)10 00 Terms are 
SUSP PO dawn, assume 
e*'Sting loan

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
Downtown 2 Houses roned for S 

Unit Apartments 13}02ti
Couch and chair, avocado green, 

good condition 1100 22Dais 
alter * p m

RIDGEWOOD ACRES! Ouplei 
latt lined, all etiliftps. peved 
read*. Neer SHSt Will 
soberiinete ter builders Buy 
newt twie now or latert Jvsf 
II NHt From lit  IMt

OjlSun 111Hustlcl DcKjic

REALTORS. MLS 

323 5774 Day or Night
t*ll Singer Futwe fully auto, 

rrposteseed. used vary snarl 
lime Original SHI. at* n i l  or 
U l  mo Agent DSIHa

MAYFAIR VILLAS) 1 * 1  Bdrm. 
2 Balk Cawd* Villas. Met I* 
Maylair Ceunlry Club Salad 
yeur lal. Ilaar glaa A mleriar 
d*4*ri Ouaiity camtructed by 
SAeemakar lar III.Ida A . . i  
Ogee Saturday It Id S *4 A

i  Acres nestled ,n in* maunum* 
Good *<c*si Tms tract is 
r*«dy i* build an Good n*,gn 
bors ideal lor camping trailer 
or <**« Own*, u>d s«*l 
Sll.SM M. SI.SOO B4 doevn 
mak*s you I he new owner

+  TAX. TA G b, 
TITLE

SlA-fumllurv

WIUOH-AUH (B  f ORNISUR E 

jit  USE FIRSTS! H1SU1ASSOCIATES N IE D E O I New 
or ti**n*ncod Call Herb 
Slanitrtm or Let Albright to
day A discover iMcesst

these are t tew ol e»*r 1000 
listings W* *4re *11 types Of 
property tor 1104 04 per acre 
and up W* Kte* small tract, 
we also have several cabins, 
houses, old farms, etc Writ* 
or call today tor a free listing 
brochure You can call free by 
dialing 1 M0 4)f UJi write or 
can today

CHEROKEE LANDCOMPANY 
MURPHY. NORTH CAROLINA

+  TAG, TAX, T IT L E

DATSUN MILEAGE HEADQUARTERS
they going to know! Tall them 
with a classified ed. by cell** 
ni ion or aimsCALL ANYTIM E

4 NEW green crusned r*lr*l 
swivel rockers. SIN each I 
matching ottoman. 100

1 2 1 1 4 ) 1 _____CALL AN YTIM E
57—Appliances

47-Real Estate Wanted MICROWAVE
Brand new Tappan microwave 

been Only lew III la sell *1 
mis prteg 1190 casn or 120 a 
month NO MONEY OOWN 
F re* nemo trial. No obi me* ion 
Call Btl $1*4 day or rut*

ASSUMPTION. N* ouai,tying 
Ckoect I bdrm. 1 Btlb L»e*iy 
area, includes Family Rm 
and Pool sal.MB

w* buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acraaga LUCKY IN 
VESTMENTS. P .0  Boa 1)00. 
Sanford. FI*. 1911. H14F4I

REALTORS 
Mulfipla Listing Sarvlct

1 E V E R  B E F O R E  -  N E V E R  A G A I N  S A L E
(F YOU D O N T BUY YOUR CAR HERE - YOU WILL PROBABLY PAY TOO MUCH!!

LARGEST DISCOUNTS 
„ IN HISTORY .

i .  c S O '^  °"<-C4a. / f 'Y r y i *
STK. *L1250

STK.wG-1060

ra . *5546°
tty 0 )  Hwy. 34 
FULLSI2E LUXURY

ALL LINCOLN. MAHK3 t  
MERCURYS TO BE SOLO AT 
UNPRECEDENTED DISCOUNTS

COMPARE QUALITY AND PRICE WITH ANY IMPORT
AM car* HJtyacI la da at or handling. TraighL lax 4 tag

SANFORD 
MOTOR CO

AMC/JEEP
SOBS. Frtnch Avt. 

121-4342

L0 NGW0 0 D open til < /i
9 PM M-F 

SAT. & SUN. ^  
n̂. Till 6 pm. 'Til 6 PM m

Central Florida'* • 1 Volume Lincoln Marcur» Dm Iw
J i l l  h ig h w a y  I r » J  LOF4GWOOO a B ]t B090 a 12? 4114 a OPEN N IG H TLY  TILL U OO SAT A SUN TIL 4 P M a OPEN SUN 17 «L



BLONDIE 4B— 8 rawing HsraM.tew4ard, 9L W e*wi«r,Mey*,MI1 by Chic Young across

B E ETLE  BAILEY

WAIT MERE. 
BEETLE. I  
WANT TME 
CAPTAIN TO 
SEE YDUR 

C A M O U F L A G E

by Mort Walker

TH E  BORN LOSER

IXWUXK.IFILCWJEPMOJEY 
TD EVERY'EM,BCKAWD HARRY

W O  ASKED TOR FT...
r -t

I ’D M EVBReer 
XKtfTHlU& DDVSgABCm?,

me'.
i y

by Art Santom

SbL/LL OUST H W &  TO IROJ 
our ibUR p m v x s  FCR 

X ^ x k s z l p ,

l i

V s

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

w T v m  r e v ie w e d  e v  s a u v ^ w hat
A GOURMET MAGA2IUE 

VtSTU?DAY, VKJJCMJ

by Howl# Schneider

BUGS BUNNY-

1M6 M IL E A 5E  
IS  G R E A T .

by Stoflel A Helmdahl

^ J b c w l o p r ic e ^

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavet

ON  MY LAST 0°S?
X  W O RKED Fo R T H E
p o w * R  c o m p a n y , t h e

S A 5  5 T A T I O N ,  A N D  
5EUERAL 6fiOctftf STORES' 

gUT M°5TLY fo£ THE
g o v e r n m e n t .

! • • • » ■  TrVttf) i ' l l

TUMBLEWEEDS

WHAT5 VtXJR NAME, FELLA? I'M A SEMINOLE FfVM FLOKPA.

y

by T. K. Ryan
A SUNWV SANITY PENINSULA, 

SORROUNPEP BY WATER; ANP 
COVEREP WTIM A1HICK GROWTH 
Of REAL ESTATE AGEMT5.

I Blood IsclOf
7 foum « M  hg 
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I ]  Saawasd

product
14 Mar
15 Cymric 
18 Shrtwd
17 Without (Ff)
II Mxkay 

Issgvs llbbr)
70 Dog drawn 

nhula 
21 Stndas 
21 Nitu't i . 

•nytfucel 
maidan 

27 larhast 
27 Nouohtt 2ola 
) ]  Fomt oppoiitt 

lemth
34 Group of arght
35 Mill amandi
31 Sunnmar 
31 Boot!
40 C.ty >• Florida 
43 Bk I ol tha 

"act
4B Dafinitt 

artKla 
47 Boat

SI Big luard 
S3 Ac trail

Aniwar to Prtuioua Furrla

|d|A|urTlT
55 School 

lllignmant
St E|#ct>on 
S7 Ancifnt

Hltrru
IK t l iC

SI Affirmed

DOWN

t Span 
2 Israeli folk 

danca 
First gi'den 
Ulai chl.r 
0«a (Sp | 
Madonal 
plant 
Broadwss 
Mar Majesty! 
•hip (abbr)

8 Takai option
10 Hindi# 

roughl |
11 Sting
12 irmatad • 
I I  Word on a

towel
21 Poor araa

42

77 WufCll 
composition

23 NoNa gai
24 Charitable or

ganisation 4]
(abba | 44

25 BttabaU

21 Prarar
21 Group of 

Western aliiat
29 Cliu l country
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31 Vary |fr|
37 Gaioima 51
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31 Football chaar 14
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Coo pur 
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDEOSOL

For Thursday May 21, 1981

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
May 21, IMS

lady luck la likely to favor 
you In moat areas thta coming 
year, but the could be a trifle 
fickle where Joint ventures 
are concerned. Be careful of 
Involving yourself In matters 
where you m ust depend 
heavily on another.

GEMINI (May Jl-June 80) 
II your Judgment la wrong you 
could become Involved In 
aomethlng today which might 
prove costly. Before plunging 
in, go on an indeplh fact* 
finding mission first. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail tl  
for each to Astro-Graph, Noi 
489. Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
dale.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't make unnecessary 
changes in course today 
regardUng a m atter which is 
moving in the right direction 
Your alternations could 
hinder, rather than help.

LED (July 23-Aug. 23) You 
must be very careful today 
not lo ask others to do things 
for you which they feel you 
could or should handle 
yourself. Be self-sufficient.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 
MaUrisl gains through 
established channeli a re  
likely today, but you’re not 
apt to fare too well in 
situations where you take 
risks in hopes to get more.

UBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) A 
domestic Infraction could 
arise today. Your first 
reaction might be to freat the 
matter harshly. However, If

ANNIE
-1 HOPE YOUR.

you're tolerant and forgiving 
It can be resolved smoothly.

SCORPIO (Oct. 14-Nov. 22) 
This should be a rewarding 
day for you, but there Is a 
possibility you might put 
obstacles in your own path. 
Make things easy for yourself, 
not harder.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dae. 21) If you find yourself in
need of financial or business 
advice today, seek expert 
counsel. Forego the opinions 
of persona who lack real 
knowledge.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. 
191 Once you set your mind to 
do something today, you'rs 
capable of achieving I t  There 
Is. though, a possibility you 
might use tactics which of
fend associates

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
II) Making prsm aturs 
assessments or Judgments la 
acme thing you must guard 
against today. Hunches can't 
be relied upon. Facts can.

PISCES (Feb. 28-March 20) 
Be realistic In situations 
today where you hope to gain 
personally. Building your 
expectations beyond that 
which is reasonable will only 
lead lo disappointment

ARIES (March 21-April 18) 
Your self-reliance and In
dependence are admirable 
traits, but today you will be 
able to achieve more by 
working with others. Seek 
competent allies.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your financial aspects look 
very encouraging today, but 
be prepared to work hard far 
what you hope to get. 
Rewards will be propor
tionate to your efforts.

Bad Breath Can Be 
All In Your Nose

DEAR DR. L A M B -lam  a 
33-year-old healthy woman 
plagued by chronic bad 
breath. Toothpaste and 
mouthwash don't help. I rend 
stout cleaning your tongue so 
I temped and brushed my 
tongue like the devil and I still 
hare bad breath. I beard that 
people often have bad breath 
because of trouble with their 
stomach. I do hart a narvoua 
stomach. Please send me any 
Information you think will 
help me solve this problem.

DEAR READER -  I'm 
glad you tu rn ed  about 
cleaning the tongue. It Is Just 
u  Important to clean the 
tongue each time you brush 
your teeth u  it Is to clean the 
teeth. Many people do not 
realise this. II la a simple 
matter to b ruh  your tongue 
and look In the minor to be 
sured you* have gotten It 
dean. Food tastes better, too, 
If your do'this.

I hart tried to make the 
point before that bad breath Is 
a symptom. It can be caused 
from dental problems and 
anyone with this problem 
should certainly see his 
dentist and tell him about his 
breath problem.. There are 
dental problem! you cannot 
handle yourself even If you 
take great care of washing 
your teeth. Some people need 
deantal treatments to E«t rid 
of Infectious processu around 
the teeth.

Beyond dental problems are 
disorder! of Ihs sinuses ur 
throat. You may need to see 
an ear, nose and throst 
sp ec ia lis t. Inciden tally , 
breathing with the mouth 
open at night dries out the 
mouth and tongue, allowing 
bacteria to multiply and 
causing a foul breath on 
arising.

The many causes of bad 
breath are discussed in The 
Heath te tter number 9-4, 
Halitosis: The Breath 
Problem and What to Do 
about It, which 1 am sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with s 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for It to me, In care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
UB1, Radio CKy Station. New 
York. NY IMIS

These causes include 
chemical Imbalances In your 
body. That Is why fad dleta 
and starvation can cause 
people to have bad breath. 
Stomach disorders do not 
cause bad breath unless you 
hive food trapped in the lower 
esophagus. But various 
medical problem!, including 
certain disorders of the lungs, 
can.

M o u th w a s h , b r e a th  
deodorants and the like may 
provide very temporary 
relief, but if the problem Li a 
chemical Imbalance or In
fected sinuses or any nunber 
of other causes, don't expect 
too much help from those 
highly advertised products.

DF-AR DR. LAMB - 1 have 
he«M nf taking tynm of 
Ipecac to induce vomiting. 
Are there any side effect of 
this drug? If so what? Is the 
drug dangerous to take?

DEAR READER -  
Physicians have suspicious 
minds so I must ask you why 
you want to know. If you are 
thinking to taking It to induce 
vomiting for weight control, 
forget It. Induced vomiting 
can lead to problems. If you 
are a young girl, your Inquiry 
makes me wonder U you are 
obsrsaed with being (bin and 
are well on your way to 
anorexia nervosa. II my 
hunch la right, better see your 
doctor and get your concept of 
proper body weight into 
proper perspective.

Syrup of Ipecac In very 
small doses Is used to help 
loosen up the secretions in the 
respiratory tract and lungs. 
That Is why it la used In cough 
medicines. II lake* 15 times 
th is amount to Induce 
vomiting. I would consider 
using enough to induce 
vomiting something that 
should be done only by a 
physician under special 
circumstances, such as In 
poisoning.

WIN A T BRIDGE

NORTH Stall
4 A RTt
YU
♦ K 9 4
♦ QI4I3

WEST CAST
♦ 4 4 3 ♦ qJIOI
Y A K 4 4 3 Y j l l l
«QT3 ♦ A J 10
♦  K3 ♦ A J 1

SOUTH
♦ 13
Y Q 7 4
#1433
♦ •714

Vulnerable Neither
Dealer West
West Nwia Cast SmU
lY Dbl Hedht Pan
Past IS Dbl Pan
Pass 1 NT 1)61 »♦
rasa Pan DM Pa*s
Pan Pan

Opening lead 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad AlaaSaaUg

When your partner'! open 
ing bid la doubled (or lakeuut 
the normal way to show

strength is to redouble This 
bid is not necessarily a game 
force It should guarantee at 
least nine high-card points 
and always suggests the possi
bility of doubling the oppo
nents slier they bid anything

North's non vulnerable dou
ble U not recommended The 
band u Just loo weak distribu- 
(tonally.

East has enough lor game 
In (act he can make 11 Tricks 
at no trump West can only 
make 10 tricks In hearts since 
South ran red the third spade. 
Unfortunately (or North and 
South, East elected lo redou
ble

South passed This type pass 
asks partner to get out ol his 
own (rouble il he raa North 
tried a spade, but raa to one 
no trump alter East doubled 
East doubled that also and 
South ran to two clubs West

esed. but East doubled and 
th had to struggle.

The defense was most accu
rate. Weal opened his king of 
clubs snd the defense started 
with three trump tricks Then 
East led Use queen of spades 

South wound up with two 
spades, a spade roll sod s 
bean ruff lor down lour. A 
700-point loss Instead of a 
non vulnerable game. 
(N E w u -a rm  crrtJU'RBc asm j

Leonard Starr

“C W T  DOESN'T 
NK) YOUR SPENDING 
WHICH TIRE (M X  
here, Annie

OH, HE'S PRflfPLY 
JUST AS 6LA0 T  
HAVE HE OUT 
FROM UHOERHJOT-

-1 ALNirS FEEL IE STEALS | q- j 
TIRE MAY FRCSt D0»T /—
S0RETWT REALLY fu f#  HE 100*1
IMPORTANT T1 
SPBDTWE

FORWARD TO H6 
TIME HTTH TDU-

K Y ]

FLETCHER'S LANDING

what iH t < v ^ t o c « c x 3 D e r
NELOS IS A  CHAMPION TO "
RM A A R .it  ir  r r ^ t

by Craig Leggett

Ufc (JHAT NADIA COMAN fcO 
DID FOR. QVHNASTlCS...ORftLUt

. . . s o M t o v t  i d  f v r m t .
* C X' IN 'CROOLt-T.’



HAPPY BIRTHDAY T O  YOU I

Let Young Guests 

M ake Party

Evaning H r  ltd. U  nfard. FL Wadnesdsr. Msy 39. IW1-1C

By ELU E GROSSMAN 
Special To Tbe Herald

Wow! They all get to wear gay, blue and white aprons and 
wh'te paper chef* hats! All 13 of Chelsea's friends, who’ve 
come to celebrate her xlxth birthday.

And look at that! A fire In the fireplace! If* not real, but,
still.. . ,

"Are you ready, girls’ We re going to bake a three-layer 
cake with our head chef, Chelsea, for her birthday!" an
nounces linda Kaye, founder of "btrthdaybekers." "And 
we're going to make chocolate frosting and frosting Gowers 
and then what'll we do?”

"EAT THE CAKE!"
• Okay, now," says Mrs. Kaye, "let's separate Into two 

groups: six at this table with me and the others at that table 
with IJj  and Stacy, my assistants."

Mrs. Kaye and her assistant supervising chefs w ll syn- 
chrontie the mixing of the batter at both tables so that a J three 
layers of her fallproof white cake enter the oven 
simultaneously.

Ready, set—
• Darby," says Mrs. Kaye, "you put this spoon in the yeast

and level It off, and Irene, you fill this spoon with salt----- "
At table one. Chelsea Is granted the privilege of breaking the 

first of three eggs.
"Daniels, you get to say when the milk hits the red line in the 

measuring cup and I'll help Sara pour. Here we go!'
Veronica, the brim of s*e '■hef’s hat perched on the bridge of 

her nose, earnestly propels butter around the cake pan with a 
sheet of wax paper.

"Now we’re going to combine the milk and the flour—"
"I want to do It!"
"No, let me!"
The supervising chefs beat the hatter with electric beaters , 

and then spatulas and mixing blades dripping with the batter 
are circulated for lasting. "Remember girls, we use our 
ftngers to taste, not our tongues," cautions Mrs. Kaye. 

Amanda grab* the spatula from Katya.
Cynthia wanders over to the fireplace and thrusts her hand 

Inside to feel the fake fire.
"Everyone gather at table two so we can make the frosting 

flowers while the cake Is baking!” says Mrs. Kaye.
"I’m thirsty!" yells Kathryn.
Supervising chefs direct the girls' attention to wax paper 

spread In front of them on the table, and distribute small 
plastic tubs of white frosting, each containing a different shash 
of coloring, as yet umnixed.

"Chelsea, since your favorite color Is red, you get the red 
frosting Now, you three girls hold the bowl for her while she 
stirs three times and then we'll switch and each of you will stir 
three times-----"

"I want to take off my apron, says Kathryn 
Valerie Is playing soccer with Cynthia's hat.
"My, how nicely your purple Is mixing!" remarks a 

supervising chef to Amanda.
Pastry bags are filled democratically — each girl gets to put 

in three spoonfuls of her frosting -  and handed around and tha 
making of frosting flower* begins.

"Everybody have clean hand? Good, Now, to make the 
flowers keep one hand on top of the pastry bag and one on the
bottom.. .

A supervising chef quietly removes the cake pans from the 
oven and whisks them downstairs to a freexer for Instant
cooling.

Clwyenne, Chelsea's 13-month-old sister, begins to wall In 
her mother's lap. Valerie, her chef's hat askew, abandons her 
pastry bag, seises a chocolate chip from the pile on her wax 
paper, walks over to Cheyenne and pops It In her mouth. 
Cheyenne stops screaming and Valerie returns to her bag.

"Is the frosting good. Katya?" asks a supervising chef. For 
several minutes, Katya has been Intently consuming all traces 
of green frosting from one of the tubs.

•1 need to go to the bathroom," announces Sara.
Amanda sits and gales sullenly Into the fire.
"I didn't make any yellow flowers!" cries Irene.
The cake Is Iced, flowered and engraved ("Happy Birthday. 

Chelsea"), candle* are Inserted and lighted, songs sung.

Too Many Have
Eaten Too Much 
For Too Long

By GAYNOK MADDOX 
Special Ta The liermld

Traffic Jams and taxes may forever be our lot But obesity 
does not have to be.

Admittedly, our gross national poundage teems deny this. 
Overweight affbcU one out of every five American* of age 30 
and above.

Too many of us have been eating too much (or too long. 
Some have been doing to for their entire lives. We have been 
spoiled by living In a land of plenty.

Strip off your clothes. Stand In front of a full-length mlrTor. 
Take a long, hard, uncompromising look at your body.

That private moment may be the beginning of wisdom for 
you. You may be shocked at the rolls of evidence that have 
slowly crept upon your body.

We are living in an age In which diabetes, cardiovascular 
diseases and other m tdical problems associated with over
weight are exactingneavy toll. Therefore, any excess pounds 
reflected In that tmrror may be as unhealthy as they are un
sightly

To lose unwanted puunda sensibly, base your reducing pun 
on the findings of accredited researchers In the obesity field. 
There is a growing mass of reliable material, accumulated In 
clinks, hospitals and university laboratories, on the 
physiological and psychologkal aspect* of overweight 

The research proves the Importance of intelligent meal 
planning rather than starvation or crash diets as the best path 
to non nil wteght Weight loss Is not the full measure of a 
successful diet; you must also remain emotionally and 
physically healthy.

That means that your diet should consist of a variety of 
nutrmous loods served In proper proportion to one another and 
adapted to your lifestyle and your budget.

Go easy un fats and dioksteroL Pass up seconds. Avoid 
bulges on any particular food. Start exercising.

And don't fall (or the false promises of those pt-thiiwjukk

pictures taken, slices served and happily consumed. Mrs. 
Kaye -  still unruffled -  smiles and says, ‘T've done about 300 
birthday bakes In the last four years. I got the Idea when I 
needed to do something for my own daughter's sixth birthday. 
I charged 1123 which Includes the invitations, all the equip
ment and Ingredients, except for three eggs when we bake in 
the child's home Instead of here (a studio apartment tn uptown 
Manhattan), and diplomas certifying that each child has 
helped to bake the cake.

"The children love It. So do the mothers, ind now that my 
own kids are older. I'm going to franchise the Idea."

Chelsea's mother approaches, beaming,. I can't tell you 
how wonderful It was-Just to be part of the sudience!"

Young children don chef’s hats and white aprons to make birthday cake. 
With a supervising chef. Mom is spared planning the party. The kids do it all.

Picnic SPECIAL

HYGRADE 
HOT DOGS

r „ 7 8 <
PKG. ■

SAVE JO' .

S- COOKOiJT SPECIAL
COUNTRY STYLE 
PORK RIBS

Join us for

COOK 
OUT

SAVINGS
PANTRY PRIDE

HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG

m  BUNS
8 PACK

RJ DRIPt: NEW CROP

nm WATER- 
^  M ELONS^

6 9
SAVE I T

J 4 9

GREAT
GROUND

BEEP PATTIE MIX

® Q O C
O V E R  O
3 LBS ^ ^ L B

SAVE 30* PER LB

CEN1ER CUT BEET ,

SIRLOIN 
ets, STEAK

. a
SAVE SO' PER LR

QUARTERS 7 9 ‘
------- SAVE J0‘

FRrSH FIORIDA

YELLOW
CORN

12
SAVE 3'

PANTRY PRIDE
SODAS

FRESH FIR* RIPE

SLICING
TOMATOES

#38:
SAVE I I '  PER LB

87

SAVE 38* too* HEINZ SAVB TO* PACKER LABEL WM|TE

Relish'S? i i $l  Platesz_o9(
SAVE 10*- 2301 KRAFT SAVE 20*- 6 4 o a  JU N E  BOY KOSHER

Mustard69<: D ills____ i l 49
SAVE 30*. 32ox DEL MONTE

Catsup—9  9C
SAVE I T -  M ox LIBBY

Beans..#__1

PANTRY PRIDE

POTATO
CHIPS

: 7 9
SAVE 20

SAVE 30*- 13 QUART FOAM

Chest
SAVE 12.00- 24  INCH BAR BE QUE FT

G rill____! 9 "
□

PACHI H l AMI l 
HARDWOOD

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTE

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED.. 
MAY 20 THRU TUBS.. MAY 

2*. 1981 DUE TO OUR 
LOW PRICES WE RESERVE 

THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD 

TO DEALERS. NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

"“"T thnr.?*r MEMORIAL DAY FOR A FULLsice, determination and a realistic understanding of your
I to reach and mntntatn year desired weight
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For Outdoor People:

Have Treats That 
Will Travel Well

Backpackers are hitting the trails, picnicker* are (locking to 
(he woods, and bicyclists peddle furiously toward the farthest 
horlicns.

It's fun, it's healthy and it all require* plenty of energy. So 
the question we're bound to ask ourselves the day before this 
explosion of activity it, "What shall we take to eat?"

Something delicious, something easy to carry-and 
something that provides enough fuel for the demands of an 
active day in the great outdoors.

Three treats that travel well are suggested here. Each on* Is 
baaed on peanut butter chips—a  delicious food which, all by 
itself, makes a splendid addition for any picnic hamper or 
backpack. These chips, after all, arc made from real peanuts, 
and supply protein, niacin and other nutrients Important to our 
well-being But Ihey're also a wonderful baking ingredient, 
combining well with many flavors. And when they're teamed 
with other nutritious foods, as in these recipes, the results are 
a happy blend of good-and good-fix-you—eating.

Ope of the all-time favorite flavor combinations is peanuts 
and bananas. In Peanutly Banana Sandwiches, there’s a brand 
new way to enjoy this flavorful duo, for peanut butter chips are 
included in both the cookie dough—rolled and cut Into circles 
before baklng-and the banana filling.

Just right tor popping into your mouth when you need an 
energy boost tre  Peanut Butter Chip Straws. Seaame seed* 
and chopped peanut butter chips provide chewy, munchy 
texture 2nd great flavin.

PEANUTTY BANANA SANDWICHES 
(Makes 9 sandwiches)

Sandwich Waltn:
‘V cup peanut butter chips 
4  cup margarine, softened 
4  cup sugar 
1 Nil
) teaspoon vanitla 
14 cupa all-purpose flour 
*« teaspoon baking soda 
4  teaspoon salt 

Filling:
14 cups peanut butter chip*
I medium bananas 
4 teaspoons lemon Juice
In top of double boiler over hot water, melt peanut butter 

chips. Meanwhile, in small mixer bowl, cream margarine and 
sugar until fluffy. Add egg and vanilla; boat well. Blend in 
melted chipa. Combine flour, baking soda a id  sail; blend Into 
creamed mixture. Cover bowl lightly; chill about one hour, or 
until dough la stiff enough to handle. Preheat oven to 373 
degrees. Roll dough to 4-inch thickness arf lightly floured 
surface; cut into Flo 1-4-Inch circles ( use lop of water glass 
dipped in flour). Bake on ungrcaaed cookie aheet lor 7 to 9 
minutes or until lightly browned. Remove tram oven; cool on 
wire rack. To make tilling, chop chip* in blender container or 
food processor, place chopped chipa In small bowl. Slice 
banana; sprinkle with lemon Juice. Puree banana in blender or 
food processor; add to chopped chips and Mend well. Spread 4  
of cooled waters generously with filling to a thickness of 4  
Inch; top with remaining water*. Store tightly covered 

PEANUT BUTTER CHIP STRAWS 
(Makes 44 doten straws)

1 cup all purpose flour
2 tablespoons sesame seeds 
4  teaspoon salt
<• teaqxnn nutmeg
1-Jrd cup margarine, softened
2 cups (lFounc* package) peanut butter chips, coarsely 

chopped
3 tablespoons chilled orange Juice or water

In medium bowl, combine (lour, sesame seeds, salt and nut
meg; blend well. Cut in margarine and chips until miiture 
resembles coarse crumb*. Add Juice or water; stir lightly lo 
biend. Shape dough into two baits. Roll each bell into •  rec
tangle 4-Inch thick on a lightly floured surface. Cut into 1 x tv- 
inch stripe; place stripe doe* together on ungreaaed baking 
sheet. Bake at 330 degree for 13 to 13 minute* or until lightly 
browned. Cool on wire rack. NOTE: Also good spread with 
Jelly or cheese spread.

Stand-By Bars 

A  Time-Tested 

Favorite Snack
Please stand by lo experience no technical difficulties with 

this make-lt-qulck and have-lt-ready recipe.
Stand-by Dan is aptly named; It's actually a timed rated 

recipe with Ite beginnings in the early 1930's. Two major im
provements however: lea* sugar and more eggs. In its present 
form the dish is still inexpensive; still convenient; but not even 
more nutritious. It's s "stsnd-by" as an afternoon favorite, 
after-school or between meal snack.

Good taste is presented here in a combination of cinnamon, 
nutmeg, mace, raisins ard chopped null. The moisture holding 
qualities of raisin, flour and butter assure Us quality today, 
tomorrow and the day after at least.

Because these bars are made with enriched self-riling flour, 
they supply lots of vitamins and minerals. Essential B- 
vitamins — niacin, thiamin and riboflavin — plus the im
portant minerals. Iron and calcium, are supplied by the flour. 
Raisins alio contribute Important minerals — potassium, iron 
and phosphorus.

Since the flour is sell-rising, stirring up a batch of these Is "a 
piece of cake.” Salt and leavening are already in the flour, so 
you hv* measuring end mixing time.

ST AND-BY BARS 
(tSbare)

) lb. seedless raisins 
I  cups water
3 cups enriched self-rising flour 
1 tap ground cinnamon
1 tap. nutmeg 
1 tap. mace
4  cup butler or margarine 
1 cup sugar
3 eggs, beaten 
1 cup chopped nuts, optional
Simmer raisins in water 13 minutes. Cool slightly. Stir 

together four, cinnamon, nutmeg and mace. Cream together 
butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Beat In eggs. Add rsiatn 
mixture with water. Thoroughly blend flow miiture into 
creamed mixture. Fold In nutx. Pour into grtaaed 134 x 104 
inch Jelly roll pen. Bake in preheated 333 degrees o/en 30 
minute*. Cool 10 minute* before removing from pan. Ctit into 
3" x 1" b an .

PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCHIE3 
(Makes nbout 2 doren)

3 cupe (lFounce package) peanut butter chip*
3 tablespoons solid vegetable shortening 
3 cups chow mein noodles, broken slightly 
1 cup peanuts 
1 cup raisins

In top of double boiler over hot water, melt peanut butter chips 
and shortening. Meanwhile, in large mixer bowl, combine 
chow mein noodles, peanut* and raisins. Immediately stir In 
melted peanut butter chip mixture; blend well. Quickly drop 
teaspoonfuls of mixture into mini (Finch diameter) muffin 
papers.
—

These totable 

treats pack 

a wallop In both 

nufrfonfs and 

good eating and

make the great 

outdoors even 

greater.
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T O T A L  B I L L ...
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LIBBY’S 
SWEET PEAS
Kftftl 39*

P tH
POUND

u s ^x i an cv

WINESAP
APPLES

33
SAVE 13- PEHLB

FRESH FLORIDA

YELLOW Iff 
CORN ^

! 12*

riHMHIPC

SLICING V 
TOMATOES

r i  A |

hSSSd * 3 0
SAVE I f  PER LSI

RAMEN PRIDE
NOODLES

PORR, CH3CMN OR BEEP

5/$l3o t
PKQ.

SAVE I0‘

RED RIPE

CALIFORNIA
STRAWBERRIES

PIN T S

$ ]2 8
RAVE 20*

U S. NO. I ALL PURPOSE

WHITE
POTATOES

io $188
LB BAG J L

SAVE 21'

RED RIPE MEW CROP

WATER- n  
MELONS

WHOLE HALVES

$ 2 79  $ 1 4 9
QUARTERS_____ 7 V

SAVE 30*

COMPARE

acnewic h m  coerce

Creamer___
GtntRic 200 count

Y O U
RAVE

_ • ! “  0
liiriiR ii ;v u L u u n i » ■

Facial Tissue_4 9 c H
GENERIC * T i n  COLA OR .------- .

Orange Sodas 84* till
GENERIC J2*s LIQUID .--------,

Detergent____ 49* 0
GENERIC 140 COUNT

Napkins__
GENERIC ) l M  SALAD

Dressing__
GENERIC T2m

.69* 0  

.95* 0
GENERIC T ie s  --------.

Dog Burgers__?2M 0
Black Pepper_6 9 c 0
GENERIC I4*i f-----,

Noodles J ^ _ 7 7 *  0
GENERIC lleas CAN CUT .-----»

Green Beans_3/*1 0
GENERIC If  COUNT TA U  .---- «

Kitchen Bags_7 9 c ltd
GENERIC 4?.$m  .---- *

Ginger Ale____8 4 c [til

IS  BAG AUTO DRIP. «tO  O l l f

Coffee rau*____#1®9
u .  a DAK

Lunch Meat___99°
I 4«i LUCHT LEAP REa OR NATURAL

Apple Juice___ _139
4*9 CAN GREEN GIANT ITEMS 4 PIECE t

Mushrooms__ 5 9 C
100 COUNT _

Sweet N’ Low_89*
Post Tens____ 9 9 c
i i n  N o m

COMPARE |

10 CT. LAWN H EAP

BMW Ml I  &AVE COMPARE
•'••S*' YOU
piMMtHflt RAVE

1221

0

B
liU

Apple Juice__3 /* l
ISm  CAN PANTRY PRIDE CUT

Green Beans_3 /* l
I 4m  CAN LIMY

Sliced Beets_3 / $l
44m  OCEAN4PRAY

J l l l c e  ICXANBEfttVI * 1 69
fM  CAN CHICREN

Swift Vlennas 3 9 c
lO CT DOW IlFtOC aiGULAR

Freezer Bags_8 9 c

* 3

0

0

ivve- tnwn w isnr i- -  i

Glad Bags____ $2 19 0
44m  PURPLE OR OOLDEN r._ .

Juicy Juice___ 89* 0
I Tm can pantry prioe .

Fruit Cocktail 2 /* l 0
10 T»m PANTRY PRIDE .---- .

Tomato Soup 4 /* l 0
14m  thin or regular _ _

Spaghetti (RONXONII 5 9 c 0
20m  DEL NONTE A440RTED VARIETltt ,

Puddings. arimnea _97e 0
IS m  M t e « B  'MUttS* EM9M f  MV M Y  »

Drink Mixes___H 29 0
lt/2«»- . ■

Jolly Pops____79* 0
22m  RTL- f---

Lux Liquid____99* ^
4.TfM GENTLE TOUCH

Bath Soap_
ITm  CAN EARLY JUNE

Peas (DEL MONTE)

FREEH GREEN

Cabbage___ lb1 0 c 0
LOCAL GROWN YELLOW ----- *

Squash____ lb3 3 c 0
FRE4H GREEN

Peppers. ,6/*l 0
J 3 J 6 8  0

LB TRAY COUNTRY STAND

Mushroom9_
F RE4HLT PACKAGED 4LAW OR .  

Salad___ __ PRO. 48*  0

_ J / * 1  0

2 /8 9 *  B
til ka rt t»i?i n n u iiN  itutniuM  . .

Charmln " S r * ! 17 0

Anjou P e a r s _ L n 58 *  0
CRI4P CEUO PRO _____

Radishes___pkq .14 c 0
NEW FLORIDA RED RUM

Potatoes____lb2 8 c 0
RUNCH FRE4H TENDER GREEN ____

Onions____ 2 / 78 *  0
FRESH V1DALIA ,

Onions_____ l b39 c 0
JUICY CALIFORNIA

Lemons__12 /78 c 0
BUNNY POP 4 LB BAG IM S ___-

Pop Corn 2LBBAQ 69< 0

e a r  s a Ve  t v
GENERIC 2 9 o i CAN 

Y E L L O W  C L IN G  ^  # 4  A

PEACHES O y V

SAVE 10
PANTRY ('HIDE 48or O IL ,

VEGETABLE Q 4  7 Q  
OIL E tS l^

MAXWELL IIOUBE

INSTANT
COFFEE

ARM &  ‘U l  SAVE 54

HAMMER
1AUNDRY S  * ■  

ULIERM N t B

__  l?-£l SAVE 26'
GENERIC |5oi CAN

TOMATO m m  a  

SAUCE
BOUNTY * * *  as s a  f t . 

TOWELS P V A C
• Mill DtCORA!TO M  ^  
ASftO OR DC4IGNIR M

WHITE ItOUSI * M o l'*
APPLE ^  6  a fl 

JUICE

GOiDEN GRAIN S' k.L ‘ '
MACARONI 3  

&  CHEDDAR O  A ( s
7 2 Jot t'KG V

(GENERIC)

TEA
BAGS

SOFT & PRETTY
BATHROOM

TISSUE
WHITE. A4BORTED OR PRINT

CLOROX
BLEACH

Del Monte 
GREEN BEANS

FRENCH OR CUT

FARMBEST 
ICE CREAM

HALF GALLON SQUARE
witn this cooron ooco 
ih m  win., mat a t. i tei .

MAXWELL HOUSE g
COFFEE
sx a , AD C. C.P. OS OSIP 

LBBAO
WITH THIS cooron GOOD 
TM1U WtD . MAT IT, Till

MELLOW ROAST
I DRIP COFFEE

ISoi CAN
WITH THIS couron GOOD 
THRU WtD , MAT XT, 1**1.
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10* OFF
NABISCO 

CHIPS AHOY
I 9 « i

with in n  couron good 
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Cream cheese gives a 
smooth texture to the 
sauce In Meatball 
Stroganoff, a  delicious 
variation of the party 
f a v o r i t e ,  M e a t  
S troganoff. Lettuce 
cups filled with 
assorted goodies add a 
festive touch to a tray 
of appetizers.

YOUR
T O T A L S
PENNY PINCHER PRICES!

OVER 
3 LBS

rooHoui *riciu
GREAT

GROUND
BEEF PATTIE MIX

1 9 8
SAVE W  Pf R ID

COOKOUt SPECIAL

COUNTRY STYLE
PORK RIBS

OVER ■
3 LBS ^ ^ L B

SAVE 60' PER ID

COOKOUt *n C I At 
U S D  A. GRADE A ROCK

CORNISH
HENS

m  q o <
H e '  7 0 .

SAVE 20' PEN ID

MARKET STYLE

SLICED
BACON

1 8 8
SAVE 30’ PER LB

PANTRY PRIDE PURE FLORIDA

ORANGE 
JUICE

HALF
GALLON
C A R TO N

$ J 18
BAVE 40*

c o o k o u t  t r r c i A i  
BEEF BLADE

CHUCK 
STEAK
$ 1 5 8

25S lb JL
SAVE 40* PER LB

FARMLAND OR LVKC8 BONELESS BEEF

BONELESS SHOULDER
DINNER HAMS ROAST
®  $ 1 8 8 ®  $ 1 8 8

PER l PER 1  «— - » n r - .
POUND P O U N D  J i t

HAVK 40' PLH IH 1 SAVE VO* PER POUND ^

COMPARE
t a t s t i  v A i i t r a  •  •  a t u o i t i  •* * *  i# t P  i m ac•  .  .

Cubed Steak_iB#2 68 0
O Y It I t IB H ( M  M tttT  I I I !  CMOfft

S t e w i n g  B e e L L B * ! 08 0  
Neck Bones_LB68c 0 
P i c n i c s ________ lb78c l££j
men « m titui rit o* m *••**»■ w*w I Urirll mig «f*s •im urn l wr*»*

C h i c k e n  (umori lb 5 8 ^  1_°*1
O Y t l l l H  P M I N f U  M U  W R I M U A M•••«•!• ttUN KM twrtblflt MtlAtfinl
1 1 1 X 9  I M ( M K I  ___ _ _

F r y e r  ^ACKAae0" lb98c 0

COMPARE | ____

1 ••« m o  n n i  taste M ic ro

M e a t  B o l o g n a __
iim nu uMMmrtBMM *•**»• tiRCMOR EMKH ICMP 04
O l i v e  L o a f _______ ? l , a
I ! •*  m a *  iT R l t  91KX0 AMERICAN

C o o k e d  H a m ____ $1 9Q
l t« «  MOLL* CAROUMA PRIDE

P o r k  S a u s a g c _ 8 8 c
! ! •«  PKO ROflMTlAMD MEAT OR RTCP

S a u s a g e  (smoked) - ? ! 48
I lH P M  U K I I  H4«f • BOUMDMMMUI MtllMSf
V a r i e t y  P a c k ____! 1 “

IA*«PR Q  C V A ITM P TC H IC R EM  .------- .

Bologna (§liced)_98c 0
l*«4 I M  f t R W  N I M  H l f t i  tO C M Ift 

IA U M I O M t K I M # K l t  _ _

L u n c h  M e a t ______ ^ l 48 0
IJmIU MRTIf MiM *MI> MKf * .
L u n c h e o n  P a c k _ ? l 5B 0
c o m p a r e  C M  V:*v.V

* ‘ 1 r _ " *  l i R I
I4 d i PRO - RAHTRT PRIDE ■ ,

Q t r ’s . O l e o _______ 3 8 *  113
l* o i PAG M l  n iR E R T t  ■ ■

Q t r ’s . O l e o _______ 5 8 c 0

123

0
0
fiorl

COMPARE

PAG PAMI At PRIDE

»•*•••** TOO 
“V S?, RAVE
r*H •

Cream Cheese_68c 0
CUf PAN IKT PKIDC to w  r  AI AM  10 ,

Yogurts ft'S__33c 0
I2®« PAG PAMIRT PRIDE DIKED — .

Singles (americaniJII4® 0
l i t  CAM GEMERIC | 1

Grated Cheese_^l20 0
ll® t PRQ AXELROD C VMOLE MJLR

ChCCSC |AOWARtlLA>_?l^ 152j
Rm CIJP ARRORTED f------ -

D e a n ’s D i p s _____4 8 c H

" u 1,  RAVE0"*Rt*COM PARE |

J e n o ’s  P i z z a ____ * 1 19 0
I2»* rROHM RIUTRIRD I------

L e m o n a d e ______3 9 c 0
•m  n o n *  r u f t i  r m t  cu t o t  m u *

COMPARE

J O • MAXI PADR

•«Uf **.<»« TOO
RAVE

»M  « Q I I *  t * * I P  l « M  CVT «  T H R i ■ i  >

Green Beans__39* 0
1 1 « > r* O U N  M N tCA  _ _ _ _  I------1

Apple Juice__ 8 8 c 0

N e w  F r e e d o m _ ? 2 49
• •ft K'WHOMt Mil ■»« CM M'S******
L i g h t  D a y s ______ *1*®
IRm  (A ll  TTPERl COMOIIIOMf RR OR

R e v lo n  t * * * ™  $1 49
JOHMROM V JOHNSON COMPACT

F i r s t  A i d  K i t ____? 2 "

COMPARE

R RACK ROURDOOGM OR EMOIIRM

fefWIPt*R» "OU
p u m i  RAVE

123

0
0
fSS

M uffins 3 / * l  0
IR ii PECAN |------1

P o u n d C a k e __ ? 1 79 0
I J  PAR PAMTRY PRIDE MEAT t  RERVC ,------,

D i n n e r R o l l s 2 / 7 9 c 0
14*4 LOAF KlfftMllft O# fUUM MgUAAM .
B read 'ail' 2 / 9 9 c 0

C O M P A R E  B S S E 2  iBSf# tAVE

* ? » •*  EARADIRE ■ ,

Bucket O lives_69c 0
4 )•«  J I  ROEMR ____ _

Bath Soap___ 4/*l 0
> 18* rvME TASTE . .

Grape Jelly___9 9 c 0
) ]S s «  REACH CUPP MURTARD. O il _ _

Fish Steaks 2 / 8 9 c 0

^  ZEST 
BATH 
SOAP

dot t e n  I* «M

6 Uni i 

$ 3 6 0

IHAVBEILINE SAVE 36*
'N AIL 5o/

PANIRY PRIDE SAVE 17*
H A M B U R G E R  2  io r

COLORS Q Q C
ASSID COLORS

or H O T  D O G  A  / .
run BUNS n M V' a PACK

' SAVE I0‘

CAMAY 2um" 
iftftiSOAP

_  IVORY

PANIRY 1'HIDI !*AVt 10*

SLICED “  3 ior 
CARROTS $ 1 0 0

16ur cAn v  ■  v v

eifti savi tu'
C O h IA D IN A | : | 5 o f C A N

TOMATO ^
SAUCE , 3 y V

OLD MILWAUKEE
BEER

m
6 PACK 

12ozC A N

$ J 95
OSAGE

BLACKEYE PEAS
o «  r i e i o  rzA * k it h  m « r i

FSS8

16oi
CAN 3 9

SAVES1

IVORY
LIQUID

DETERGENT

22oz
BTL.

$ J 07
Del Monte 
DRINKS
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'Cheese'
To American 
'Classic'

Whxn cntxrtalnlng, Amtricw food U definitely “tn."
After year* of extolling the cutxtnei of other countries, food 

experts a r t beginning to realize what moat of us have known 
aD along — It's hard to beat classic American foods. Ore of the 
reasons for this sudden recognition Is the fine quality of our 
Ingredients, many of which are known around the world. 
American steaks, maple syrup, and Maine lobsters are good 
examples.

Another American "classic" Is fresh cream cheese, created 
over ■ century ago. Philadelphia Brand cream cheese la 
available all over the free world, but it la a native American 
cheese, and one of a small group of packaged grocery products 
that has been distributed for more than 100 years.

The first commercial cream cheese was crested by an up
state New York cheeaemaker In 1*72. The delicate fresh cream 
cheese soon became popular throughout the area and. In 1000, 
was first marketed under the trademark "Philadelphia 
Brand." At that time the dty of Philadelphia was famous for 
superior foodstuffs, especially dairy products, which were 
known as "Philadelphia quality."

Over the years there have been steady Improvements In the 
manufacturing and packaging of Phllly cream cheese. In 19H, 
its shell life was ' one weel on ice.” By DM*, It nad been ex
tended to approximately 10 days, and today, it can be kept 
refrigerated for many weeks without loalng Its fresh, delicate 
quality. For today's consumer it's no longer a specialty Item — 
lt‘a a refrigerator staple, ready to use in a multitude of great 
recipes a,id serving Ideas.

Cream cheese has been a favorite for generations, because 11 
goes so well with almost everything and blends readily with 
other Ingredient*

Over the years, the availability of fresh cream cheese has 
influenced the way Americans cook and entertain -  dips, 
stuffed celery, and canapes become easy party food when 
made with Phllly cream cheese. For Instance, an easy Festive 
Appetizer Tray offers rich cresm cheese with an assortment of 
simple, savory condiments such as chopped green onions, 
chopped radishes, and bacon crumbles, or anchovies, capers, 
chopped olives, or other favorites as desired. It's an easy hart 
d'oeuvre for parties, but one that has lots of eye and taste 
appeal ____

MKATBAU, STHIXiANOFF 
1 lb. ground beef 
1-3 cup dry bread crumbs 
1-3 cup mUk 
1 egg, beaten
4  teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
V* cup oU
2 tablespoons green onion slices
1 l-os. pkg. cream cheese, cubed 
A« cup water
t  4-01- can mushrooms, drained <
4 cups ( I  oza.) noodles, cooked, drained 
Combine meat, crumbe, milk, egg, Worcestershire sauce 

and aeaeontrigs. Form Into 14 meatballs; brown In oU. Cook 10 
to 15 minutes or unlit done; remove meatballs. Crain fit, 
reserving I tablespoon. Add green onion; cook until tender. 
Add cream cheese, water and mushrooms, stirring over low 
heat until cheese Is melted. Arrange meatballs over hot 
noodles; cover wtlh sauce. Top with additions] green onion 
slices, If desired. 0 to I servings.

GRASSHOPPER SOUFFLE
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
2 cups cold water 
I cup sugar
4 eggs, separated 
1 Soz. pkg. cream cheese 
t* cup creme de men the 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
Soften gelatin In I cup cold water; stir over low heat until 

dissolved. Add remaining cold water; remove from heal. 
Blend in *» cup sugar and beaten egg yolka; cook 3 minutes 
over low heat, stirring constantly. Gradually add to softened 
cream cheese, mixing until well blended. Stir tn creme de, 
men the. Chill until slightly thickened. Beat egg whites until 
foamy. Gradually add remaining sugar, beating until stilt 
peaks farm. Fold egg whites and whipped cream into a earn 
cheese mixture. Wrap a 3-Inch collar of aluminum foil round 
top of m -quart souffle dish; secure with tape. Pour mixture 
into dlah; chill until firm. Remove collar before serving. 

FESTIVE APPETIZER TRAY
Lettuce cups
crisply cooked bacon slices, crumbled
Green onion slices
Chopped radishes
Asserted crackers
Party rye bread slices
1 S-ux. pkg. cream cheese
Ptmiento st*lps

Fill lettuce o p s  with bacon, onion and radishes. Arrange on 
serving tray with crackers, bread and cream cheese topped 
with plmicnto.

“ PHILLY” PASTRY 
1 5-oi. pkg. cream cheese 
1 cup margarine
3 cups flour
4  teaspoon salt
Combine softened cream cheese and margarine, mixing 

until well blended. Add (lour and salt; mix w ell Form Into 
ball; chill. Divide dough In half. On lightly floured surface, roll 
out each half to 11-inch circle. Place In two 9-tnch pie plates. 
Trim and flute edges; prick bottom and sides with fork. Bake 
at 450 degrees, 13 to IS minute* or until golden brown. Two T- 
Inch pastry sheila.

Variation; For tart sheila, divide dough Into sixteen balls. 
Roll out each to 5-inch circle, Place In 4-Inch tart pans. Trim 
and flute edges; prick with fork. Bake at 450 degrees, I  Io 10 
minutes or until goldtn brown.

FROZEN'PARTY SALAD 
1 cup salad dressing 
1 8-os, pkg. cream cheese 
1 204)1. can pineapple chunks, drained
1 15-ox can apricot halves, drained, quartered 
4  cup chopped maraschino cherries
3 tablespoons sifted confectioners' sugar 
Few drops red food coloring (optional)
2 cups miniature manhmiUowi 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
Gradually add salad dmslng to softened cream cheese, 

mixing until well blended. Stir tn fruit, sugar and food 
coloring; f old In marshmallows and whipped cream. Pour Into 
I s  5-lnch loaf pan. freeze, llnmold onto serving platter. 10 to 12 
servings

Variation: Substitute 1 10-os. can peach slicca, drained, for 
apricots.
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11:00
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

| THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
I LOVE BOAT (R)
'  I OlENN ARNETTS 

0  (101 PAOOdtaTON BEAR 
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0  (10) GETTING TO KNOW ME 
(TUE-Ffb)

11:30
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O  i * 1
| Q h

if '  Q I C
11(35} 4

lAWOWOOD
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831-4405

M A D A M E  K ATH ER IN E
PA1M LAHI) LHVSTAL RA11 HIJItllVr 

F a il  — F ra a a a l — Fatwrw
H T lm M  111 A ll  LI M IN I

• IITE *LOVt c MARRIAGE • •LISINEBP 
B U N  IN  B U S IN E S S  F O R  5 0  S T A R S  

IN  P R I V A C Y  O F  M Y  H O M E
HOURS 8 A M . 9 P M Ck>»*d Sundav

I  PICK k t NORTH OE DOG TRACK RO 
WNBWHM»ai9*ratt 

looa tot nm bjo saa* a p u l b  
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PENN Y-
S A V E R

Assorted 

Pork Chops

s r e c u i s
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 
GOOD THRU MAY 17. Ifll.

LYKES 

Smoked Homs

}/ i  o r  

W h o k

Pork
Neckbones 

48c a
Pig Feet or Toils 

48* »

MILLER 4 — 11 PI.

Beer ClM

KRAFT
B a r b e c u e  S a u c e

Z. T O C

T.O. L*t

Fruit
Drinks

Ortnpt
Powck

A y  U .tO A .

«(.*•“  9

White
Potatoes

5 « $ l w
Dixie Cry st oil

Su ga r $169
Q u a l i f y  1 S e r v ic e !

S a v i n g s !

1100 Weit 13th St.( Sanford

TIP-TOP
S U P E R M A R K E T

0  ( TO) UATHCMATCAL PELA- 
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0  (10) LETTER PEOPT E (FRO
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1:15
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1:30
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3.30
t il (35l DAFFY DUCK 
ffl (10, OVER EASY 
I I 1 17) THE FI P IT! TONES

4:00
0  4 u o v e
1 O  JOHN DAVXJSON
7 a  MERVORenN(MON-WED.

I T  (35) WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
0 ,IO l* f S A M E  STREET q  
IX 117) THE AOOAMS FAIRLY

4:30
(J) a  MERY ORefbl (THUI
(5 jT5 ) TOM ANO JERRY 
) J  j 17) THE ERAOY BLP4CH

5:00

J35i I DREAM OF JO N M 4  
TO i MISTER ROGERS

17) I LOVE LUCY 
5:30

0  i |l QPJJQAFTB WlANO
•H

1 O  M 'A 'I 'H  
/ Q  NEWS
1J(75)WONOC! WONDER WOMAN 

ELECTRIC COMPANY |R) 
•EVE PLY MR.LBR.UU
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0  ( 10) A U  ABOUT YOU (FPR

1:45
0  (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU, 
FRO

2 0 0
O  I  ANOTHER WORLD 
T ,  O *• THE WORLD TURNS 
i l l  O  o r*  LIFE TOUVE 
ID  10) FOOTSTEPS (UON. WTO) 
0 ( 1 0 )  ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(Tie. THU)
0  (101 SOUTH BY NOPTHWEIT 
(FRO

2:30
(Tt (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
0 ( 1 0 )  d ick  c a v e t t
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TAKE THIS JOB 
AKD SHOVE IT
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U IM O .I .L D .Y  A »  ’  1
OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE A QUALITY

FULLY COOKED

BONELESS „BOlI > 1  
SMOKED HAM o.«in 1

79
u.

U.S O.A. CHOICE w A g »

CENTER CUT 5  J 
CHUCK ROAST n
U.J.D.A. CHOICE

ENGLISH ROAST i 9 *
U.S.D.A. CHOICE fm

LEAN TRIMMED $1 
SHORT RIBS 1i 4 ’
FRESH DAILY ri* ̂
GROUND CHUCK 1
J LBS. OR MORE i 8 ?
OUR OWN .

BULK $1 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 1i° ?

NEXT TO MX. CS FRIED CHICKEN

P H O N E  O R D E R  A H E A D

Ill Reedy Whtn You'rt Ready 3 2 3 * 4 5 2 0

A tth u fB rach crs
Features...
Our superb

SHRIMP_ i-*1 
Platter $

Seven shrimp cooked to golden perfec
tion, chips, hushpuppies and coleslaw.

A great value from a great little sea
food restaurant.

Available at all participating Orlando 
and Sanford area Arthur Treacher’s.

SEAFOOD
Try Arthur Treacher’s /  Try Arthur Treacher’s
All-You-Can-Eat /  fabulous

SALAD BUFFET/FISH SANDWICH
only s1.69 /  just *1.09



W ESTERN
G r a in  F e d

2 Frw Stealu Just 
far jraa nInii you 
cam In areal 
yaw outer In.

WED. & THURS. ONLY CAU TODAY

843-1150

50 FREE 
PORK CHOPS

f  U.S.D.A. 1  w m

/  CHOICE
'BEEF H IN D SV^n
W ITH ROAST SECTION \ « « n i»

GUARANTEED TENDER 
WESTERN CORN-FED 

USDA CHOICE

BONUS *1 BONUS*!

FREE FREE
1 0 LBS. p o r k

CRADCA r w n M
FRYING

CHICKEN ”  7 "BEEF
SIDES

AU MEAT CUT BY APPOINTMENT

CATTLEMAN’S BEEF OUTLE
■w 1829 TALLOKAS AVE. •—

(mMCOKHa Of M  A KAHY)

sjM l 843-1150 or 843-1151
O P E N !

UJOA CHOICE
VARIETY BUNDLE # 3

t«c«. A O A (
•  • I ' . ' m ii
■ Irltw l • (Salt H i l l
• l U . l f c l l  R l M f l H I l  A  -  .  -
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• 1 .1  ' I I I  • I . fSm I i MI

USOA CHOICI

ROAST BUNDLE # 1
V»«t. c-o.l S i o n  Chort

■ U M J O O It t  o t l u l l 'H *
• ' oO'llriM
• tm o c u t • o . t i t m i  ff ■■ C ,
• n  h i m  a o t ll • taOll fttfl f  l a
• H iw o 'iu m  oinH w ii . a  i

^  BEEF ORDER
S l l  AKS, A

(■ROUND H it I T 7 I 3 * l
t> m o r i  O N L Y  j u A F  

iv . too n»
W ru jlit*  firms
bo tt» 700 n»* T R Y  I T

W  SPECIAL!
„ STEAK BUNDLE

BIIUQINS iin iiM ) tIONI
r im ll  RMOUSC stIA N S
I BONIS , c u m  s it AKS 
r.HOUNO 511 AN IIAH II 0 S ll  f
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Willi No lnlr»*'l 
To P.at

ft, f ft 17 Mo* Al*u

PORK S P E C IA L
Z0 LUS. ONLY

COMPANY'S  
C O M IN G !

O n u e r t  U easy as p ir .

Freezer Pie Is 

Pretty; Simple
And Delicious
j Summertime, and the rooking ii ...infrequent! That'i why 
this refreshing, light and c u y  pie is a "must" for your sum
m er collection. Yogurt, (m en whipped lopping and fresh 
^strawberries a r t ■ tasty trio, especially when spooned Into a 
'pie crust It’s pretty enough for company, simple enough for 
Weryday, and just plain delicious!

STRAWBERRY-YOGURT EASY-AS-PIE 
1 containers (I oz. each) vanilla yogurt 
1 container <1 <*.) non-dairy whipped topping, thawed 
1 cups sweetened diced, sliced or finely chopped 

strawberries
1 baked Finch p it shell, cooled 
Fold yogurt Into whipped topping, blending well. Spoon 

yogurt mixture and strawberries alternately Into crust Cut 
through with spatula to marble. Freeze until firm. 4 hours or 
{overnight. Remove from freezer X minutes before serving and 
keep chilled in refrigerator. Garnish with additional whole 
^trawberries, if desired.

A blueberry grow er’s wife shares an 

old-fashioned cake recipe from 

another era, right. Refrigerated biscuits

form the base of golden honey glased 

coffee cake that can be made In Just 

minutes If unexpected guests drop In.

The wives of growers of fruits and vegetables In this country 
are as proud of the crops as their menfolk. It's like watching a 
baby grow and prosper.

Each season brings a happy tune of experimenting with 
recipes and eating the "cream of the crop," freshly harvested. 
Today's families pass along favorite recipes to their children 
Just as their parents gave them recipes from another era 

A blueberry grower's wife shares an old-fashioned recipe 
which the calls "Laurese't original, old-fashioned blueberry 
c?ke." It lives up to its honest name.

OLD-FASHIONED BLUEBERRY CAKE 
1 tablespoons sugar 
14 cup water
1 cups fresh blueberries, rinsed and drained 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter 
1 cups sugar 
4 eggs, beaten 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
I teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cloves 
t teaspoon salt

< 3 cups all-purpose flour
• 1 cup seedless raisins
11 cup apricot preserves or peach Jam

2 teaspoons baking soda 
} 4  cup buttermilk
| Powdered sugar
* Combine 2 tablespoons tuear imd M  cup water. Pour over 
jlueberrie*. le t  stand X  minutes. Cream butter and sugar 
kntil light and fluffy. Add eggi, spices, salt, buleberry mix
ture, (lour, raisins and preserves. Beat at medium speed of
lectrtc mixer or by hand until well blended. Diasolve baking 

in buttermilk. Add to batter and mix well, but do not beat, 
batter into three greased and floured S-lnch round cake 

. Bake in a preheated XMegree oven for 2S4S minutes or 
til cske tester inserted in center comes out dean. Remove 

pans; cool cakes on wire racks. Sprinkle powdered sugar 
between layers and on top of cake. This kitchen-tested recipe 
tnakes one 8-Inch 3 layer cake

0 (LANGE 'N HONEY GLAZED COFFEE CAKE 
! 2 cans (10 biscuits each) refrigerated biscuits 
I 4  cup sugar 
|  14 cup chopped pecans 
1 4  cup margarine or butter, melted 
b lu e
' 4  cup honey

12 tablespoons orange Juice concentrate 
2 tablespoons grated orange rind 
1 tablespoon flour 
4  teaspoon cinnamon

Heat oven to 37} degrees F. Grease a 94rich square pan. 
Separate dough into 30 biscuits. Combine sugar and pecans. 
Dip biscuits in melted margarine, then in sugar mixture. 
Arrange biacuita in prepared pan In 4 rewa, overlapping 
biaculta slightly. Combine Glaze Ingredients in saucepan; mix 
well. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until bubbly. 
Spoon Glaze over biaculta.
! Bake at 37) degrees F. for X minutes. Cover biscuits with 
aluminum foil and bake ) to 10 minutes or until biscuits are 
golden brown and done In center. Lei stand In pan 3 minutes 
before turning out on serving plate. Serve warm. 9-inch coffee 
cake.
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Festa
Features
Famous
Foods

From May 22 through 23, the Ptlm Coast, ■ Northeut 
Florida coastal community of 4,500 resident* become* a utopia 
for Italian food loveri.

The Palm Coast Italian-American Club'i Siith Annual 
Festa, a celebration of food, entertainment, i»me* and good 
times, kicks off this Friday at the Italian American Clubhouse 
on ntd Kings Road North In Palm Coast.

During last year's tes ta , an estimated 10,000 visitors 
pampered their palates on the grounds of The Habour 
Restaurant, near the Palm Coast Marina. This year, the Fesu  
will be held for the first time on the (rounds of the new M00 
square foot Its Han-American Clubhouse, and Festa Chairman 
Tim legikts savs club members are putting extra effort Into 
this year's celebration.

"We constructed a large part of our new clubhouse with our 
own hands, and we want to show It off," lagakls noted. "We 
expect this year's Festa will be the best spring celebration
yet"

Starting Friday, all thoughts of dieting can be cast aside at 
any of 10 booths that will be serving xttt, eggplant parmlglana, 
p ins, ptaaelle, ranoU, stuffed ntcchlnl snd sausage and 
peppers, to name a few. For those with more domestic tastes, 
hot dogs, hamburgers and french fries also will be served.

Also featured at the Festa will be games fpr children of all 
ages. Special entertainment will be provided by talented Palm 
Coast performers Friday, Saturday and Monday at I  p.m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. A special performance by Daytona's Charles 
levlne and hts 7-piece band will be held at I  p.m. Sunday night 
on the clubhouse grounds. All other entertainment will be held 
In the clubhouse auditorium.

Opening ceremonies featuring local government officials 
and lUaian-Amerkan Club officers snd former presidents will 
get the Feats rolling at S p.m. Friday. Then the fun begins, 
from noon until 11 o m. each day.

To reach one of the largest ItaUan-American celebrations In 
North Florida, take the Palm Coast Parkway exit on I-tt 
midway between S. Augustine and Daytona Beach. Drive east 
on Palm Coast Parkway and lake the first left si Old Kings 
Road.
The mouth-watering aroma of Italian food will lead visiton 

the rest of the way.
Four famous Festa recipes follow: 

zrruiFO R N O  
t Cheese Baked Zltt)

1 lb. Zltl or any targe cut macaroni 
I cup Rlcotta cheese 
l l o t .  cans tomato u u n  
4  1b. Monarella cheese (grated or diced)
4  cup grated Parmesan cheese 
thin slices Monarella cheese
Cook macaroni, following directions on package; drain and 

turn Into a bowl. Mix rlcotta with tomato sauce, blending well. 
Pour over macaroni; mix. Add grated monarella and grated 
Parmesan cheese; mix and blend welL Turn Into a buttered 
oblong baking dish or pan; top with slices of monarella; 
sprinkle generously with grated Parmesan cheese; dot 
generously with butter. Bake In preheated 330 degree* F. oven 
for 0-30 minutes, or until monarella Is melted and top nicely 

, brown. Serves 4 to I.
STL'F FT. I) ZUCCHINI 

4 medium Zucchini 
I cup bread crumbs 
Irggs
3 tbts. granted cheese
4  lb. ground meat 
1 tap. parsley 
tomato sauce
salt to taste 
garlic powder 
black pepper
Wash and cut lucthinl In half lengthwise. Cook In boiling 

salted water until lender (do not overcook). Drain and set 
aside to cool. Saute ground meat with salt, pepper, parsley and 
garlic. Scoop out xucchini leaving shell about 4  to 4  Inch 
thick. Chop the pulp of the xucchini and mix with bread 
crumbi, cheese, eggs and ground meal. Mixture should be soft 
and moist. Add a little water from xucchini If needed. Fill 
xucchini shells and place In I3"xt" grease baking dish. Top 
each xucchini with tomato sauce and sprinkle with grated 
cheese Cover and bake for 30 minute* In 350 degree F. oven. 
Uncover and bake another 10 .Inutes.

FOZELLE
1 jumbo eggi 
34 cups of flour 
14 cups sugar 
1 cup margarine 
4 tap. baking powder 
1 Ubla. anise 
1 drop anise oil
Best rggs, adding sugar, until smooth. Add cool melted 

margarine and anlaa. Sift flour and baking powder and add to 
egg mixture. Mix well. Dough should bs sticky enough to drop 
by spoonfuls onto PixxeBe Iron (waffle Iron). Cook until golden 
brown. Makes about 60 3 Inch Ptmlles.

SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS 
1 lb. Italian Sausage
4 Urge green peppers (cut Into thin stripe)
15-ca can tomato sauce 
4 tabU. oil
sail and pwvwr to last*
In a Urge skillet fry peppers, add salt and pepper. Cook 

until peppers are aufl (but firm -d o  not overcook). Take 
peppers and aet aside. In some skillet cook sausage until well 
done. Add tomato sauce and cook about 10 minutes. Add 
peppers. Serve In long roll.

Who's Cooking?
TV Herald welcomes infgrsUcru Itr Cook Of TV  

Wrtk. Do you know someone you would like le set fea
tured to this spot? There is something far tveryeoe to 
the line of rooking.

Novice rovki, ns well as master chefs, add a dtl- 
lerriii dimension to dining.

Please contact OURSELVES Editor Doris Dietrich 
about your news and views on cooking.

50-CT.PKG. 
MR. COFFEE

DOZEN, BREAKFAST 
CLUB FLA. GRADE A

Publix
Publix will be open 
br your shopping 
convenience on 

Monday, May ?5#i.

f SAVE 70c GIUMARRA > 
MOUNTAIN BURGUNDY OR 

RHINE, CHABLIS OR 
VIN ROSE

W ine

1 5-lder 
bottle

cans

Bran or wheat germ bread make healthful 
■naeks.

Sweet Spiced Breads With Fiber
Sweet spiced breads are a tempting t e s t  for family, 

club members or the morning kaffee Hatch.
PRUNE-WHEAT GERM 

BREAD
14 cups a II-purpose flour 
2-Jrda cup sugar 
4  cup touted wheat germ 
14  teaspoon baking sods
4  teaspoon salt
4  cup butter or margarine, softened
3 r*g»
4  cup dairy sour cream 
I cup diced pitted prunes 
4  cup chopped walnuts
Preheat oven to rW egrees. In a large bowl, combine 

flour, sugar, wheat germ, apple pie spice, sod* snd salt. 
Add butter. With a pastry blender or two knives used 
scissor-fashlon, cut In butter until mixture resembles 
coarse crumb*.

In a small bowl, lightly beat eggs; stir In sour cream. 
Blend Into flour mixture along with prunes and nut*. Stir 
Just until mixed. Spoon Into a greased Unch loaf pan. 
Bake until a rake tester Insreted In renter come* out 
clean, about SO minutes. Cool In pan on a rack for 10 
minutes. Remove cake from pan and cool._____________

SPICE BRAN BREAD 
1 cup wheat bran cereal 
I cup milk
14 cups whole-wheat flour
1 tablespoon lemon peel
2 teaspoons (round cinnamon 
1 leaspoon baking powder
4  teaspoon ground nutmeg 

. 1 cup sugar
1 cup dark raisins 
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans 
1 eggs, lightly beaten 
4  cup butter or margarine, melted 
In a large bowl, combine bran with milk. Let stand for 

,4 minutes. Prebest oven to TlMtgrtts. Meanwhile, 
combine flour, lemon peel, cinnamon, baking powder and 
nutmeg. Set aside.

Into bran mixture stir sugar, raisins, nuts, eggs and 
melted butter. Gradually spoon In flour mixture, stirring 
just until blended. Pour into a greased I  or 9-toch loaf pan. 
Spread smooth. Bake until a cake tester Inserted to center 
comes out dean, about 50 to 60 minutes. Cool to pan on ■ 
rack for 10 minutes. Remove cake from pan and cool. 
Serve w v n  sr-ceofed with butter or cream cheese. If 
desired. This kitchen-tested redpe makes one loaf.

'£ ;*  4 9 «

Swift Premium Breakfast Strips
Slzzlean........ '£7 *1"
Swifl Premium (All Varieties)
Franks...........  £7 *1«
Buddig (Al Varieties)
Chipped 
Meats.......
G*n! JVan&m BChT»cJc c z
Hostess Ham . <£ *8"
Ptumrose Boneless 
Canned Ham.. *.£ *4" 
Lykes Sliced Meat or Beef 
Bologna........  £* M 49
Osc*r Mayer Meat.
Beef. Cheese
Wieners........  £7 *189
Armour Golden Star B oneless 
(3 to 7 lb Avg}
Turkey..........  7  "1”
g m niim niiinuHnnn innn

15 0 0  OFF on
jj Purchase of Any 
i 3 to 7 lb. avg.
:  Armour Golden 
:  Star Boneless
: Turkey itr**c»ee Meg It Meg IF. «Mtr

SIM P
PRICE
SPECIALS

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, MAY 31 
THRU WEDNESDAY 
MAY 37,1081. . .  
CLOS1D SUNDAY. . .

1*LU. HKU. hfcU.
THICK RATHBLACKHAWK

Sliced
Bacon

WWi On* M i l  Slam*

Large
Eggs

M

Coffee
Filters

W R IiO ntPyM i SUmp 
W e* I k h  Booklet. ,

Let Publix pock your Memorial Day 
picnic with defiaous Defi favorites.

Tasty reatfy-togo foods from the Dei save you time and money, and 
they're so easy to take along! Choose from our selection of sandwiches 

and salads, desserts or complete Dei Dinners, and let Pubix 
pack your pcric with doioous Dei favorites.

r o s i n  M i l  . V i s i t *  HIGH I  
TO LIMIT OUARTlTtf ft SOLD

U S  D A. CHO ICE \  
B^EF BO N ELESS  '

Round
Steak

r s \  99Vj

' ROAST ON THE GRILL. 
FLORIDA TENDER YELLOW

Sweet Corn

ib$i29
cars for '

^  J
f  SUNNYLAND > 

FULL Y-COOKEO 
(EITHER END OH WHOLE)

Smoked Ham

r REGULAR COLA OR >  
ASSORTEDDIF-T DRINKS

Shasta 
Diet Drink
6  $ 4  4 9

THE PLACE FOR 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

18-Plece  
Chicken Dinner
12 Dinner Rolls, (Your 
Choice) fljked Beans, 
Potato Salad, Colt* Slaw 
or Macaroni Salad (Up 
to -4 lbs.)
(8) Plates, (8) Forks, 
Napkins, Salt & Popper, 

r ic h  lo r

\  $ 1 1 9 5
Tatty Gorman Bologna or 
Pickle A Pimento  
L o a f................ r  M°»

' Flavorful Chasaa
Sweet
M unchee....... 7  M "

. Delicious Rice or Tapioca
Pudding........  7  •I**
Graal tor Lunch! On s Roll,
Stacked Ham  
Sandw ich...... T ?  *1”
Use for Sandwiches!
Hosgio Rolls . St5 39*
Froth-Baked
Apple P ie ...... T T  »1 49

*r Hoi from lha Dell!
! Veal

Parm esan..... *  *3”
Stuffed Green 
P epper*........  »  *2**

U S D.A C h o ic t B ea l 
(Whola in (he Bag)
Tenderloins.. 7  *3”
Beef Cubed  
Steak............  7  » 2 «
Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef
SmokleLinks. £7  *149
Jimmy Dean Mild. Hot. or Sage 
Pork
Sausage........  17. *1”
Gwaltney Chicken
Great
Bologna........  £7 89*
Boneless Armour Fully Cooked
Ham...............  7  *219
Seafood Treat. Medium
Shrimp..........  £* *419
Seafood Treal. Frozen Fillet of
Red Snapper.. 7  *289
THE PLACE FOR 
FROZEN FOODS
Funahme Orange. Grape, or 
Tropical Punch
Juice Bars..... '£7 89*
Morton Devils Food or Yettow 
Cake
Donut Holes...’£;* 69*
Celentano Cheese
Ravioli........... £7 *149
Swift Ctocken Ala Kiev or
Chicken
Cordon Bleu... '£7 *2"
Sara Lee French or Strawberry 
(234 to 20-OI)

Young 'n Tender
Cornish Hens. *£7 *139
Minute Maid Regular or Pink
Lemonade..... '?£ 59*
Chet Salufo Pepperoni, 
Sausage, or Sassy 'n Spicy 
(20 to 22-oz)
Pizza............
Mrs. Smith's 
Lemon 
Meringue Pie.
Mrs. Smith's
Boston

PM

K*oi
M l

M l * 1»

- •-

Creme Pie...,
Pic IS wee! Mixed
Vegetables... ■*•*!*** ;
Gorton Batter Fried
Sole.........
Gorton Batter Fried
Haddock....
Gorton
Fish Sticks.
Gorton Batter Fried
Fish Portions
Morton Strawberry or Cherry
Cheese Cake. £7 69*
Mrs Smith's Golden Deluxe
Pie Shells...... '£7 89*
PictSweel Chopped or Leaf
Spinach...... 2 69*

Cauliflower.,.. 2 ££. *1
PictSweel Chopped
Broccoli.....2 ££ 79*

It-M
w t

11*1
H i

**»

1*41-
K t

59*

S fM

$170

s -p o

* 3 «

Florida. New Crop
White
Potatoes.. 10 £, * l8t
F resh , Tender
Asparagus... 7' 99®
Freah , Crisp
Graan
B ean s ..........  7  49®
F resh , Tender
Zucchini
Squash......... 7  39®
C risp, Juicy
Red Delicious 
A p p le s....... 3 £f 89®
Ripe, Delicious
Bananas.....  7  29®
Florida (Large Size)
Tasty
Tom atoes.... 7  29®
Z eaty  "S un  W orld" B rand 
(2 B unches per Pkg.)
Green
O nions.......... £; 49®
Florida Large Crisp 
"H ot H ouse"
Cucum bers.. *,7 39®
E xcellent Border Plants
Colorful
Waxed
Begonias.....*£!" » 1 »I
Blooming
Dianthus...... \ T  *ia»
F resh
Cut Rosas.... •£,, »2 39

4wGreenStainpsf9
1S-4I- CIUcXtA TM*h* t  DfUMtUefct I
w ii-ei. cmcim s>m*u 
Weaver's Frozen Chicken
g*nK*HW«fti-tr, imi) |

GREAT WITH RHUBARB FOR 
Pie OR s a u c e . FRESH, ripe

Strawberries
3 ..s198
v  1  j

Chee^eCake. £7 *249

^GreenSlainpsHtn^WGfVenSlaiiipsr^lldll^GreenStampsHfliTO^WGrVenlstamDsffl
1'S-m.ms. •! u-41 re*, •|m.l»liHUitiiS«'’t» W | . ,

Bridgtord Bread Dough
t  l| IM 4 b * lt* tit -t r . IM I ,

a i  t o i  C tg .

Froxen Hungry Jack 
Popcorn
3  ( I K H M I m M I .  IM I,

ia-at- re*,
Frozen Lo-An Egg or 
Shrtmp Rolls
I  l * M t i l  *•, I I  - I f ,  IM I,

S'* 41,
*»p*,*a*t. ipM*ch, h m  i  i . IM 
Ch**»«
Stouffsr’s Frozen Crop** j
f ffMeaMiiMeg >I |T,

H  M * •- * f  i
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| Fill Crepes 
i With A  Rich 
Shrimp Sauce

The pleasure of eating light and delicious crepes need not be 
reserved <o the restaurant The Ingredients are few and 
common, and preparation Is quick, easy, and fun. The com
binations of fillings are limited only by one's Imagination.

Shrimp Crepes Vemlqee Is the newest idea from the 
Florida Department of Natural Resources seafood test kit
chens. Shrimp Is aTallable year ‘round and Is high In protein 
yet low In fa t A mere one-half pound of tiny shrimp will 
compose the rich filling for eight crepes — enough for four 
servings.

Whether for an elegant guest dinner simply as a pleasant 
rhangw nf pace for the family, make it a point to try '.Shrimp
Crepes V e r o n iq u e .______________

SHRIMP CREPES VERONIQUE 
4  pound cooked, peeled, and devetned Uny shrimp, fresh or 

frozen
2 tablespoons margarine or butter 
4  cup finely chopped celery 
4  cup finely chopped onion 
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms 
1 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
4  teaspoon salt 
4  teajpoon paprika 
4  teaspoon cayenne 
14 cups milk 
1 tablespoon lemon Jules 
1 cup seedless green grapes, halved 
) tablespoons coarsely chopped plmiento

2 to t  tablespoons half and half
Crepes
Paprika for garnish
Green grape clusters for garnish
Thaw shrimp if froten. Melt margarine or butter In 

saucepan. Add celery and onion; cook until tender, but not 
brown. Add mushrooms; cook until tender. Stir In flour, salt, 
paprika.and cayenne. Add milk; cook until thickened stirring 
constantly. Stir In iemen Juice. Add shrimp, grapes, and 
plmiento; stir carefully. Spoon 1-3 cup shrimp mlsturs down 
center of each crepe; roll. Place In shallow Iquart baking dish 
cr ovenproof platter. Add half and half to remaining u w ;  
spoon sauce down center of crepes. Bake In moderate oven, 3S0 
degrees F., for 23 minutes or until hot. Sprinkle with paprika 
and garnish with grape clusters.

CREPES
1 cup milk
2 eggs
4  cup sifted all-purpose flour
4  teaspoon salt
Combine ingredients; beat until smooth. chiU at least 1 hour, 

lightly grease and heat 7 or Wnch frying pan or crepe pan. 
Pour about 1 tablespoons of crepe batter into pan all over once. 
TUt pan quickly and rotate to spread batter evenly over bottom 
of pan. Cook until lightly browned; turn and bake second aide. 
Makes I  crepe*. 7 to l-tnch diameter.

For free seafood recipe* write: Seafood-DNR, 3900 com
monwealth Blvd., Suite 905, TiUahaawe. FL 31303. (AFNS)

A half-pound of liny shrimp turns out enough 
sauce to fill eight crepes.

46-02. BOTTLE STOKELY 
ORANGE OR LEMON-UME

Gatorade

8-OZ. SIZE 
0 AIRI-FRESH

Cream
Cheese

10-LB. BAG  
ROYAL OAK

Charcoal

200-CT. SCOTTIES 
WHITE OR ASSORTED

Facial
Tissue

22-OZ. (20< OFF LABEL) 
DISHWASHING LIQUID

Dermassage
Me* l u x  l i r t W . . ,

^WGreenStampsR
' m*m ns i SiHe —a M l MW I

And Support
)\jnencan Heart
Association A.

r Orange, Lake, ia M M * , 
6  Oacaota Counties Only!

<JwGreenStampsf3
*■— naiads* m  Nn was »  I

ORANGE CRUSM.- 
NORMAN ROCKWELL 
COLOR PRINT 
when you buy 
Strawberry,
Orange or 
Or ape Crush 
2-tiler bol.

••••••••••••••••••••

^WGreenStampslfl

<JwGrVe'nStamp$f9

State or Deodorant

G u a r a n J ? ?

asgSsgS

f  SAVE 66( FRESH SCENT 
' UNSCENTEO SPICE STICK

Mennen’s Anti 
Perspirant

/KR AFT INDIVIDUALLY->  
WRAPPED SLICED CHEESE 
FOOD WHITE AMERICAN 

SWISS OR

American

Ftersdvnann'a
Spread...

SAVE 30cSAVE 30c PUBLIXALL 
PURPOSE GRIND. PURE

C o lo m b ia n
C o f f e e

Miracle
Whip

(Limit 1 P le a t* , With O ther 
P u i c h i i t t  ol SS or M ore, 

[•e lu d in g  ell T obacco Horn*

(l im it  I P l a t t t ,  W ith  Othar 
P u rc h a te t o l SS or S o n ,

■ •chiding all T a b a c c a  llam a I

TH E  PLACE FOR 
DAIRY FR ESHNESS

Chip*................£  90*
Plain or Krltpy
Klondike
Bar*.................. 71 M ”
Assorted Dairl-Freth
Ice Cream ....JZZ- *1*'
Dalri-Fresh Assorted
Sherbet......... £2.
Assorted Fruit Drinka
HhC Drink ... 08*
FAP Unpeeled
Apricots......... 57 89*
FAP Halved Bartlett
Paara............... 57 79*
FiP
Fruit
C o ck ta il......... 57 70*
Green Giant
P a ss............. " r  30*

/ h o t  DOG SWEET. D IL l\  
f HAMBURGER OR INDIA '

Vlasic
Relish

10-oz. f l E C |c

Kraft Miracle (6 Sticks)
Margarine..... £  69*
Pesbury Hungry Jack 
Buttermdk or Butterlaatin'
Biscuits.....3 52 M«*
Seattest Assorted Light n'
Lively
Yogurt.......3 25 *1 "
DamFresh
Sour Cream ... '27 89*
Kraft's Deluxe Skced 
Pasteurised Process
American
Cheese......... '£7 •14*
Harvest Moon Irom Kraft,
Chunk Style Sharp Cheese
Cheddar...... £7 M»*
Kraft's Fulmoon Longhorn 
Mdd Cheddar or
Colby
Cheese....... ’£7 *2”

color print film from 
Publia with all 
procrvsrdrulor 

print rolls.

(5 to 7-02. Sira) Cheat*
Cuts, Cheese Balls. Com 
Chips, Pratzel Twist 
Planters
Snacks........ —  79*
Libby's (Serve with 
Crackers)
Vienna
Sausage... 2 £  88*

f-DIXIE SPRING MEDLEY-| 
DISPOSABLE 

PLATES A CUPS
9 Inch P lates.....57 M ”
7 Inch P lates.....57 #14i
10W Inch Plates . 57 *1«  
7-Oz. Cold Cups .*27 *1** 
9-0z. Cold Cups. 57

Kraft's Skced Natural Aged
Swiss
Cheese....... f t  *1**
Wisconsin Cheese Bar
Muenster...... 5* •2‘7
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Skced
Mozzarella... 57 89*
DarvFreah Smal Curd. Large 
Curd. Schmierkase Low-Fat
Cottage 
Cheese .......

SAVE

Van Camp
Pork A
Beane........... 3 52 M
Libby's Pickled Beets:
Sliced or With Onions
Beets........... ’5* 39*
Kraft Garlic, Hot, Hickory 
Smoke Flavor, Plain 
Barbecue
Sauce...........’2* 79*
French'* Squeeze
Mustard....... 2.5 69*
Heinz Tomato
Katchup..... 22 M "
In Water or Oil, Chicken of 
the Sea Light
Chunk Tuna .77 79*
Tea Mix with Lemon
Nastaa..........*27 *2«»
(25c Off Label)
CriacoOil......... 5T M "
Minute Meld Lemonade or 
Pink Lemonade Crystals 
Lemonade... .71 *2"
Klngsford
Charcoal.....5? *3**

Upton
Tea Bags.....52' *1M
Senses Sliced
Mushrooms.'V* *1M
Seneca Stama A Pieces
Mushrooms.'V*
Orean Giant Golden Corn
Niblets......... 5?  39*
Arm A Hammer Laundry
Detergent .57 89*

»•* I Wu w , wW. Other Pwcheeee s* 
s> Wore I i t l i W i  •* Tabacca Hama)

(4c Off Label)
Comet
Cleanser...... 3 52 *1
(30c Off Label) Fabric 
Softener
D o w n y .........5 T »2«*

ŴGreenSta mps

l Toothpaste
i v I M M M n

A 4 oi TuAo. 
CiOBO-Up

^GreenStampsfy
m-a wgaawa»m»iNai|l > I

Soft, Has4 Ot Medium
Papaodent Adt 
Tooth Brush
f ifMeateeiBev l l 'l f .  i

iedtum

t Adult 
ah
Vt-tf. «Mt|

^GreenStampsfy
- — | R 5

IH-W lire.
Sun Maid Seedless 
Raisins
a awMaNHatll-ir. laau

>m m mm mmmm a aaaaaaaaaauaaaaaaaaaai

TY08 SO IfM C T lV t M TMI fO U O e w a  COUNT* i  «•*••>< CMr»*«U 
Cases. C«aer Hem— is. — »***»«* t— aSa * late Lea. M— 4«ee, 0>— —
Oeaeem Pasco. P— —  N i  l aaas— a l aw....... at

SANFORD PLAZA,

SANFORD 

L0NGW00D 

VILLAGE CTR.,
L0NGW00D 

mhere shopping Is opleosur

Tt-as. n. Twalta mcJtaa wMa 
Publia Aluminum Foil
11 anMkMiUf t i - i r .  taau

Publix

Soup Meals 
Important 
In Summer
Soup* are an Important part of summer menu*, especially 

for those quick soupand-aandwlch meals on an evening before 
a game of ball or on a Saturday. Take advantage of freah 
vegetables In season when making a pot of old-fashioned 
chicken vegtable soup.

A quirky meatball arxl bean soup lake* advantage of canned 
and froten vegetables

Both soups may arrvt aa a main course for a aoup-and-aalad 
party that coat* little and require* little effort on the part of the 
hoata.

OLD-FASHIONED CHICKEN VEGETABLE SOUP 
( cup* water 
1 pounds chicken parts 
1 tablespoons original Worcestershire sauce 
14 teaspoons salt 
I cup diagonally sliced carrots 
1 cup diced celery 
1 cup chopped onion 
4  cup alphabet noodle*
1 cup diced zucchini 
1 cup fresh or canned corn kernels 
1 cup seeded and diced tomato 
In a large sauce pot, bring wrater to boll. Add chicken, 

Worcestershire sauce and salt. Sumner, covered, (or 40 
minutes. Remove chicken from pot; set aside to cool (or 10 
minutes. Pour broth through a fine strainer. Wipe out pot and 
return broth to pot. (It desired, chill broth and remove ta t)  
Remove cooled chicken meat from the bones; cut Into 4-Inch 
pieces.

Add chicken to broth along with carrots, celery, onion and 
noodles Bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer, covered, for 
7 minutes. Add ruochlnl and com; simmer, covered far 5 
minutes Stir In tomatoes. Cook 3 minutes longer. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 portions or I  cup*.

MEATBALL AND BEAN SOUP 
1 pound ground beef 
4  cup soft bread crumbs 
1 tablespoons ketchup 
I egg, lightly beaten
1 teaspoon salt
Original Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons otl
2 beef bouillon cubes
2 tups boiling water
1 cup carrots cut Into 4-lnch thick slices 
I can (1 pound) baked beans !r tomato sauce 
1 package (9 ounce) frozen cut green beans 
Id  cup small noodles
In a medium bowl, lightly combine beef, bread crumb*, 

ketchup, egg, salt and 1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce. 
Shape Into about II meatballs. In a large skillet, heat oil until 
hot Brown meatballs on all side*. Remove meatballs and set 
aside. In a medium saucepan, dlaaohre bouillon cubes In 
boiling water. Add carrots; simmer, covered, for 10 minute*. 
Add baked beans, green beans, noodles, 1 teaspoon Wor
cestershire suace and reserved meatballs. Bring to the boding 
point. Reduce heal and simmer, covered, for 10 minutes. Serve 
with hot, crisp Italian bread and a green aalad. If desired. This 
kitchen-teste* recipe makes 0 portions.

Budget Meat Takes 
A  Party Personality

For an outdoor meal sparkling In high style, try these 
tempting sauces to bring out the party personalities la even 
budget cuts of meat.

In each, grape Juice concentrate provides a flavorful baa*. 
Sauces prepend In advance store well In your refrigerator.

Brush over grilling meat and reserve a portion to add a 
festive not* to your barbecue table.

TASTE OFHONEYSAUCE 
(Makes about 1 cups sauce)

1 can (• ounces) frozen grape Juice concentrate 
14 cups ketchup 
14 cups water
3 tablespoons brown sugar
4  cup white vinegar
3 tablespoons minced green onion
1 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 tea^Kion dry mustard
4  teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon celery seed
Combin* all Ingredients In saucepan. Simmer 30 minutes, 

stirring occasionally. Use a* baiting sauce for chicken, beef, 
or spar crib*.

ZESTY BARBECUE SAUCE 
(Makes about 24 cup* sauce)

1 can (I ounces) frozen grape Juke concentrate 
1 cup ketchup 
4  cup water 
4  cup toy sauce 
I medium tomato, chopped 
i  tablespoon grated onion 
1 tablespoon horseradish 
1 teaspoon dry mustard
Combine all Ingredients In saucepan. Simmer 10 minute* to 

blend flavors. Use as basting sauce for flank steak or pork.

f
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’-s how it works!

O P E N
When you check out. present one (tod 
Super Bonus Certttarte tor oach Super 
Bonus Special you setect

SPARERIBS CHUCK ROAST

W-D I  HAND euai tOOH 
tio-iA. m o .) HicKoar s w iit  a o t m m  s m o k id

(ru u v  COOMID) (I  TO • LB. A VO. IGROUND BEEF SAUSAGE

ALL FLAVORS

CHEK DRINKSPEACHES

1 CHEESE 
PRODUQ

( U  ILICIS)

M V I TO- • S U m S B A N O

SOUR CREAM

SAVE 40
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